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Utilisation of sustainable Ethanol in a Dual-Fuel Diesel Engine
Aleksandar Damyanov, Peter Hofmann
Vienna University of Technology
Aleksandar.Damyanov@ifa.tuwien.ac.at
Abstract: The dual-fuel combustion of ethanol and two different mixtures of ethanol and gasoline (E85 and E65) in a modified Diesel engine
was investigated. With rising alcohol amount, a significant reduction of soot mass and particle count was observed at all operating points. At
some load conditions, substituting diesel with ethanol, E65 or E85 led to a reduction of the NOx emissions, however, the real benefit
concerning the nitrogen oxides was introduced by the mitigation of the soot-NOx trade-off, allowing higher EGR rates. With regard to the
engine efficiency aspect, the results showed a bidirectional behaviour: at low load regimes engine efficiency degraded, whereas combustion
became remarkably more efficient at higher engine loads. The measurements showed a high reduction of engine CO 2 emissions in all cases,
with the reduction being proportional to the alcoholic fuel energy share at the combustion. Ethanol sustainability is discussed based on the
case study of an Austrian bio-ethanol producer.
Keywords: DUAL FUEL ENGINE, DIESEL, SUSTAINABLE ETHANOL, EMISSIONS, EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS
method widely known as “fumigation”. On the other hand, the fuel
may be directly injected into the combustion chamber through a
dedicated injector or a special dual-fuel injector for diesel and
alternative fuel.

1. Introduction
The transport sector is a major contributor to the greenhouse gas
emissions in the European Union with a share of about 23 % in
2019 (excl. international aviation and international maritime
transport) [1]. Reducing CO2 from traffic is crucial for achieving
the desired climate stabilizing objectives and lowering the
dependence on fossil fuels. The efforts in this field should be
supported by rational as well as technically and economically
feasible sustainable solutions. Increasing the usage of biofuels is
one of these solutions. Ethanol, in particular, is a very well-known
fuel produced from different sources and by various methods.

This study handles the operation of a diesel engine in a dualfuel mode with an intake manifold ethanol injection. Several
researchers have published articles on investigations of the dual-fuel
combustion process with alcohols. The findings, however, are not
always consistent and differ at some points, as can be concluded
from a comprehensive review of many publications on this topic in
[13]. In terms of NOx emissions, most articles report a reduction
with increasing ethanol percentage [13, 14] but statements about
NOx increase can also be found like in [15] or [16]. Regarding
engine efficiency, it is found to increase with higher ethanol
percentage in [17], while other authors report that a positive change
in engine efficiency occurs only at higher engine loads and the rise
of ethanol share at lower loads even degrades engine efficiency [10]
[18, 19]. The literature review did not offer satisfactory
explanations for the observed efficiency changes with rising amount
of intake manifold alcohol injection; therefore, an engine-process
model for the test engine was generated and selected operating
points from the engine experiments were analysed with it. The
conducted efficiency loss analysis supports the understanding of the
measured results.

Despite the present alternative powertrain development, the
diesel engine is predicted to remain crucial for mobility of people
and goods in the long term due to its unmatched efficiency,
robustness and operation cost and flexibility. Therefore, the search
for diesel substitute fuels that are sustainable and of wide
availability is of high priority. The usage of ethanol is normally
assumed with spark ignition engines, but not with a compression
ignition engine, because of the very low cetane number of this fuel.
However, there are several different possibilities to utilise this
alcohol in a diesel engine and it is expected to defuse the classical
soot-NOx trade-off due to its high oxygen content, advantageous
molecule structure and better mixture formation and combustion
process. Ethanol can be used as a single fuel in a dedicated ethanol
compression ignition engine with a higher compression ratio. Such
engines are available on the market. To ensure ethanol ignition,
however, fuel additives are necessary [2]. Adding the alcohol to the
conventional diesel fuel in the form of a so-called “blend” is
another way of using it in a diesel engine. Though it is the simplest
method, the ethanol quantity is very limited due to separation
issues, poor ignitibility and current diesel norm EN590 violation in
terms of cetane number and flash point. Perhaps the most promising
technique for ethanol usage in a diesel engine is the unconventional
application in the form of a dual-fuel combustion process. In this
case, the alcoholic fuel is fed into the engine as a separate fuel and
the ignition of the directly injected diesel fuel starts the combustion
of the alcohol-air mixture. This approach provides high substitution
ratios and flexible operation based on the fuel availability – diesel
only or dual-fuel.

Furthermore, the role of bioethanol as a biogenic energy carrier
is introduced. Special attention is given to the production of
bioethanol and the greenhouse gas saving potentials of this fuel. A
case study of AGRANA’s bioethanol plant in Austria is presented.

2.
Bioethanol-fuel
perspective

from

socio-economic

Currently, bioethanol is mainly obtained as a so-called firstgeneration biofuel and blended to fossil gasoline. That includes
every conventional fermentation procedure for agricultural raw
materials containing sugar and starch in which the fruit of the
respective raw material plant is exploited. The key advantage of
second-generation biofuel production is that, in future, any kind of
biomass such as timber, cellulose or vegetable waste could be
utilised. Though being very promising due to the reduced
competitiveness to food production, these fuels are still produced
only in insignificant amounts. According to the World Bank [20],
more than 50 % of food price increases derive from crude oil prices,
not from the usage for production of biofuels. In 2008, just 4 % of
the world’s grain was used for bioethanol production, taking the
combined production of animal feed into consideration. Since 2008
EU Biofuels production increased by 68 % [21], while global food
prices dropped by 20 % [22]. Moreover, the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and the International
Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) recognize the chances
sustainable and ethically maintainable biofuel production could
offer for both food security and modern bioenergy development [23,
24]. Only around 2 % of EU produced grain and only 6 % of EU

The dual-fuel combustion process itself is not a novelty, it has
been used in certain applications since the very early age of the
internal combustion engine with different fuels, mostly natural gas
[3, 4], but also liquefied petroleum gas [3], gasoline [5], hydrogen
[3], reformed gases [6, 7] and other alternative fuels [8]. It was in
1901 that Rudolf Diesel obtained a U.S. patent covering the concept
of the dual-fuel engine [9]. Similarly, to the other low reactivity
fuels mentioned, alcohols like ethanol or methanol [10, 11] can also
be very successfully utilised in a dual-fuel designed diesel engine.
There are several possibilities to configure the dual-fuel system
depending on the mixture formation method – external or internal.
On the one hand, the alternative fuel can be added to the intake air
upstream via manifold injection [12], carburetor or evaporator – a
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sugar substrate are utilised for bioethanol production. The most
important byproduct of ethanol production is a high-quality protein
animal feed DDGS (Distiller’s Dried Grain with Solubles), which
helps reduce the soya imports from abroad, meaning that soyagrowing areas in export countries can be used to grow foodstuffs.

The delivered raw material is fed via a silo intermediate storage
to the grinding, suspended by addition of water, then enzymatically
and thermally liquefied and introduced into a simultaneous
saccharification and fermentation. In the course of the
saccharification, the dextrins contained are decomposed by enzymes
into monosaccharides. This raw material is then converted by yeast
fermentation into an alcoholic mash, which is subsequently
processed in a multi-stage distillation to raw alcohol. Via molecular
sieves, a further dehydration of the raw alcohol to fuel alcohol is
carried out.

In Europe, but especially in Austria, a stringent set of rules and
environmental regulations apply. All economically useful crops,
including those destined for energy production, are cultivated in line
with strict environmental criteria. It is illegal to cut down forests to
produce bioethanol in Europe. Energy crops to be used for
bioethanol production are grown on existing areas of land or on
land which had previously been forcibly laid fallow in order to limit
exports and which was once again made available for agricultural
production by the EU Commission in 2009.

The protein-rich distillation residuum (distiller’s wash) is
centrifuged. The thin slurry (centrate) is concentrated in the
evaporation to syrup or occasionally recirculated to the liquefaction
process. The thick slurry (wetcake), which are the centrifugalized
fiber residuals, is mixed with the syrup and then carefully dried and
pelletized to storable DDGS.

Despite a perceptible trend towards drive train electrification in
the road transport, liquid fuels are expected to play a crucial role in
defossilising mobility in the next decades, especially in hard-toelectrify sectors. Organizations like the International Renewable
Energy Agency (IRENA) and the International Energy Agency
(IEA) often call for more biofuels in EU’s policy and stress on the
importance of bioethanol [25, 26] for achieving the Union’s energy
and climate targets. The United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) also addresses the strengths of
bioethanol in reducing CO2 emissions from transport [27].

The bioethanol plant is equipped with an energy supply system:
a thermal waste incineration plant owned by the EVN group
supplying high-pressure steam. The carbon-based calorific power
plant located nearby was shut down. The supply of steam is coming
from the waste incineration plant and a backup steam boiler. The
total efficiency of the industrial compound (electricity and steam) is
hence higher than for a stand-alone facility. The energy sources for
steam generation are 100 % waste, coal is no longer used. For
power generation AGRANA purchases green electricity.

The European Union Directive 2009/28/EC on the promotion of
the use of energy from renewable sources set the following targets
to be achieved by 2020: a 20 % cut in greenhouse gas emissions and
20 % renewable energy, with 10 % share of energy from renewable
sources in transport [28]. The new Renewable Energy Directive
2018/2001 (known as RED II) [29] prescribes 14 % renewable
energy share in transport by 2030 and confirms the importance of
sustainably produced crop-based biofuels such as European ethanol
for achieving EU climate goals. However, it still caps at 7 % energy
share the contribution these low-carbon fuels can make. So-called
“advanced” biofuels (e.g. from straw or non-food cellulosic
material) should account for at least 3.5 % energy share and can be
double-counted. In accordance to this directive, the greenhouse gas
emission savings for biofuels produced in installations starting
operation from 1 January 2021 shall be at least 65 % compared to
fossil fuels.

Greenhouse gas emissions calculation
In order to assess the sustainability of bioethanol production at
the AGRANA facilities, life-cycle analyses are carried out. A lifecycle analysis (as defined by ISO 14040) calculates emission levels
and the cumulated primary energy demand which are associated
with providing a certain transport service using a bioethanol or
petrol-driven car. Each individual material and process involved in
both transport services is recorded (“from the cradle to the grave”),
ranging from the way in which the raw material is extracted from
the environment to how material and energy is discharged. This
analysis includes every process related to emissions and energy,
both domestically and abroad, which is necessary to run vehicles on
bioethanol. Finally, the results are compared with the assessments
of the supply and application of petrol. When producing bioethanol
and DDGS, for the biogenic carbon used it is assumed that the
balance of net carbon fixing during photosynthesis, the amount of
carbon stored and the combustion of bioethanol and DDGS use, is
zero, as set out in the guidelines for the energy industry produced
by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).

3. Bioethanol by AGRANA
Production
In Pischelsdorf (Lower Austria), AGRANA Stärke GmbH
operates a bioethanol fuel plant and a starch factory, collectively
referred to as “biorefinery”. The residual starch slurry produced in
the starch factory is processed into bioethanol and animal feed
DDGS and wheat gluten feed at the bioethanol plant. Up to 650 000
tons of grain per year can be converted to 260.000 m³ or 210.000
tons of bioethanol. In addition to the fuel, up to 160.0000 DDGS
and 110.000 of wheat gluten feed (mixture between bran and syrup)
can be produced each year. This high-quality, certified GMO-free
protein-rich animal feed helps to make the production of bioethanol
commercially viable, with the quantities produced replacing round
about a quarter of Austria’s soya imports from countries that can no
longer guarantee GMO-free production. As a by-product of
bioethanol production, up to 90.000 t/a of biogenic carbon dioxide
are produced for the food industry and various technical
applications.

As a biofuel producer, AGRANA has to provide the results of
the greenhouse gas savings through external certifications in
accordance to the International Sustainability and Carbon
Certification (ISCC); Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.

The raw material sources for the bioethanol production are
surplus cereals such as wheat, rye, triticale, barley and maize, all in
animal feed quality. Food quality crops are not used. A new
additional facility started operation in 2019 and today, the starchcontaining residuals from the wheat starch processing at the starch
factory (second flour, small grains and residual starch slurry) make
approx. 45 % of the bioethanol raw material. Especially the residual
slurry from wheat starch production is converted into approx.
80.000 m3 of bioethanol with this compound plant.

Fig. 1 GHG shares calculated in accordance to EU Directive 2009/28/EC
for bioethanol from different raw materials; starch slurry 1 calculation
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comparable exhaust gas back pressure. Cooled high-pressure
exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) was applied. The standard exhaust
gas aftertreatment system was removed and emission sampling took
place in the raw exhaust gas. The temperatures of the charge air and
the fuel were conditioned. The alcoholic fuel was injected with a
pressure of 4.5 bar (abs.) into the intake air through a conventional
gasoline injector, which was installed in a specially designed intake
manifold.
The test engine was equipped with high- and low-pressure
indication and standard exhaust gas measurement, as well as AVL
Micro Soot Sensor 483 and AVL Particle Counter 489.

Some countries, like England, accept that no cultivation emissions
are to be accounted for the raw material residual starch slurry
(calculation method ISCC EU). The greenhouse gas savings from
bioethanol produced by AGRANA are at least 68 and are certified
by ISCC.

Fig. 2 GHG emissions and reductions calculated in accordance to EU
Directive 2009/28/EC for bioethanol from different raw materials; starch
slurry 1 calculation method ISCC EU, starch slurry 2 – ISCC DE

4. Investigated Fuels
Table 1: Properties of the investigated fuels
Fuel notation
Diesel
Density [kg/m³]
831
Lower heating value [MJ/kg]
42.68
Cetane number [-]
54
Research octane number [-]
C-fraction [wt %]
85.4
H-fraction [wt %]
14.2
O-fraction [wt %]
0.4
H/C atomic ratio [-]
1.99
O/C atomic ratio [-]
0.004
gCO2/MJ
73.3
gH2O/MJ
29.94

EtOH
789
26.68
8
111
51.5
13.7
34.1
3.2
0.5
71.22
46.54

E85
782
29
105
56.5
12.8
29.8
2.72
0.4
72.02
40.08

E65
773
31.46
101
62.8
13.8
23.3
2.65
0.28
73.12
39.69

Fig. 3 Schematic layout of the test bench

Test methodology
The investigations were conducted at five operating points,
which cover a typical commercial vehicle engine operating map.
The most important engine operating parameters are depicted in
Table 2. Variations of the exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) rate, of
the combustion center position MFB50% (by adjusting the start of
injection) and of the proportion of diesel fuel to alcoholic fuel (as
percent energy share of the alcoholic fuel in relation to the total fuel
energy, [%e.]) were carried out. At the dual-fuel investigations, the
manifold fuel injection started at 0 °CAaTDC(firing). The pure
diesel operation was the reference for the comparison. All specific
emission values in this article are with respect to the indicated
engine work. The results at OP-1500/5 may be seen as
representative for OP-2000/5, therefore OP-2000/5 will not be
discussed in further detail in the following sections.
The diesel fuel was always injected through a single injection event,
multiple injection strategies were not pursued within the scope of
the investigations. Given the fact that the combustion calibration of
modern diesel engines advances towards multiple injection systems
with enhanced pressure, it should be borne in mind that a diesel
engine with an optimised injection hardware and strategy would
deliver better results regarding combustion shaping, efficiency and
emissions [30]. The dual-fuel combustion process shown in this
paper, however, also offers significant optimisation potentials, since
neither the diesel combustion chamber has been modified, nor has
the manifold injection been designed to fulfill an optimum.

Table 1 gives an overview of some of the properties of the
tested fuels.
In this study, a certified CEC test diesel fuel was used as a
reference for comparison. Technically pure ethanol was the first
representative of the investigated oxygenated fuels. However, the
intake manifold injected fuel does not necessarily have to be of high
purity – a great advantage lies within the possibility of using lowergrade ethanol, since even higher water contents had no harmful
impact on the engine. Additionally, E65 and E85 gasoline-ethanol
mixtures were supplied, because their availability at filling stations
is more presumable. E85 (RF-01-08) was delivered by a supplier
and E65 was self-mixed (35 vol% winter quality gasoline RF-0403).

5. Test engine and test methodology
Test engine and measurement equipment
A modern in-line four-cylinder diesel engine was modified for
single cylinder operation and used as a test engine. Only the first
cylinder was fired, while the other three were deactivated and their
gas exchange was separated from the gas exchange of the fired
cylinder. The cylinder had a displacement of 537 cm3 and a
compression ratio of 17.5. Bore and stroke were 88 and 88.34 mm,
respectively. The original high-pressure common rail diesel
injection system was equipped with seven-hole nozzle solenoid
injectors and could handle a pressure of up to 2000 bar. Fig. 3
depicts a schematic layout of the test bench. Charging was
performed with an external electrically driven supercharger. An
electrically adjustable flap valve was used to adjust a turbocharger
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Table 2: Investigated operating points with engine parameters
Operating point
1500/5 1500/15 2000/5 a 2000/20
OPSpeed [rpm]
1500
1500
2000
2000
IMEP [bar]
5
15
5
20
Power Output
17.9
3.3
10
4.5
[kW]
Rail pressure
~1240
~670
~1040
~800
[bar]
Int. manifold
1130
2250
1230
2500
pressure [mbar]
∆p exhaust-intake
270
500
330
300
[mbar]
a

3000/20
3000
20
26.8
~1400
2600
300

Will not be discussed in further detail due to similarity to OP-1500/5

The reproducibility of the measurements was proved by
conducting the experiments three times. The results were carefully
analysed and the middle value was built for the representations.

Fig. 4 NOx and soot emissions at OP-1500/5, 30 % EGR,
MFB50% = 7.5°CAaTDC

Simulation model for efficiency loss analysis
Besides the experimental investigations at the engine test bed, a
0D/1D-simulation model of the combustion process was
additionally set up and selected operating points were analysed with
it. The software used was GT-POWER. An important feature of the
simulation is the optional efficiency loss calculation, which
contributes to the understanding of eventual efficiency differences
between the discussed operating modes. The approach used for burn
rate calculation was three pressure analysis (TPA) and required
three measured pressure curves: intake, cylinder and exhaust. The
test bed measurements delivered the input and calibration data for
the simulation.

6. Results of the investigations
In the course of the investigations, at low load, degrading
combustion quality, poor controllability and high cycle variation
determined the maximum possible alternative fuel amount. In this
project, a maximum substitution rate of 60-70 % energy share was
possible with the fuels used. At high loads it was the occurrence of
knock and auto-ignition that prohibited further increase of the
substitution ratio. Nevertheless, at OP-1500/15 still 50-60 %e. (%
energetic) substitution rate was achieved; the corresponding ranges
for OP-2000/20 and OP-3000/20 were measured to be
approximately 40 %e. and 25 %e., respectively. In accordance with
its higher octane number, pure ethanol ensured slightly higher
substitution rates at high load testing, whereas at OP-1500/5 it
failed to provide stable combustion before E65 and E85 did.

Fig. 5 NOx and soot emissions at OP-2000/20, 0 % EGR, MFB50% =
17.5°CAaTDC

By replacing diesel, the appearance of diffusive diesel
combustion is reduced and therefore less soot is produced. Ethanol
has also a very high enthalpy of evaporation, which causes a strong
cooling effect. With the cylinder charge temperature sinking, the
injected diesel fuel needs more time to auto-ignite, its ignition delay
is prolonged and more time remains available for diesel spray
homogenisation.
The behavior of the NOx emissions over the substitution rate
depends on the load conditions: at OP-1500/5 an increase was
measured, while a strong reduction occurred at the tests with 20 bar
IMEP. The most important factors for NO x formation are
temperature, reactant availability and time. On the one hand, the
extended ignition delay results in a faster and more compact
combustion with higher heat release and higher peak temperatures.
This aspect and the higher oxygen availability, which ethanol
provides, increase the NOx production. On the other hand, the
charge cooling effect of the ethanol evaporation decelerates the
pollutant onset. The combustion of the premixed mixture reduces
the local peak temperatures because the heat is released in the
whole combustion chamber and not only in a small area around the
diesel jet. Higher thermodynamic combustion efficiency means that
less fuel is burnt and therefore less heat is released, which also may
lower the NOx output. Additionally, ethanol burns with lower flame
temperature than diesel due to the composition of the combustion
products [2, 32].Whether the NOx emissions rise or sink when
substituting diesel through manifold injected alcoholic fuel depends
on the weight and occurrence of the factors listed above.

Polluting emissions
NOx, soot and particle emissions
The results of the NOx and soot emissions measurements over
the substitution rate for the tested operating points are depicted in
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. The soot mass in the exhaust gas was very
effectively reduced at all operating points even when a relatively
small diesel amount was replaced by ethanol, E85 or E65. Several
factors play an important role in minimizing the soot emissions at
dual-fuel operation. Ethanol per se is a substance known for its
almost soot-free combustion. The molecule contains only two
carbon atoms, which are single bonded, the H/C ratio is higher than
for many other fuels and the oxygen atom is available for the
combustion directly within the reaction zone. Furthermore, the low
boiling point of 78°C promotes faster homogenisation. Distinctive
for the dual-fuel combustion process with external alcohol supply is
the fact that enough time is available for the air-fuel mixture to be
premixed and homogenised before the diesel jet induces the
ignition. Thus, the local fuel-rich zones are less and the formation
of soot is limited. The lower aromatics amount also reduces the
tendency to form soot precursors [31].
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measured at a MFB50% of 17.5°CAaTDC for OP-2000/20 and at a
MFB50% of 20°CAaTDC for OP-3000/20. Substituting diesel by
an intake manifold injected alcoholic fuel moved the highest
efficiency combustion center to more advanced MFB50% but, as
could be expected, cylinder peak pressure, pressure rise rate and
nitrogen oxide emissions were very high. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 also
include an error analysis of the experiments. In order to just outline
the repeatability bandwidth of the experiments regarding the
measured efficiency without overloading the diagrams, not all
measured points are presented with error indicators. As can be seen,
the results at OP-1500/5 show the highest deviations due to the
higher uncertainties when measuring very small fuel flow rates at
the single-cylinder engine.

Fig. 6 Particle number-NOx trade-off at OP-1500/5,
MFB50% = 7.5°CAaTDC

Fig. 8 Indicated efficiency at OP-1500/5 with 30 % EGR and OP-1500/15
with 15 % EGR, MFB50% = 7.5°CAaTDC

Operating the engine in dual-fuel mode with high alcoholic fuel
energy shares also introduced a much higher tolerance against high
EGR rates; Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. This benefit allowed the application
of higher EGR rates without degrading the efficiency the same way
as in pure diesel operation mode. In Fig. 11, the already mentioned
additional engine efficiency enhancement, which results from
advancing MFB50% when operating in dual-fuel mode at high
loads, is shown together with the measured NO x values for some
interesting points.

Fig. 7 Particle number-NOx trade-off at OP-1500/15,
MFB50% = 7.5°CAaTDC

Together with the soot mass, the particle number also dropped
as diesel was replaced by the alternative fuel. By mitigating the
smoke problem of the diesel engine, more EGR could be used as an
in-cylinder measure for further NOx emission reduction – the diesel
typical soot-NOx trade-off was weakened, Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. An
outstanding advantage is visible for dual-fuel operation mode, in
particular for OP-1500/5. In the case of 50 %e. EtOH, at 40 % EGR
and a NOx level of 0.25 g/kWh 3.5 mg/kWh of soot and an FSN of
0.043 was measured.
HC and CO emissions
Compared to the diesel reference operation, the output of
unburnt or partly burnt fuel was found to be considerable at dualfuel mode, especially at low loads. The amount of unburnt
hydrocarbons (HC) and carbon monoxide (CO) steeply rose with
the substitution rate. At OP-1500/5 the HC emissions increased by
approx. 2 g/kWh per additional 10 %e. alcoholic fuel. This severe
disadvantage resulted in lower engine efficiency; Fig. 8. The higher
load points provided higher in-cylinder temperatures and pressures,
hence ignition and combustion of the cylinder charge were much
better supported and the incomplete combustion influence on the
engine efficiency diminished.

Fig. 9 Indicated efficiency at OP-2000/20 with MFB50% = 17.5°CAaTDC
and OP-3000/20 with MFB50% = 20°CAaTDC, 0 % EGR

Efficiency and CO2 emissions
Increasing the substitution rate at OP-1500/5 resulted in a
considerable drop of engine efficiency until approximately 30 %
energy share and affected no significant further changes up to the
maximum possible alcoholic fuel amount; Fig. 8. In contradiction to
this case, a very pronounced efficiency gain was measured at the
medium and high load operating points, as can be seen in Fig. 8 and
Fig. 9. Due to prolonged combustion duration and associated
efficiency loss, the highest efficiency at “diesel only” operation was
9
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Fig. 10 Indicated efficiency at OP-1500/15, MFB50% = 7.5°CAaTDC

Fig. 12 CO2 emissions at OP-1500/5, 30 % EGR, MFB50% = 7.5°CAaTDC

Fig. 11 Indicated efficiency at OP-2000/20

Fig. 13 CO2 emissions at OP-2000/20, 0 % EGR,
MFB50% = 17.5°CAaTDC

A significant reduction of the raw exhaust gas carbon dioxide
emissions (tank-to-wheel) was measured with increasing
substitution rate at all operating points, e.g. Fig. 12 and Fig. 13.
Apart from OP-1500/5 (and OP-2000/5), the CO2 reduction reflects
the efficiency increase at dual-fuel operation mode, which is
illustrated by a comparison between Fig. 13 and Fig. 9. As will be
proved later, the poor dual-fuel efficiency at OP-1500/5 was the
consequence of high amounts of unburnt fuel, which do not react to
CO2. At dual-fuel operation mode, the part of the fuel that gets
ignited combusts thermodynamically more efficient than diesel at
“diesel only” operation; therefore, less energy input (= less fuel that
ignites and burns) is needed to deliver the same engine power
output and less CO2 is produced. The part of the fuel, which does
not ignite and combust, is emitted as HC emissions and reduces the
net engine efficiency. Additionally, the CO emissions increased
with higher substitution rate. Unlike unburnt fuel (HC emissions),
CO is a (incomplete) combustion product and its formation reduces
the amount of the complete combustion product CO2. However,
knowing this, the operation at load points with high HC and CO
emissions cannot be rated as CO2 advantageous, since in a realworld application these pollutants would be converted to CO2 in an
oxidation catalyst. For this reason, within a simplified approach the
full conversion of HC and CO to CO2 was calculated for the case
with pure ethanol operation following the presumption that all
measured HC emissions in fact are unburnt ethanol molecules. The
resulting CO2 emissions are added to the measured CO2 emissions
in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13. As can be seen, at low load operation with
ethanol, the theoretical CO2 emissions are even slightly higher than
in “diesel only”. Nevertheless, at medium and high load operation
with significantly less HC and CO pollutants, the CO2 savings are
still considerable.

As can be seen in the diagrams, the regenerative nature of the
biofuel allowed remarkable well-to-wheel CO2 savings. For these
calculations, the 70 % greenhouse gas saving potential of
AGRANA’s bioethanol was adopted.

7. Combustion analysis
The analysis of the indicated data generally showed that at dualfuel mode the combustion process was characterized by a shorter
burning duration, Fig. 14 – Fig. 17. At low load in dual-fuel mode,
more time was needed for combustion to start and the start of diesel
injection had to be advanced from -11.3°CAaTDC to 13.4°CAaTDC in the case of 40 %e. EtOH (Fig. 14). Compared to
diesel reference operation, at medium and higher load, the ignition
delay in dual-fuel mode was shortened and the same MFB50% was
set by a retarded injection timing. The start of diesel injection had to
be delayed from -14 in diesel only operation to -7.6°CAaTDC in
dual fuel operation with 40 %e. EtOH (OP-1500/15, Fig. 15) and
from -10.7 to -2.8°CAaTDC for 30 %e. EtOH at OP-2000/20 (Fig.
16). For achieving the same MFB50% of 7.5°CAaTDC at OP2000/20 in dual-fuel operation with 25 %e. EtOH, the diesel SOI
had to be retarded from -24.1 to -14.4°CAaTDC (Fig. 17). After
ignition occurred, the main combustion phase was completed faster
than at “diesel only” operation. The post-combustion phase, which
is distinctive for the oxidation of the soot formed during the diesel
main combustion phase, was in most cases shorter and with a lower
heat release. From an efficiency point of view, all these aspects lead
to a thermodynamic beneficial cylinder pressure curve shaping.
Besides the above-mentioned, at some conditions a very
important combustion phenomenon was detected – a cyclic
reproducible auto-ignition of the premixed homogenous charge.
Fig. 16 shows the heat release in diesel reference operation and
dual-fuel operation mode with 30 % energy share of ethanol or E85
at OP-2000/20, MFB50% was at 17.5°CAaTDC. As can be seen,
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the combustion in the case of ethanol clearly begins before the start
of the diesel injection. After a rapid and intensive heat release, the
main combustion of the injected diesel continues at a moderate rate.
With E85 (and E65), the combustion starts even earlier and the heat
release of the premixed stage is remarkably higher. According to
the octane number of the fuels, E85 is more reactive and ignites
easier than ethanol. The described auto-ignition of the premixed
charge was not accidental, but permanent and stable in every cycle.
It appeared with late MFB50% at medium and high load and was
more distinct at low speeds. As could be expected, it emitted more
noise, but the cylinder peak pressure was only inconsequentially
higher than in the diesel reference operation (approx. 150 bar). The
experiments proved that the auto-ignition was existent even after
the diesel supply had been completely turned off. Fig. 17 shows the
same operating point, but with an advanced MFB50% of
7.5°CAaTDC. This combustion center position was much too
advanced for diesel reference operation and resulted in an efficiency
decrease due to a disadvantageous heat release timing. As can be
seen in the graph, in the case of “diesel only”, a lot of energy is
released long before the piston reaches the top dead center, thus
high blow-by and wall heat losses occur.

Fig. 16 Indicated heat release rates OP-2000/20, 0 % EGR,
MFB50% = 17.5°CAaTDC

Fig. 17 Indicated heat release rates OP-2000/20, 0 % EGR,
MFB50% = 7.5°CAaTDC
Fig. 14 Indicated heat release rates OP-1500/5, 30 % EGR,
MFB50% = 7.5°CAaTDC

Since dual-fuel operation provided a much faster combustion,
engine efficiency was even impressively increased at an MFB50%
of 7.5°CAaTDC, see Fig. 11. Cylinder peak pressure was, however,
in the range of 200 bar and the energy fraction of the alcoholic fuel
had to be lowered to 25 %e. to prevent mechanical damage. The
maximum pressure rise rate with 25 %e. ethanol was 8.5 bar/°CA at
an MFB50% of 17.5°CAaTDC and 18 bar/°CA at an MFB50% of
7.5°CAaTDC. Compared to Fig. 16, advancing MFB50% in Fig. 17
demands a much earlier start of injection and the diesel combustion
starts before the theoretical start of the ethanol auto-ignition, so no
pre-ignition is detected.
It can be seen from the heat release curves in Fig. 14 – Fig. 17
that the combustion in dual-fuel mode is generally faster than in
diesel-only operation. It is commonly known that ignition timing
and burning duration have close relationship to emission output. In
the case of accelerated combustion, the effect on NOx emissions and
noise becomes of particular interest. The ignition timing of the (not
auto-igniting) combustion cycles was determined by the ignition of
the direct injected diesel jet. Since both the ignition delay and the
burning duration were changed with different substitution ratios in
dual-fuel mode, for the following discussion, the combustion center
position MFB50% is a more appropriate reference parameter than
the ignition timing. Table 3 presents numeric values of the
operation cases depicted in Fig. 14 – Fig. 17. The burning duration
is specified as the difference between MFB90% and MFB05% and
it was significantly shorter in dual-fuel mode at any load point. In
OP-1500/5, the reduced burning duration in dual fuel mode was the
result of a shorter post oxidation phase in comparison to the diesel
reference and not of a higher heat release rate. The faster
combustion at OP-1500/15 and OP-2000/20 was accompanied by a
steep gradient and high peak value of the heat release. As Table 3
shows, this inevitably led to high noise emissions at dual-fuel mode.
As could be expected, the first combustion stage of the auto-ignition

Fig. 15 Indicated heat release rates OP-1500/15, 15 % EGR,
MFB50% = 7.5°CAaTDC
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Due to the changed fluid composition, the real charge and real
fluid properties losses sink at all dual-fuel operating points. Since
MFB50% and the pressure difference “exhaust – manifold” are held
approximately equal for each pair “diesel only – dual-fuel”, the
losses due to combustion phasing and gas exchange are also
basically identical. The “real burn rate” shares in the diagram prove
the accelerated combustion at dual-fuel mode to be one of the main
reasons for higher efficiency.

at dual-fuel mode with 30 %e. E85 in Fig. 16 produced a higher
noise peak than the combustion with 30 %e. EtOH. Advancing the
center of combustion MFB50% in OP-2000/20 from 17.5 to 7.5
°CAaTDC increased the noise level for both diesel and 25 %e.
EtOH. It can be concluded that the higher noise emissions at middle
and high load in dual-fuel mode are a disadvantage compared to the
diesel reference operation mode.
Table 3: Combustion center position, burning duration, specific NOx and
noise emissions for selected points in both operating modes
MFB50%
Burning duration
Noise ind. NOx
°CAaTDC

MFB90% - MFB05%

dB

g/kWh

Another loss that is generally reduced when operating with
intake manifold alcoholic fuel injection is the wall heat transfer.
Surprisingly, the calculated heat transfer loss at OP-2000/20 is
equal for both combustion processes. The efficiency loss is
calculated by relating the specific particular work loss to the work
that would result from the brought-in fuel energy with no losses at
all (100 % efficiency). The software calculates 2.6 bar mean
effective pressure loss due to heat transfer for the “diesel only” case
and 2.5 bar for the dual-fuel case with 30 %e. ethanol, so both cases
differ by only 0.1 bar. However, dual-fuel mode operation also
requires less fuel energy than diesel reference operation (2.73 vs
2.85 kJ/cycle), so the percentual heat loss share in this case is barely
changed.

OP-1500/5
Diesel

7.5

33.7

95.7

0.68

40%e.EtOH

7.5

27.1

92.1

0.83

40%e.E85

7.5

28.8

92.7

0.78

Diesel

7.5

43.8

87

2.94

40%e.EtOH

7.5

30.5

94.3

2.86

40%e.E85

7.5

31.9

94.4

2.92

Diesel

17.5

49.6

86.6

4.3

30%e.EtOH

17.5

41.1

92.3

3.37

30%e.E85

17.5

45.7

97.8

3.36

OP-1500/15

OP-2000/20

Diesel

7.5

73.8

91

4.59

25%e.EtOH

7.5

41.8

97.2

6.84

25%e.E85

7.5

43.5

97.1

6.82

Higher noise emissions are normally associated with increased
NOx output. While this is an expected correlation within
observations of different combustion shaping at equal operation
points and the same engine and combustion process type, no direct
relation between the heat release shape and the NOx emissions can
be sought when comparing two different combustion concepts like
conventional diesel and dual-fuel operation. The heat release shape
is just one of many parameters that influence the formation of
nitrogen oxides in a combustion engine and these parameters widely
differ for both observed combustion processes. The comparison
between the dual-fuel results measured in OP-2000/20 with late and
advanced MFB50% and similar substitution ratio (25 and 30 %e.)
reveals an extreme increase of the pollutant generation with earlier
combustion center position, Table 3. The noise emissions in
operation with E85, however, were barely changed. The reason for
this behaviour is the similarity of the heat release gradient at the
start of combustion for both MFB50% cases: due to the autoignition, the operation with E85 produced high noise levels already
at a MFB50% of 17.5°CAaTDC. Advancing the combustion center
position in this case did not increase the noise level, but only the
NOx emissions due to higher in-cylinder peak temperature.

Fig. 18 Results of the efficiency loss analysis for three operation points.
Comparison between “diesel only” operation mode and dual-fuel operation

It should be noted that the calculated values for wall heat
transfer have to be interpreted with care when comparing stratified
operation (as in pure diesel mode) and partially premixed operation
(as in dual-fuel mode), as the wall heat transfer model used in the 0dimensional approach (Woschni Classic) does not account for
stratification effects. Therefore, wall heat loss for stratified
operation tends to be overestimated in comparison to homogenous
(or partly homogenous) operation.

9. Summary/Conclusions
The usage of ethanol and two different mixtures of ethanol and
gasoline (E85 and E65) was investigated on a modified diesel
engine designed to work in a dual-fuel combustion mode with
intake manifold alcohol injection. The maximum ratio of alcohol to
diesel fuel was limited by irregular combustion phenomena like
degrading combustion quality and poor process controllability at
low load and knock as well as auto-ignition at high load. At low
load testing, up to 70 % of the diesel energy could be substituted by
the alcoholic fuels, whereas at high loads the maximum substitution
rate declined to approximately 30 %e. With rising alcohol amount, a
significant reduction of soot mass and particle number was
observed. At some testing points, substituting diesel with ethanol,
E65 or E85 led to a reduction of NOx emissions; however, the real
benefit concerning the nitrogen oxides was introduced by the
mitigation of the soot-NOx trade-off. The indicated engine

8. Efficiency loss analysis
An efficiency loss analysis is shown in Fig. 18 for low, medium
and high load operation. In agreement with the engine test bed
findings, compared to the diesel reference operation, the indicated
efficiency in dual-fuel mode is reduced only at the 5 bar IMEP load
point. The bar chart clearly visualizes the source of the major
efficiency loss – a high percentage of incomplete combustion. At
the other investigated load points, a higher share of incomplete
combustion is also encountered in dual-fuel mode, it is however
significantly lower than at OP-1500/5 and is being
overcompensated by a series of efficiency gains.
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efficiency was significantly improved with enhanced substitution
ratios at high loads (by up to 6 %), whereas it dropped at low loads
(by approx. 3 %). The combustion process tolerance against high
EGR rates in dual-fuel mode allowed more exhaust gas to be
recirculated without affecting engine efficiency the same negative
way as in “diesel only” operation. The analysis of the indicated
cylinder data revealed that at some high load conditions in dual-fuel
mode, a cyclic reproducible auto-ignition of the premixed charge
occurred. An engine-process simulation model showed that the high
amounts of unburnt fuel at dual-fuel operation were the main reason
for efficiency degradation, whereas the reduced losses due to real
charge composition, real fluid properties, real burn rate and heat
transfer enhanced the efficiency of the engine at dual-fuel mode.
Substituting diesel with manifold injected alcoholic fuels reduced
the engine CO2 emissions at medium and high load operating
points. The catalytic conversion of the high HC and CO emissions
measured at low load testing would eventually lead to higher
tailpipe CO2 emissions at this operating point. A case study of the
bioethanol production by AGRANA demonstrated fuel-related
greenhouse gas saving potentials of up to 72 %. By using this
bioethanol as a second fuel in the dual-fuel designed engine, the
well-to-wheel CO2 emissions could be cut down by almost 40 %.
Conventional biofuels have the potential to contribute to the
mitigation of the problems surrounding energy supply as well as
food and feed production, provided that sustainability and socioeconomic criteria are fulfilled and certified.
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11. Definitions/Abbreviations
°CAaTDC

Crank angle degrees after top dead center

CEC

Certified test diesel fuel

DDGS

Distiller’s dried grain with solubles

E65

Mixture of 65 vol% ethanol and 35
vol% gasoline

E85

Mixture of 85 vol% ethanol and 15
vol% gasoline

EGR

Exhaust gas recirculation

EtOH

Ethanol

EU

European Union

FSN

Filter Smoke Number

GHG

Greenhouse gas

GMO

Genetically modified organism

IMEP

Indicated mean effective pressure

MFB

Mass fraction burned

OP

Operating point

SOI

Start of injection
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Изследване момента и коефициента на триене на Възстановени детайли с различни материали на двоиците
Investigation of the torque and coefficient of friction of reconditioned details having Different materials of frictional pairs
Assoc. Prof. Nikolov M. DSc, Prof. Kangalov P. PhD, University of Ruse, Bulgaria,
E-mail: mnikolov@uni-ruse.bg, kangalov@uni-ruse.bg
Abstract: The article presents a research about torque and coefficient of friction of reconditioned details having different materials of
the frictional surfaces. It is established that the reconditioned pair is reaching a regime of moderate wear for a shorter period according its
insignificant alteration of the torque of interaction from 4-th to 14-th hours at corresponding values of 3,5 to 3,3 Nсm. At the end of investigation, the reconditioned pair obtains a 30% lower torque of friction compared to the standard pair. It is explained by the contamination of
lead in the composition of the anti-frictional electrochemical alloy, which is acting as a hardened lubricant between the frictional surfaces.
The presence of a micro pores in the weld deposition allows the lubricant to retain into them, which reduces the value of the frictional forces
and improves the process of interaction during a process of sliding friction.
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материалите на триещите се при плъзгане повърхности.
Основните изходни параметри на модела за изследване са
векторите на момента и коефициента на триене. Като основен
критерии за оценка на процеса на сработване и износване на
триещите се при плъзгане повърхности беше приет момента на
триене. В процеса на изследването са определени момента на
триене в края на натоварването, момента на триене в края на
сработване и момента на триене в края на изпитването.
В качеството на спомагателен параметър за оценка на сработването и износването се използваше коефициента на триене,
като са определени коефициентите на триене в края на натоварването и изпитването [10, 11].
За физическия модел на триещото се съединение "валлагер" е приета двоицата "ролка-сектор" със съответните параметри на физическо и геометрично подобие. Параметрите на
образците за изпитване са избрани със структурни характеристики, определени въз основа на статистическо изследване на
подлежащите на възстановяване детайли от автотракторната и
земеделска техника [3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 16].
Изследването е проведено на машина за триене и износване
СМЦ-2, усъвършенствана с различни системи и устройства за
осигуряване на условия за триене с масло SAE 30 и износване
близки до експлоатационните. За точно измерване на триботехническите характеристики към машината е разработена
специална малко обемна водоохлаждаема камера за триене и
износване в условията на течно смазване с обем от 150 ml и
системи за охлаждане на камерата, поддържаща постоянна
температура 40˚С, характерна за студено сработване на ново-

1. Въведение
Сработването на триещите се повърхности в ремонтираните
агрегати и автотракторни двигатели е продължителен процес и
се явява заключителен етап от производствения процес на
ремонт, като оказва съществено влияние върху надеждността
на ремонтираната земеделска техника и разходите за поддържането й [7, 13, 16]. Провеждането на сработването при оптимални режими осигурява най-бързо въвеждане на машините в
експлоатация, повишава производителността на труда и общата
ефективност от използването и. Сработването на триещите се
повърхности се разглежда като сложен и неустановен процес
на постепенно изменение в процеса на триене на триботехническите характеристики и характеристиките на геометричните
и физико-химичните свойства на повърхностните слоеве.
Една от основните триботехнически характеристики, която
се променя съществено в процеса на сработване и при изменение на външните въздействия това са моментите на триене при
сработване и установено износване [4, 5, 8, 9].
Сработването на триещите се повърхности се характеризира с големината на моментите на триене в края на натоварването и сработването. Стойностите на тези моменти определят
способността на триещата се повърхност да се противопоставят
на задирането. Сработването е неизбежен период от работата
на триещите се двойки [1, 2, 12].
Целта на работата е експериментално установяване изменението на момента и коефициента на триене на двоици от
различни материали с възстановителни покрития при триене на
плъзгане в течна среда.
Обект на изследване е динамиката на изменение на моментите и коефициентите на триене в процеса на сработване на
двоици с нанесени възстановителни покрития от електрохимична оловна сплав и DUR 500 работещи на триене при плъзгане в течна среда от масло SAE 30 [15].

Мн
Ncm

2. Изложение
На изследване бяха подложени две двоици от материали:
Еталонна Ст-45 закалени с ТВЧ и антифрикционна сплав БО30, като най-разпространена двоица в автотракторната и земеделска техника [4, 8, 10, 17]. Възстановена повърхност на вала
с наварено покритие с DUR-500 в газова смес от 60 5 Ar + 40 %
CO2 закалено с ТВЧ и антифрикционна електрохимична оловна сплав ЕО-92, нанесена върху повърхността на лагера.
Методиката за изследване е разработена съобразно съвременните изискванията за триене и износване при течно триене,
съответстващи на експлоатационните условия и възможностите
на техническите средства за тези изследвания [12, 13, 15].
Моделът за изследване съгласно кибернетичните принципи
се изразява с основните входни фактори и изходни параметри
на обекта на изследване. За входен фактор на кибернетичния
модел за изследване са избрани, параметрите и свойствата на

t, h

Фиг.1. Динамика на изменение на момента на триене в края
на натоварването при сработване на еталонната и възстановената двоици

изработени и ремонтирани двигатели на автотракторната и
земеделска техника, система за непрекъснато разбъркване на
смазочната среда и магнитно почистване на продуктите от
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износването. Изпитването се извършва по схемата “ролкасектор” при честота на въртене 540 min-1 осигуряваща относителна скорост на плъзгане 85 m/min. Натоварването на триещата се двоица се извършваше безстепенно със скорост 1
MPa/min, усилие на притискане на секторите към ролките 100
daN, което осигурява налягане 5 МРа и триботехническа характеристика PV = 425 MPа.m/min. Тези стойности са избрани в
съответствие с изискванията към допустимите стойности за
плъзгащи лагери.
Възстановените ролки са изработени от Ст-45 наварена с
електроден тел DUR-500 с диаметър 1,6 mm в газова смес от
аргон и въглероден двуокис при състав от 60% Аг и 40% СО2
който осигурява висока твърдост и износоустойчивост на наварената повърхност [3, 14]. Наваряването е извършено при режим: Работно електрическо напрежение-20 V, големина на
електрическия ток-150 А, скорост на наваряване 1,26 m/min,
скорост на подаване на електродния тел 2,3 m/min,стъпка на
наваряване 3 mm/tr, излаз на електродния тел 15 mm, разход на
защитен газ 15 l/min на уредба с без инерционен осев вибродъгов апарат АВН 60 с честота на вибрациите 46,7 Hz.
Наварените и еталонните ролки се обработваха термично и
механично, като се закаляваха с ТВЧ на твърдост 55 HRC и
шлифоваха на окончателен размер. Ролките след обработване
имаха диаметър на триещата се повърхност 50+0,02 mm с грапавост Ra = 0,28-0,32 µm, ширина 12+0,05 mm, дебелина на
навареното покритие 0,5 mm по радиуса и маса от 160-170 g.

се повърхност от 2 cm2 и маса 18-19 g. Вътрешната повърхност
на лагерните пръстени преди отрязване на секторите се престъргват под диаметър 50+0,02 mm, с грапавост no Ra = 2,0-2,8 µm
за секторите с БО-ЗО и Ra = 0,95-1,20 µm за тези с ЕО-92.
В процеса на сработване и износване на образците се измерваха и записваха продължителността на изпитване за всеки
опит, температурата на маслото, честота на въртене и сумарните обороти на ролката.
Моментът на триене на изпитваната двоица непрекъснато
се измерва и записва от система с индуктивен датчик, поставен
между редуктора и шпиндела на машината. За преобразуване
на сигнала от индукционния датчик за момента на триене е
разработена специална платка, която определя диференциала
от двете намотки на датчика. Отчитането и записването на
изходящия от диференциалната платка сигнал за момент на
триене се извършва с мултифункционалното устройство NIUSB 6210. За преобразуването на записаните данни в N.cm е
създадена блок схема, по която се отчитат и визуализират записваните данни, заложена в задвижващия софтуер NI-DAQmx
и софтуерния продукт Lab View. По време на експерименталните изследвания, устройството NI-USB 6210 се свързва към
USB порт на преносим компютър, а данните от записа на процеса на триене при плъзгане в реално време се съхраняват в
*.xls документ и последващото им обработване се извършва с
помощта на софтуерния продукт Microsoft Office Excel. Момента на триене непрекъснато се записва по време на изпитването и се визуализира на екрана на персонален компютър в
цифров и в графичен вид.
Въз основа на получените и статистически обработени резултати от проведеното изследване са построени графически
зависимости на динамиката на изменение на моментите и коефициентите на триене при различни материали на триещите се
повърхности на възстановените валове и лагери (фиг.1-5).
Сработването и износването на триещите се повърхности се
разглежда, като сложен неустановен процес на постепенно
изменение на триботехническите характеристики и характеристиките на геометричните и физико-химичните свойства на
повърхностните слоеве при триене [11, 13]. Една от основните
триботехнически характеристики, която се променя съществено и по която може да се оцени процеса на сработване на триещи се повърхности при изменение на външните условия,
каквито са пожелезените възстановителни покрития е момента
на триене. По изменението на момента на триене може да се
съди за механическите загуби в процеса на сработване и установено износване на възстановените с желязо детайли.
Сработването на триещи се повърхности се характеризира с
големината на момента на триене в края на натоварването.
Стойностите на този момент определят противозадирните
способности на триещите се повърхности.
От графиката на фиг. 1 се вижда, че началното изменение
на момента на триене в края на натоварването има стръмен
характер в първите два часа от изпитването при еталонната
двоица, докато при възстановената този процес продължава до
шестият час. След което се наблюдава запазване големината на
момента на триене в края на натоварването до края на изпитването. Намалението от началната до крайната стойност на този
момент за еталонната двоица е 24 %, докато за възстановената
двоица това намаление е 32 %. Намаляването на големината на
момента на триене в края на натоварването спрямо началните
стойности, е условие за плавно протичане на процеса на сработване и установено износване през останалото време на
изпитване за двете двоици.
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Фиг.2. Динамика на изменение на момента на сработване при
триене на плъзгане на еталонната и възстановената двоици

Секторите са биметални със стоманена основа и нанесен
върху нея антифрикционен слой от БО-30 с твърдост HV5 =
49050 MРa и дебелина 0,1-0,5 mm по радиуса. Върху част от
секторите е нанесена електрохимична антифрикционна сплав
ЕО-92 на основата на оловото от силикофлуороводороден
електролит, който е със състав [5]:
Оловен силикофлуорид(РbSiF6) 100-150 g/1
Калаен силикофлуорид(SnSiF6) 2 0-30 g/1
Меден силикофлуорид(CuSi|F6) 5-15 g/1
Силикофлуороводородна киселина (Н2SiF6) до pH 0,5
Отлагането на електрохимичното покритие се извършва с
плътност на постоянния ток Dk = 2A/dm2 при температура 1825°С.
Еталонните и възстановени сектори за триене с ролките се
изрязваха с централен ъгъл 46° от предварително подготвените
стоманени пръстени с нанесен върху тях антифрикционен слой
от БО-ЗО с дебелина 0,50 mm и ЕО-92 с дебелина 0,15-0,25 mm
по радиуса и имаха ширина 10+0,05, дължина 20 mm с триеща
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двоица се забелязва, че чак след 6-тия час от изпитването започва процес на установено износване със стойност 2,6 Nсm.
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Фиг.3. Динамика на изменение на момента на триене в края
на изпитването при триене на плъзгане на еталонната и
възстановената двоици
Фиг.5. Изменение на коефициента на триене в края на изпитването при триене на плъзгане на еталонната и възстановената двоици

Възстановената двоица имат по-малък момент на триене в
края на натоварването, което показва добро сработване на
навареното с DUR 500 покритие и антифрикционната електрохимична оловна сплав ЕО-92. Това намаление на момента е
свързано с намаляване на коефициента на триене в края на
натоварването фиг. 4, а оттам по-висока противозадирна способност в началото на сработване и установено износване.
Важна триботехническа характеристика е изменението на
момента на триене в процеса на активно сработване. Той представлява разликата между момента в края на натоварването Мн
и момента в края на изпитването Мк, отчетен след изтичане на
необходимото време за изпитване на триещите се двоици.
Влиянието на входния фактор върху изменение на момента на
сработване е показано на (фиг. 2).

Моментът на триене в края на изпитването (фиг. 3) намалява значително през първите 4 часа за еталонната двоица, след
което понижението на момента се забавя. За възстановената
двоица намаляването на момента в края на натоварването продължава до 6-тия час. Момента на триене в края на изпитването
за еталонната и възстановената двоица има различни стойности
през цялото изпитване, като те са по-ниски за възстановената
двоица. Стойностите на момента в края на изпитването за тази
двоица е по-нисък с около 5 Nсm до 10 Nсm през цялото изпитване спрямо еталонната двоици.
В края на изпитването възстановената двоица има с 30 %
по-нисък момент на триене в края на натоварването от еталонната. Това се дължи най-вероятно на наличието на олово в
антифрикционната електрохимична сплав, което играе ролята
на твърда смазка, а също така наличието на микро пукнатини в
навареното покритие и задържането на масло в тях, което намалява силите на триене и подобрява сработването при триене
на плъзгане.
Момента на триене в края на изпитването е по-малък от
момента на триене в края на натоварването и за двете двоици,
което дава информация за протеклия процес на сработване на
трещите се повърхности на двоиците.
Коефициента на триене може да се използва за количествена оценка на триенето и сработването. Благоприятното влияние
на възстановителните покрития от електрохимична оловна
сплав и DUR500 се потвърждава и от резултатите, получени за
коефициента на триене в края на натоварването (фиг. 4) и в
края на изпитването (фиг. 5). В периода на активно сработване
коефициентите на триене и за двата вида двоици намаляват
интензивно през първите 4-6 часа, след което до края на изпитването запазват почти постоянни стойности. Коефициентите на
триене в края на натоварването и изпитването, като производни
на съответните моменти са по-високи за еталонната двоица в
сравнение с възстановените двоици през целия процес на изпитване.
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Фиг.4. Изменение на коефициента на триене в края на натоварването при триене на плъзгане на еталонната и възстановената двоици

От получените резултати на фиг. 2 се вижда, че характера
на изменение на процеса на сработване е подобен при еталонната и възстановената двоици. Активно изменение на момента
на триене при сработване протича през първите четири часа на
изпитването за възстановената двоица, а при еталонната двоица
процеса на сработване продължава до шестия час, след което
момента се запазва постоянен за еталонната и възстановената
двоици, което е свързано с процеса на сработването им. Еталонната двоица Ст45-БО30 има по-голямо изменение на моменти на триене при сработване от възстановената двоица, като
намалението е почти 2 пъти, от 5 Ncm в началото на изпитването до 2,5 Ncm в края на опитите. Възстановената двоица
DUR500-ЕО92 запазва по-високи стойности на момента на
триене при сработване което показва по-плавно протичане на
процесите на срязване на микронеравностите и подготовка на
повърхностите за поемане на натоварвания при установеното
износване.
Анализът на резултатите показва, че възстановената двоица
преминават за по-кратко време в режим на установено износване, съдейки по постоянният момента на сработване от 4-тия до
14-тия час със стойност съответно 3,7 Nсm. При еталонната

3. Заключение
1. Възстановената двоица от DUR500 и електрохимичната оловна сплав ЕО92 се сработва по-бързо от еталонната
Ст45-БО30. Този факт показва, че необходимото време и разходи за прогонване на ремонтирани земеделски машини с
възстановени детайли с DUR500 и ЕО92 са по-малки в сравнение с новите детайли.
2. Възстановената двоица DUR500- ЕО92 има по-голямо
изменение на моменти на триене в края на натоварването и
края на изпитването от еталонната двоица, като намалението е
от 10 Ncm до 15 Ncm.
3. Възстановената двоица преминава за по-кратко време
в режим на установено износване, съдейки по незначителното
изменение на момента на сработване от 4-ти до 14-ти час съот-
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ветно между 3,5 Nсm и 3,3 Nсm.
4. В края на изпитването възстановената двоица има с 30
% по-нисък момент на триене в края на натоварването от еталонната. Това се дължи най-вероятно на наличието на олово в
антифрикционната електрохимична сплав, което играе ролята
на твърда смазка, а също така наличието на микро пукнатини в
навареното покритие и задържането на масло в тях, което намалява силите на триене и подобрява сработването при триене
на плъзгане.
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Reliability of foreign agricultural machinery operating in Georgia and methods of its
improvement
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Abstract: The article examines the single and complex indicators of the operational reliability of agricultural machinery (tractors and
combines) operating in the special soil-climatic and dynamic conditions of Georgia, highlights the least reliable units and parts that require
constructive improvement.
As a result of research, according to the methodology of probabilistic and statistical modeling developed by us, integral and differential
distribution functions of reliability indicators were obtained, their general characteristics were determined, as well as mathematical models
and the values of reliability indicators were determined taking into account the distribution law. The adequacy of the probabilistic-statistical
models was tested using the Pearson and Kolmogorov goodness-of-fit tests.
As a result of theoretical and experimental studies, characteristic malfunctions and failures of the main units of foreign ag ricultural
equipment operating in Georgia have been established, and constructive and technological m easures to improve reliability have been
developed.
KEYWORDS: FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, TRACTORS, COMBINES, RELIABILITY, PROBABILISTIC-STATISTICAL
MODEL, FAILURE.
The table shows that the failures of the first group are 62%,
the second group is 21%, the third group is 17%, and at the same
time for all groups 20% are accounted for by the engine. In total, on
a tractor, these indicators are 54%, 19%, 16%, and eleven % . The
largest share of failures of the third group, 50%, is distributed to the
hydraulic system. More than 120 tractors of the above brand operate
in the farms of Georgia.

1. Introduction:
The agricultural sector of Georgia annually receives foreign
agricultural machinery produced in the USA, EU countries and
Japan. This process is facilitated by the fact that the country has
liquidated the economic borders between Georgia and the West,
Georgia has become a member of the European Council and the
World Trade Organization. These factors make it possible for
farmers and private entrepreneurs in the world market to buy
modern agricultural machinery, which ensures the mechanization of
labor-intensive agricultural processes using high technologies.
Currently, the main problem is the choice of foreign
agricultural machinery that meets the special soil and climatic
conditions of Georgia. To do this, it is necessary to have sufficient
scientific information about the technical, economic and
environmental performance of machines. We believe that before
purchasing this equipment, it is necessary to study the indicators of
operational reliability and efficiency when working in the special
conditions of Georgia.
Soil, climatic and dynamic conditions have a significant
impact on the operational reliability of foreign agricultural
equipment and cause various typical failures.

The analysis of failures of the lubrication system shows that
26% of failures go to the hydraulic pump, 14% to the filter and 5%
to the mechanisms of the attachment system.
By the nature of tractor failures, 12% are structural failures,
14 are technological failures, and 24% are operational failures. The
failure rates of KLAAS tractors were also investigated (table 2).
Table.2: Distribution of failures among implements and systems of
the CLAAS tractor -is (%).
Failures by complexity
group
I, II, III, (I, II, III)
Aggregates and systems
I, II,
I
II III
III
Total
59
19
8
14
Engine
79
20
5
6
Transmission
4
_
_
_
Undercarriage
3
_
_
_
Hydraulic system
10
_
_
_
Controls
4
1
_
_

2. Main part
Similar studies were carried out in the main regions of
Georgia according to a previously developed methodology [1]. All
refusals were recorded in special journals and then the results were
processed by the method of probabilistic-statistical modeling
[2,3,4].
Analysis of failures of foreign agricultural machines
operating in Georgia shows that their main reasons are: untimely
change of filters of the power supply and lubrication system, use of
substandard oils and fuels, elimination of the system supply system
or its replacement, untimely, and sometimes incorrect, periodic
maintenance by machine operators. It was also found that in most
cases the reason for the failures is also the fact that the machine
operators and tenants do not have sufficient knowledge of the
operation of the machines.Table 1 shows the distribution of failures
of units and systems of the NEWHOLLAND tractor in%.
Table.1: Distribution of failures of units and systems of the
NEWHOLLAND tractor,%.
Failures by complexity
group
Tractor systems and
I, II, III, (I, II, III)
units
I
II III
I, II,
III
Total on tractor
54
19 16
11
Engine
62
21 17
20
Transmission
24
28 17
39
Undercarriage
_
_
16
_
Hydraulic system
14
37 50
41
Controls
_
14
_
_

Based on the data obtained, it can be concluded that most of
the tractor failures go to the engine, including failures of the first
group of complexity -79%, the second group -20%, the third group5% and all groups together-14%. Of the hydraulic system failures,
the most common -10% were linkage failures.
Of the total engine failures, 79% go to the organs of the
power supply system -73%, 18% to the lubrication system, 5% to
the cooling system and 4% to the crank mechanism. Hence, we can
conclude that the most unreliable elements of the engine are the
organs of the power supply system. Our research has also shown
that when operating in Georgia, CLAAS tractors often fail the
finger for transmitting the signal of the hydraulic system
mechanism. The reason for this failure is that the machine operators
do not carry out a timely oil change, as a result of which the signal
transmission finger loses its function - it bends, breaks and the
system turns off. We also recorded intensive wear of the shaft under
the reverse gear bearing due to oil contamination.
Analysis of the power supply system shows that 29% of the
total failures go to the turbo condenser, 22% to the pumps and
coarse filters, 14% to the electric pump and 9% to the fine filter.
It was found that out of the total number of failures, -5% are
structural failures due to the fault of the manufacturer, 6% are
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technological failures and 15% are operational failures. The latter
are caused by the fact that machine operators grossly violate the
rules of operation and maintenance of tractors, use substandard and
non-standard fuels and lubricants. The cause of technological
failures is the wrong choice of materials for parts and violation of
the modes of mechanical and chemical-thermal treatments.

The results of the study of the reliability of some foreign
and agricultural machines produced in the former Soviet Union are
given in (table.3).

Engine

Gearbox

Control system

Electr. Devices

Coupling Clutch
Variator

Variator

Header

Grilles

Belts

Others

GOLDONI

60,8

9,3

2,7

9,4 4,4

7,7

_

_

_

_

MESSEY
FERGUSO
N
MTZ

26,9

10,1 26,7 9,4 9,6

10,0

_

_

_

_

5,
7
7,
3

14,5

17,4 29,4 10,0 8,5

15,0

_

_

_

_

DT-75

35,0

11,0 32,2 4,0 7,8

6,4

_

_

_

_

NEW
HOLLAND
MESSEY
FERGUSO
N
SAMPO

55,3

9,5

5,3

5,2 9,9

10,0

_

_

_

_

24,5

7,0

2,0

9,3 13,8

_

19,1 7,7

2,
0

8,9

24,0

6,8

_

5,0 23,0

_

6,0

NIVA

22,5

_

3,0 13,6 14,0

_

KLAAS

25,0

_

18,0 10,2 2,
0
_ 20,0 5,
2
_ 14,9 2,
3

_

Hydraulics

Brand

Combine harvesters

tractors

Machine type

Table.3: Data on failures of the main components of some agricultural machines. %.

13,5 22,0

_

5,
2
3,
6
4,
8
5,
7

7,1
14,0

5,
0
5,
6
8,
3

Table.4: Tractor reliability indicators, NEW HOLLAND.
Middle of
Empirical
Empirical
Operating time
the
failure rate probability
interval
interval

Machine type Brand Engine Gearbox Control system
Electr. Devices Hydraulics Coupling Clutch Variator Header
Grilles Belts Others.
The analysis of the studies obtained shows that most of
the tractors produced in the former Soviet Union have failures of
parts and components of the control system, which significantly
reduces their operational reliability and worsens the working
conditions of the operator, and foreign machines have much
higher reliability indicators. The only drawback that we recorded
for this technique was a large proportion of engine failures in
tractors and combines, which was caused by the use of low
quality fuel and lubricants and violation of maintenance rules by
machine operators. We believe that in order to improve the
reliability of this agricultural machinery, structural changes to the
power supply and lubrication systems are necessary in order to
use double cleaning filters.
With the help of probabilistic-statistical modeling and the
methodology developed by us [5, 6], for NEWHOLLAND
tractors, we have determined such reliability indicators as mean
time between failures -, probability of no-failure operation -,
failure rate -, availability and technical use factors - К1i K2. The
research results are presented in table. 4 and in the (figure.4).
In these graphs, P (H) is the probability of failure-free
operation, f (H) is the probability density of failures, F (H) is the
integral distribution function, and they are determined by our
method [6]. The dashed lines show their empirical values.
The analysis of the research results showed that foreign
agricultural machinery in terms of reliability significantly
exceeds that of the machines of the former Soviet Union. So, for
example, for a NEW HOLLAND tractor, the probability of
failure-free operation when operating motorcycle hours is, for a
DT-75 tractor, and the mean time between failures is,
respectively, equal to motorcycle hours and motorcycle hours.
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Fig 1. Tractor reliability charts NEW HOLLAND.
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3. Conclusions:
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1. On the basis of theoretical and statistical studies, the
main indicators of the operational reliability of foreign
agricultural machinery and typical failures when working in the
special soil and climatic conditions of Georgia have been
established
2. Developed general and specific methods of theoretical
and statistical research.
3. Constructive and technological measures to improve
reliability have been proposed.
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Abstract: Were selected queuing systems with different load, queue length and type of mutual assistance for the calculation of technical and
economic indicators of technical service enterprises. The models of functioning A, B, C are given, which mainly reflect the properties of the
internal environment of technical service enterprises. For the form of labor organization (model B), partial mutual assistance between the
performers is provided, a mathematical model with a limited queue length is adopted. Optimization of the capacity of technical service
enterprises is expressed in determining the number of service posts. The dependence of the level of competitiveness of technical service
enterprises of the average and maximum possible queue length, the expected cars is obtained. When observing the structure of technical
service in Dnipro, changes in the number of technical service enterprises were obtained by type of work performed, depending on the years
of work. It has been substantiated that the criterion for choosing the type of specialization, location and capacity of service enterprises is the
payback period of capital investments. It was optimized selection of a service company for forecasted demand, accommodation and
specialization in a competitive environment.
Keywords: SERVICE ENTERPRISE, PLACEMENT, ENTERPRISE POWER, SPECIALIZATION, MUTUAL ASSISTANCE.
Mathematical models of open QS with limited queue length
for three forms of labor organization are selected:
A - without mutual assistance of performers;
B - with partial mutual assistance of performers;
C - with the full mutual assistance of performers.
These models of operation A, B, C, mainly reflect the
properties of the internal environment of TSЕ, which can be
adopted in one or another form workers’ work organization at the
maintenance and repair posts of cars, gas stations and parking lots.
Meanwhile, there is a correlation between the forms of labor
organization and the level of competition.
Let’s consider at the first stage of the model of operation of
the technical service enterprise in the absence of mutual assistance
between the performers. After solving the differential equations of
the state of the system, the following characteristics were obtained:
Probability that all posts are free:

1. Introduction
Technical service is an intensively developing industry. The
success of the industry is limited, and there are too many
shortcomings today. Success is due to the efforts of employees, and
shortcomings - objective or subjective factors. These factors are
reflected both in society as a whole and in technical service as a
component of the social and economic system of society - the real
state and the ratio of each of the factors. In general, there is a
situation when the set of factors and the state of each of them are
limited rather than conducive to the development of technical
service [1].
A peculiarity of technical service enterprises operation (TSЕ)
for maintenance and repair of cars at present in Ukraine is the
presence of enterprises of different sizes and forms of ownership,
which use a significant range of rolling stock. An important issue
under these conditions is to determine the optimal way to organize
service production depending on the number of units of rolling
stock and operating conditions [2, 3].
Formed in the early 90's spontaneous road transport market is
becoming more civilized every year, established permanent links
between its participants. In connection with the growth of
purchasing power of the population there is a steady increase in
demand for new and used cars, which, in turn, leads to an increase
in the market of services for car maintenance and repair [4].
About 10% of TSE specialize in servicing only foreign-made
cars, they also include official dealers of vehicle manufacturers [5].
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2. Problem statement
The constant growth of the car fleet has led to an increase in
production capacity, i.e. has led to an increase in the number of
technical service enterprises. At the same time, customer
requirements are increasing. That is, customers of technical service
enterprises give preference to those market participants who offer
the necessary services and ensure high quality of their performance,
in accordance with international standards [6, 7].
In this regard, there are new trends in the placement of TSE
within cities. Previously, repairs of trucks and municipal buses were
performed on their own production base and the established service
enterprises were located in fairly small farms with one workplace
[5].
Currently, construction is expanding, using the concentration
and specialization of production, concentrating industrial facilities,
trade in the central and adjacent areas of cities. This relocation of
potential customers has led to a change in the location of new
technical service enterprises [8].
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According to initial conditions, if there are a valid number of
applications т in the queue, the car leaves the enterprise, so:
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The average number of applications in the queue
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The number of cars that left the queue
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Assuming in these statements т = ∞ the allowable number of

3. Research results

applications in the queue is unlimited, we obtain formulas that
allow you to calculate the performance of the TSE, operating in the
absence of competition. Conversely, т = 0, the characteristics of
service companies operating in conditions of fierce competition,
when the car in the absence of vacancies immediately leaves the
enterprise.

To calculate the technical and economic indicators of service
enterprises, it is necessary to have their characteristics as queuing
systems (QS). These studies considered the possibility of the
existence of 4 types of competition: acute, moderate, weak and
zero.
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For the form of labor organization (model B) provides for
partial mutual assistance of performers, a mathematical model with
a limited queue length is also adopted, in which workers can be
grouped by 1 person in one perm (Fig. 1).
Thus, with weak competition, when the level of capacity
utilization is high, it is more legitimate to use model A, which
corresponds to the form of labor organization without mutual
assistance to the performers.
With average competition, when the load level is quite low,
there is the possibility of occasional mutual assistance between
performers. This pattern of interaction of performers in stochastic
flows of requests and decisions is more legitimately approximated
by model (B) by mathematical expressions of QS with partial
mutual assistance between performers (Fig. 1).

small-scale production (small service stations, gas stations, parking
lots, car washes, etc.), as well as high cost of car maintenance,
foreign cars, trucks, etc.
Optimization of the road technical service enterprises has
been reduced to determining the number of perms.
The number of current repair perms is determined by the
classic deterministic formula:

пCR 

Т CR
,
Т SH СSH РPWT

Т SR - daily labor intensity of works, which reflects the
estimated level of mechanization of works;
 - coefficient of non-uniformity of capacity loading
according to standards;
Т SH - duration of work shift;

Putting of input data and their preparation for modeling

СCH - number of work shifts per day;
РP - number of workers in the perm;

Simulation of cars on the line with increasing mileage

WT - working time utilization rate.
Testing the event of failure or malfunction of the car and
determining the time of elimination

The value

Modeling the choice of service enterprise by geographical
location

Placement
radius
up to 10 km

Placement
radius
up to 30 km



Number of
perms
from 6 to 10


   tSER


From the fact that the parameter is included in the formulas of
the theory of queuing, as one of the main initial parameters, there is
an opportunity to move to capacity optimization at the design stage
of the service enterprise. However, when designing a service
enterprise, the values are determined much more difficult due to the
presence of a large number of enterprises in one car service
network.
Technical service enterprise income per day:
ITSE  SER  СEV  вх 1  РDEN СEV ,

Optimization of production capacity of the service
enterprise

Number of
perms
from 1 to 5

indirectly estimates the impact of the

productivity of technological equipment due to the known
adjustment factor depending on the scale of production.
You can determine the required number perm at a normalized
value of the load factor, which takes into account the stable nature
of production processes, but does not reflect the cost components of
production efficiency.
The number of current repair perms without a load
unevenness factor, which is equal to the inverse of the power load
factor, is a common parameter:

Formation of demand in services for maintenance and
repair of cars

Placement
radius
up to 10 km

Т SR

Number of
perms
from 11 to 15



SER
СEV

Formation of the level of competition between different
service enterprises

Weak
competition

Moderate
competition

Universa
l post

Specialize
d post

- number of services;
- the average cost of one car maintenance;

IF - input flow of applications.

Rugged
competition

At the same time, it should be considered that a highly skilled
worker helps to increase the input flow of applications IF . The
same effect has technological equipment, which may not always
increase productivity, but increases the prestige of the enterprise,
and, consequently, competitiveness.
In both cases, the average length of the queue of cars waiting
for service increases, so that a smaller number of cars from the
number received by the service enterprise, goes to the competitor.
In addition, the flow of incoming applications increases IF . To

Specialization modeling by choosing a post by
specialization

Widely
versatile post



Special
post

make optimal decisions in both cases, it is necessary to identify the
relationship between these parameters and the intensity of the
incoming flow of applications IF . This problem can be solved by

Formation of labour work organization of the service
enterprise
Optimization of the choice of the service enterprise on
the projected demand, placement, specialization in the
competitive environment

conducting an experiment at existing enterprises.
To determine the optimal parameters of service enterprises, a
universal and effective method of finding the extremum is adopted the method of dynamic programming.
The essence of the method of dynamic programming is that
the optimal solution has the property that whatever the initial state
and the solution at the initial moment, the subsequent solutions
must be the optimal solution for the state resulting from the first
solution.

Output of simulation results

Fig. 1. Algorithm at the technical service enterprise on the
forecasted demand, placement, specialization in the competitive
environment
The third model of service enterprises (model C), in which
full mutual assistance between performers is possible, is typical for
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small rooms, did not require significant capital investment. This fact
explains the fact that most of the enterprises of this profile of the
entire car service network are located in the central part of the city.
Approximately the same picture occurs for companies specializing
in the repair of the chassis.
Complete information is based on the same data on the
characteristics of service enterprises in one or more randomly
selected neighborhoods of the city - the expected locations of the
projected enterprises.
The approximate values of the service enterprise load factors
of the local or general network of technical service for each
specialization are calculated. From all types of specialization, the
three with the largest average values of the load factor of the
designed enterprises are selected.
If the calculations are carried out throughout the car service
network of the city, then for each of the 3 best specializations are
calculated forecast values of load factors for 3 companies in 3
districts of the city.
The final choice of the type of specialization, location and
optimal capacity of the projected enterprise is made in the
calculation and comparative analysis of the projected technical and
economic indicators of the three enterprises.
Examining the experience of formation and development of
production structures of road transport, we can conclude that the
combination of the latter is not the only acceptable. A significant
proportion of freight road transport service enterprises specialize in
some activities, outsourcing others to third economic agent market
participants.
In the process of modeling the dependences of the average
length of the queue М Q of cars, the probability of servicing РSER

It is advisable to take into account that each time the value of
the load factor
associated with other parameters changes:



0 
Naturally,

when

IF  tтр
IF  TCR

n
ТWT  Р р   IQ  п
changing

one

of

the

parameters

ТWT , РP ,  IQ , п it is necessary to calculate the new (predicted)  ,
and then the probability of departure of the car РDEN according to
the formulas of queuing in the appropriate forms of labor
organization.
The greatest tension arises in the "young" suburbs of the city,
where there is a significant need for road transport that connects the
peripheral areas with the center, and the increase in maintenance
capacity traditionally lags behind these needs. In this regard, there is
a task to identify and overcome imbalances in the development of
urban transport.
During the observations on the structure of service enterprises
in Dnipro city, changes in the number of service enterprises by
types of work performed depending on the years of work were
obtained (Fig. 2; Fig. 3). This technique allows you to choose the
type of specialization, location and determine the optimal capacity
of the service company at the design stage of the service company.

Share of service enterprises, %

25
20
15

cars depending on the number of working perms at different
capacity utilization of service enterprises, different queue
restrictions and types of mutual assistance between performers (Fig.
4; Fig. 5).
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Fig. 2. Change in the structure of service enterprises in Dnipro city
by years of operation
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Fig. 4. Change in the probability of car maintenance depending on
the number of perms at different load factors of the service
enterprise in the absence of queues (т=0) and the lack of mutual
assistance between the performers
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Fig. 3. Distribution of service enterprises with complex repairs in
Dnipro city by years of operation
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At the decision of the specified task conducting on the basis
of the full and incomplete information on the operating enterprises
of a network of technical service is provided.
Incomplete information is a large amount of input data on the
characteristics of the service company throughout the technical
service network of the city.
The influence of economic factors in the form of initial capital
investments on the growth of the number of service enterprises is
especially significant on the example of enterprises for grinding
shafts. Due to the fact that for this type of work there is no need to
build a production building and the main costs associated with the
purchase of process equipment, relocation of equipment located in
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Fig. 5. Change in the average length of the queue of cars depending
on the number of posts n at different load factors of the service
enterprise ψ and the lack of mutual assistance between the
performers
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Based on the simulation results, the following conclusions are
drawn:
The criteria for the level of competition in the car service
network are the average М Q and maximum possible т length of
traffic waiting for service.
The average number of posts in the car service network of
small towns ranges from 1 to 2, and the number of performers is 2-3
people.
According to the results of modeling the indicators of the
service enterprise in the range of real values of the load factor  =
0.4 - 0.8, the probability of service depending on the maximum
possible length of the queue ranges from 0.2 to 0.98 at  = 0.4 and
0.73 - 0.94 at  = 0.8 for п = 3.
As the number of posts increases, the possible service in the
range  = 0.4 - 0.8 increases: so when
= 1 and  = 0.6 in the

п

absence of a queue, it is equal to 0.76, and when

п=3 Р

SER

= 0.81.

However, the specific flow density decreases.
With an average load  = 0.6, the probability of service
depending on the maximum length of the queue varies between 0.81
- 0.97, i.e. about 16% of customers can leave the queue.

4. Conclusion
1. The network of enterprises of technical service of cities is a
few dozen subnets of equal number of specializations for a certain
technological cycle.
2. The technique of experimental establishment of indicators
of capacity of set of operating posts of technical service on factor of
loading and average length of cars allowing to cover all network of
technical service is developed.
3. Mathematical models, adopted as basic, reflect the main
factors of the external and internal environment of enterprises and
allow to determine the performance of the service enterprise as a
queuing system at the design stage.
4. Forms of labor organization and the level of competition of
the service enterprise depends on the values of load factors: at high
values there is weak competition and lack of mutual assistance, at
low load there is fierce competition and full mutual assistance of
performers.
5. The criterion of optimality in the creation of new service
enterprises is the profit and payback period of capital expenditures.
6. The proposed set of analytical models will reflect the main
factors of the internal and external environment of service
enterprises, as well as the mathematical model with limited duration
and partial interconnection of performers is universal, i.e. at L = 1
the model approximates the lack of mutual assistance, and at L = n full mutual assistance.
7. The proposed algorithm for adapting the generally accepted
regulatory framework for the formation of the capacity of service
enterprises, which allows calculations to take into account the
impact of major operational factors on the daily program.
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Abstract: The appearance of violent liquid sloshing on the walls of the tank can cause great problems to those who handle these liquid
manure tank that spread coarse residues from animal farms. This violent sloshing occurs when the tank is partially filled with liquid product.
This movement of the liquid inside the tank imposes pressure along the walls when the tank is not full, thus causing instability on the entire
structure during its movement on agricultural land. In this work was used a tanker that transports and spreads on the ground animal manure
from a cattle farm. The modelling of the tank was done with the Solidworks program and the numerical analysis of the impact of the liquid
tension distributions on the tank through with Ansys-CFX. The tanker moves at a constant speed (v=5m/s), after which it is subjected to a
braking manoeuver. In this paper is analyzed behaviour and effect the impact of tensions distribution on the walls of the tank, when it has or
does not have baffles.
Keywords: STRESS DISTRIBUTION, ANSYS CFX, BAFFLE, SLOSHING LIQUID
static liquid sloshing model [6]. Over the years, the problem of
sloshing has been studied by an impressive number of researchers,
using different methods and techniques. Salemet et al. investigated
that partially filled tanks that undergo turns or lane change
maneuvers have a lower overturning threshold than any other type
of vehicle [7] Celebi et al. investigated nonlinear liquid sloshing
inside a partially filled rectangular tank assuming that the fluid is
homogeneous, isotropic, viscous, Newtonian, and has limited
compressibility [7]. Frandsen studied a completely nonlinear
differential finite element model based on viscous flow equations
[7]. The inherent liquid viscosity reduces the sloshing height in the
liquid storage tanks. Scarci, Chiba and collaborators studied the
effects of liquid viscosity from different points of view. In practice,
the viscosity of the liquid does not have a significant effect on the
dynamic characteristics of the liquid storage tanks. Therefore, other
methods should be introduced to suppress dynamic sloshing tasks.
In this regard, several devices, such as circular tankers, floating
plates, etc., have been studied and used primarily to reduce the
effects of sloshing. Baffles installed in tanks can also play the role
of sloshing suppression devices, which can produce additional
nonlinear damping due to cross-flow, resulting in either a separation
of the flow or a flow in the form of a jet. Recently, using the
sloshing linearization theory and the domain decomposition
method, Faltinsen and Timokha made an analytical approximation
of the natural ways of producing sloshing in a rectangular tank with
a lamella-type baffle in the middle of the tank. Kyoung et al
observed that a nonlinear sloshing problem can be simulated
numerically [2]. Akyildiz et al. analuzed pressure variations and
three-dimensional effects of sloshing forces in a partially filled
rectangular tank moving both numerically and experimentally. Liu
et al. used a numerical model to study the three-dimensional (3D)
model of liquid sloshing in a tank with baffles. Eswaran et al.
studied sloshing waves (sloshing waves) for tanks with and without
droughts. Panigrahy et al. conducted a series of experiments in a
liquid sloshing system developed to estimate the pressure developed
on the tank walls and the free movement of water from the static
static level. Khezzar et al. designed a test facility to study the
phenomenon of water sloshing from a rectangular tank subjected to
a sudden impact. Zheng et al. studied a two-phase internal fluid
flow model by solving the Navier-Stokes equations using this study
to investigate the phenomena of liquid sloshing in a cubic tank with
different baffle configurations under harmonic-motion excitation.
Hasheminejad et al. studied transient two-dimensional sloshing in
non-deformable horizontal circular cylindrical vessels, filled with
invisibly incompressible fluids at variable depths and subjected to
subsequent time-dependent variable accelerations [2].
In addition to all these studies on the production and effects on
vehicle dynamics of liquid sloshing while moving the vehicle, there
are also the characteristics of manure that changes by processing,
including anaerobic digestion.

1. Introduction
The appearance of violent liquid sloshing on the walls of the tank
can cause great problems to those who handle these liquid manure
tank that spread coarse residues from animal farms. This violent
sloshing occurs when the tank is partially filled with liquid product.
This movement of the liquid inside the tank imposes pressure along
the walls when the tank is not full, thus causing instability on the
entire structure during its movement on agricultural land. So when
the sloshing of the liquid in the tank is strong there is an increase in
the roll moment which can cause to rollover the vehicle, leading to
the instability and safety of the vehicle as well as that of the
operator.[1] Further research shows that containers carrying liquid
products (eg: liquid manure, etc.), partially filled that are subject to
accelerated excitations present the phenomenon of sloshing, which
have a negative effect on the stability and safety of these vehicles.
Therefore, the movement of liquids in rigid containers has been the
subject of many studies in recent decades. Horizontal excitations
(eg deceleration) of the contained liquids can lead to substantial
slosh-induced loads, which can affect the dynamic behaviour of the
structures due to the strength of the liquid. [2] For example,
Ranganathan, Ying, and Miles analyzed liquid sloshing in partially
filled tanks as the motion of an equivalent mechanical pendulum
system that occurs during a given steering manoeuvre. Making this
analogy to be able to determine the dynamic behaviour of the
vehicle during an imposed manoeuvre [3]. When a fluid moves and
interacts with its wall tank, the dynamic pressures of such an
interaction can cause large deformations in the container wall as
well as in the supporting structure. In studies using the equivalent
mechanical model to simulate liquid sloshing, the system
parameters are determined so that the natural frequency of the
equivalent model is equal to the first natural frequency of the
original system, as in our case. There are two major issues that arise
in a sloshing calculation approach. These are the limit conditions in
motion at the interface of the fluid tank and the nonlinear motion of
the free surface. Alternatively, the quasi-static method was used to
determine the forces and moments of the fluids up to the tank walls
due to liquid sloshing. For example, Rakheja, Sankar and
Ranganathan, using the steady-state model for fluid movement,
developed a quasi-steady state yaw/roll model, in order to find out
the effects of tank design parameters on the rollover threshold of
partially filled tank vehicles [4]. And Wu and Lin, taking their
studies, continued to investigate what happens if the vehicle is
multi-axle-steering, in order to identify the directional response at a
constant forward speed in a constant direction [5]. Using this
method, steady-state load shift, and directional responses of the tank
vehicle can be achieved, but the effect of transient liquid slosh on
vehicle dynamics cannot be predicted. Saeedi, Kazemi, and Azadi
they researched the dynamic interaction of the liquid cargo with the
vehicle was investigated in this research by integrating a quasi-
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The main objective of this paper is to determine the effects of
the sloshing load (sloshing stresses) on the fluid tank using or not
baffle.

of stresses on the tank walls due to sloshing, the interface between
the liquid and the structure using the Ansys-CFX numerical
simulation software was considered, after the three-dimensional
model with Solidworks was made in the first stage.

2. Materials and Methods
The design of equipment that transports and stores liquid
manure requires a detailed understanding of the movement of the
liquid during sloshing.
The pressure distribution on the tank wall is a special concern
because the local temporal peaks of the sloshing, which can reach
the same as the road tank twice the value of the rigid load. In road
tanks, the free surface of the liquid can experience large
displacements even for very small movements of the tank, leading
to stability problems. [1]
The literature review reveals that many studies have been
conducted mainly on rectangular tanks both by numerical and
experimental approach, and very few scale models of cylindrical
tanks, which carry liquids. So, in this paper, the effect of mounting
a baffle configuration or removing it has been studied. The fluid
structure interface was analyzed using two-dimensional nonlinear
CFD analysis of a scale model of a tank carrying liquid manure
from farmers.

Fig.3 The configuration of the baffle mounted inside the tank

The real model of the simulated tank carrying liquid manure is
found in Fig.1, also represented in 3D after being modeled in
Solidworks software in Fig.2

Fig.4 The real-scale constructive parameters of the numerically simulated
tank model; a)- top view; b)-right view ( A-A section view);1- front axle
support;2- back axle support.

The first simulation is done without baffles and the fluid can
move freely, so as to find the maximum pressure exerted by the
fluid. A sudden force is applied to the tank due to the braking
maneuver and takes 6 seconds to stop completely. When a tank is
subjected to linear instability, a series of waves are formed in the
liquid and thus the liquid moves and therefore wield pressure on the
walls of the tank. For the second simulation, a vertical baffle is
used, perforated at the top and bottom of the tank (see fig.3). The
movement of the fluid during the braking maneuver was shown in
Fig.4.

Fig.1. The real model of the liquid manure tank simulate

The sloshing liquid inside the partially filled tank is considered
rigid, with an oxyz cartesian coordinate system as shown in Fig 5.

Fig.2. The real model of the liquid manure tank simulate in Solidworks

The research was carried out on a tank with a volume of 4000l,
with a circular section with a diameter of d = 1420mm and a length
L = 3400mm, subjected to two numerical simulations, once a tank
with a random configuration was mounted inside the tank (see
Fig.3) and in second without it . The thickness of the tank wall and
the baffle was 3 mm, made of cold rolled steel, with standardized
characteristics resistant to traction and corrosion. The real-scale
constructive parameters of the numerically simulated tank model
(geometric shape of the tank) were shown in Fig.4. The dimensions
and configuration of the boiler mounted in the middle of the tank
were highlighted in Fig.3. From the sketch in Fig.3, it appears that
the baffle has a circular shape, with a diameter equal to that of the
tank. Being welded on the wall of the vessel and perforated in the
vertical direction, having two holes of different sizes, thus dividing
the tank into two equal compartments. In order to study the effects

Fig.5 Coordinate system of liniar sloshing liquid manure of the tank with
baffle or unbaffle during the braking maneuver

For the numerical simulation of the two cases with or without
baffles, the liquid was considered incompressible, inviscid and
irrational, according to the linear flow potential theory, thus the
velocity field of the fluid in the whole fluid range can be described
by a velocity potential φ which satisfies the conditions of the
continuity equation, i.e.:
(1)
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And free surface y = η, the kinematic (2) and dynamic free
surface boundary conditions have to be satisfied:
,

The hydrodynamic parameters corresponding to the j-th
sloshing mode are given by [8]:

(2)

(10)

(3)

(11)

The above boundary conditions are nonlinear. Higher-order
terms come from the convective derivatives in equation (2) and the
kinetic energy term in equation (3). For linear sloshing problems,
the free surface elevation is considered to be small. Thus, the
higher-order terms in the above equations are neglected. The
boundary conditions are linearized as below at the mean water level
as η⟶0:

(12)

(13)

(4)
(14)
(5)

The hydrodynamic parameters are derived from the free surface
shape function fj and the Stokes–Joukowski potential Ωij, with the
same scale of mass. The sloshing force and moment are calculated
by solving the modal equation (equations (8) and (9)), given that all
the prescribed motion and hydrodynamic parameters are known.
Neglecting the sloshing moment induced purely by Stokes–
Joukowski potential and considering only the effect of free surface
vibration, the sloshing force and moment components can be
written as [8].

When violent sloshing takes place, the contribution of the
higher-order terms should not be neglected. Further, the solid-wall
boundary condition is satisfied on the rigid tank wall:
(6)
where η is the free surface elevation and
rigid body motion on body surface.

is the velocity of

In addition, since the fluid domain in the sloshing problem is a
confined space and the free surface is non-breaking in potential
flow problems, the fluid in the tank should satisfy overall fluid
volume conservation, which requires the integration of free surface
elevation on the mean water level to be zero:
(7)
The boundary value problem (1) and (4)–(7) is solved
analytically by separating the total velocity potential into three
parts, namely, the rigid body motion, the liquid velocity induced by
free surface elevation applying the Navier-Stokes and mass
equilibrium equations.
By integrating both sides of the equation and utilizing the
orthogonality property, the sloshing in liquid tank can be expressed
by a series of modal equations as [8].

Therefore, the fluid-induced force and moment can be
decomposed into an inertial term that is equivalent to a solid mass,
and a sloshing term induced by liquid vibration inside the tank.
Calculation, solving and interpretation of equations were
quickly rendered using Ansys-CFX software. The characteristics of
the simulated fluid can be found in the table below (Tab.1)

3. Results and discussions
The numerical simulations of the tank give the characteristics of
the realization of a braking manoeuvre, after 6s, at a speed of 5m/s.
In the simulation, the real phenomenon of producing the braking
manoeuvre was shown. The tank starts at a speed of 0m/s, which
then moves at a speed of 5m/s, for 6s, after which the braking
occurs. The movement of the liquid in the tank has the shape shown
in the graph, from figure 4. The same methodology was performed
for the tank with or without baffle, partially filled (85%) with liquid
manure, having the characteristics in Tabel 1.

where βj is a generalized coordinate, ωj is the circular natural
frequency of the j-th sloshing mode (note that j can be an integer for
2D sloshing or an integer pair j= (a, b) for 3D sloshing), and η1, η2,
η4, η5, and η6 denote the prescribed surge, sway, roll, pitch, and yaw
motions of the sloshing tank, respectively. Equations (8) and (9)
show that η3, which denotes the heave motion of the tank, does not
show up in Kj(t), which means a pure heave motion will not induce
liquid sloshing. However, in the coupled fluid-vehicle problems, if
there is a coupling of heave motion with other DOFs in the vehicle
motion equation, the heave motion still has to be considered and a
6-DOF equation of motion needs to be established. λi and μi are the
hydrodynamic coefficients corresponding to the j-th sloshing mode;
Kj(t) is jointly determined by external excitation and hydrodynamic
properties of the fluid.
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Tabel 1. The parameter characteristics used of the simulated fluid

Fluid name
Density [kg/m3]

Manure liquid
1017

Velocity [m/s]

5

Gravity [m/s2]

9.814

Time taken by the truck to stop [sec]

6

Frequency [Hz]

1

Fig.8. The sloshing of the liquid manure tank simulate with bafflescreenshots

It has been found that the severity of the sloshing load depends
on various factors such as fluid depth, excitation frequency, tank
movement. In Fig. 9 and Fig.10 were represented the values of the
maximum pressure when a single vertical baffle is used. In
conclusion, in Fig.11 it is possible to observe the variation of the
liquid tensions on the wall of the tank that was subjected to a
braking manoeuvre for both cases. It can be seen that the stresses of
the liquid sloshing on the walls of the tank are much higher,
compared to those in which a tank was placed inside the tank. as a
result, the use of baffles has an important role in the dynamic
behaviour of the liquid on the tank structure.

In order to obtain an efficiency of the desired solution in a short
time, in the stage of 3D numerical simulation, in the Ansys-CFX
program, a simplified model was used. The tank carrying liquid
manure was modelled and simulated by the method of similarity,
having a compact and uniform geometric shape (see Fig 6 a), b)).
Thus, in the case when the tank did not have a baffle mounted,
728017 elements and 133963 nodes were obtained, and when they
were mounted 386262 elements and 95874 nodes, as can be seen in
Fig.6(a), b)). Fig 7 shows the captured screenshots, revealing the
pressure of the fluid (sloshing fluid) on the walls of the tank during
the braking manoeuvre when the vertical baffle with the two holes
was not mounted. Fig.8 shows the captured screenshots, revealing
the pressure of the fluid over the mounted baffle at different times.

Fig.9. The sloshing of the liquid manure tank simulate with bafflescreenshots

Fig.10. The sloshing of the liquid manure tank simulate with bafflescreenshots
Fig.6 The mesh model of the liquid manure tank simulate without/with
baffle, a) without baffle;b) with baffle

Fig.7. The sloshing of the liquid manure tank simulate without baffle-

screenshots
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4. Conclusions
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 From the present study, it was found that the maximum fluid
pressure in the CFD analysis of the tank without baffles is
5732, 43 N / m2, and with a single baffle is 1649.17 N / m2.
From the study it can be concluded that the configuration of
the baffles affects the average and maximum pressure
developed in the tank walls. The reduction of the fluid pressure
on the walls of the container is 4.27 % without baffle and it is
observed that in case of a vertical baffle it is 8.84 %. It can also
be concluded that a vertical baffles is more effective in
sloshing control.
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Fig.11. The impact sloshing on the wall of a manure tank simulate
without/with baffle, the green color - represents the variation of the tensions
in the tank without baffles, and the red color - represents the variation of the
tensions with baffles.

 The design of equipment that transports and stores liquid
manure requires a detailed understanding of the movement of
the liquid during sloshing.
 In addition to all these studies on the production and effects on
vehicle dynamics of liquid sloshing while moving the vehicle,
there are also the characteristics of manure that changes by
processing, including anaerobic digestion.
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Исследованиемашинотракторных агрегатов как типовые звенья
Research of machine-tractor units as standard links
Professor, Doctor of Technical Sciences P.Zhunisbekov, Candidate of Technical Sciences, Associate Professor Rzaliev A., Candidate of
Technical Sciences, Associate Professor Undirbayev M., Ph.D students Bainazarov U.
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Annotation: A method for studying MTA as typical links of a linear system is proposed. Substantiated link type graphic study of the
transition function. A typical link has a "fingerprint" in the form of a transient function. According to the results of theoretical and
graphoanalytic studies, the MTA tools were attributed to the inertial aperiodic link of the first order.
KEYWORDS: MACHINE-TRACTOR UNIT( MTA), TOOLS, AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, METHOD, RESEARCH, STANDARD LINKS,
LINEAR SYSTEM, TRACTOR, SEEDER, PLOW, SUPPORT WHEELS, APERIODIC LINK, TRANSITION PROCESS
При выполнении работ, МТА перемещается на поверхности
поля,
и
представляют
собой
техническую
систему
расположенную на плоскости у0х или у0t, совершающий
плоскопараллельное движение [4]. В большинстве полевых
работ, выполняемых автоматическим вождением агрегатов,
достигаются
автоматическим
управлением
траекторией
движения трактора [1, 2, …]. Они состоять из трактора
(источника энергии), сцепки и одной или нескольких
сельхозмашин (орудий). В большинстве случаев, трактор
является ведущим и управляемым САУ звеном агрегата, а
связанные с ней сцепка и орудия являются ведомыми звеньями.
Результаты и дискуссия.
На рис.1 показана схема трактора в режиме поворота на угол
φ как твердое тело механики. В соответствии с принципами
статики, кинематики и динамики системы твердых тел
теоретической механики, трактор МТА является управляемым
звеном, осуществляемый САУ или трактористом. Такое
перемещение можно осуществить двигая модель трактор
поступательно с траекторией точкиА, с последующим
вращательным движением на угол φ вокруг точки А. Это же
перемещение можно выполнить иначе. Например, перемещая
трактор поступательно с траекторией точкиВс последующим
поворотом вокруг В на угол φ.Траектории точек A и В
различны, а угол поворота в обоих случаях одинаков.

Аннотация
Предложен метод исследования МТА, как типовые звенья
линейной системы. Обосновали тип звена графоаналитическим
исследованием переходной функции. Типовые звено имеет
«отпечаток пальца» в виде переходных функции. По
результатам теоретических и графоаналитических исследовании
орудии МТА отнесли к инерционному апериодическому звену
первого порядка.
Ключевые слова: Машинотракторный агрегат (МТА),
орудия, сельхозмашина, метод, исследование, типовые звенья,
линейная система, трактор, сеялка, плуг, опорные колеса,
апериодическое звено, переходный процесс.
Цель и задачи исследований
Обосновать новый метод исследования МТА, как ведущий и
ведомые типовые звенья линейной системы. Исследовать
переходную функцию звена-орудия. Так как каждое типовое
звено имеет свою отличающуюся от других звеньев особенную
функцию, своеобразный
«отпечаток
пальца». По
результатам теоретических и графоаналитических исследовании
обосновать тип орудии-звена.
Ведение.
Теоретические исследования МТА с орудиями как типовые
звенья линейных систем. Известны методы исследования МТА
в статике, кинематике и в динамике применением сложных
уравнении, например нелинейных уравнении. Они не только
сложны, но и еще плохо поддаются анализу. Методы
планирования экспериментов достоверны в ограниченных
пределах их функционирования.
Предложен метод исследования МТА, особенно в режиме
вождения на поле, методы использования типовых линейных
элементов.
Предлагаемый метод расчленение систем, в частности МТА,
на типовые звенья имеет под собой не только формальную
математическую, но и техническую основу [1, 4]. Несмотря на
то, что функциональные устройства, входящие в состав
системы, могут иметь самое различное конструктивное
оформление и принцип действия, их математическое описание
часто сводится дифференциальным уравнениям первого или
второго порядка. Поэтому передаточные функции этих
устройств также имеют первый или второй порядок, причем
коэффициенты, входящие в выражения для передаточных
функций, непосредственно связаны с конструктивными
параметрами устройства МТА. Элементарно изменяя
аналитическим методом связи и конструктивные параметры
можно проводить теоретические исследования МТА, с целью
улучшения качества работы, оптимизации или решения других
задач.

Рисунок 1. Трактор как твердое тело механики или как
звено АВ, в режиме поворота на угол φ, как плоскопараллельное
движение/4, 5/.
Положение трактора вполне определяется положением
скрепленного с ней отрезка, например АВ, где А и В центры
переднего и заднего осей, а С-точка прицепа трактора).
На рис.2 показаны схемы, прицепного (а), полунавесного и
навесного
(б)
пахотного
МТА.
Расположенные
на
горизонтальной поверхности поля. Трактор является ведущим,
а плуг ведомымзвеном. Точка О, установки антенны является
управляемой точкой движения (точка установки антенны)
агрегата. Данная точка, О описывает траекторию задаваемый
САУ
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относительно предыдущего прохода. Другие точки, А является
центрам переднего, В заднего осей трактора, С-шарнир точки
прицепа, С0-мгновенный центр вращения четырехзвенного
механизма навески МЛНЕ, К, Д – стенки борозды предыдущего
и образуемый крайним или задним рабочим органом в данном
проходе плуга (рис.2), А, М, Н и Л шарниры механизма навески.

В автоматике динамическим может быть не само звено, а
лишь процесс, происходящий в нем. Поэтому, под типовыми
динамическими
звеньями
подразумеваются
разные
динамические характеристики звеньев. Звенья могут работать
как в статическом (стационарном), так и в динамическом
режимах.
К основным типовым звеньям относятся:
 безынерционное звено — звено нулевого порядка
(усилительное звено);
 инерционное звено первого порядка или апериодическое
звено первого порядка;
 интегрирующее звено — звено первого порядка;
 дифференцирующее звено — звено первого порядка;
 колебательное звено — звено второго порядка;
 стабилизирующее звено.
С помощью типовых звеньев можно сравнительно просто
анализировать работу, используя дифференциальные уравнения,
операторный метод и частотные методы анализа
Приведены
на
рис.4
переходные
характеристики и передаточные функции типовых звеньев.
Соотношение входных и выходных сигналов в звеньях одной
группы описываются одинаковыми передаточными функциями

Рисунок 2. Схемы прицепного (а), полунавесного и навесного
(б) пахотного МТА. Где, трактор ведущие, а орудие ведомые
звенья, А центры переднего и В заднего осей трактора, Сшарнир точки прицепа, С0 -мгновенный центр вращения орудия,
К, Д – стенки борозды предыдущего и образуемый задним
корпусом плуга, А, М, Н и Л шарниры механизма навески
Если на рис.2 показана схема пахотного агрегата с рядом
рабочих органов КД
расположенные под углом α, к
направлению движения. У других агрегатов, ряды рабочих
органов располагаются продольно или перпендикулярно к
направлению движения. Например, ряды рабочих органов ДЛ
расположены перпендикулярно к направлению движения, это
посевной агрегат с сеялкой (рис.3).

а-усилительного, б-идеально интегрирующего, в-реально
интегрирующего,
г-реально
дифференцирующего,
дапериодический инерционного и е-колебательного звеньев.
Рисунок 4.Переходные
функции типовых звеньев

характеристики и передаточные

Для определения, к какому типовому звену относятся
ведомые звенья (орудия) МТА исследуем их переходный
процесс (функция). Переходная функция h(t) это реакция,
отклик звена на ступенчатое единичное воздействие 10(t).
Так как переходная функция это своеобразный «отпечаток
пальца» звена – каждое звено имеет свою отличающуюся от
других звеньев особенную функцию. Виды переходных
функции, по которым можно определить тип и параметры звена
приведены на рис.4.
В МТА ведущими звеньями являются трактора (рис.2 и 3), а
орудия - ведомыми звеньями. Траектория точки О, место
установки антенны, управляется системой автоматического
регулирования (САУ). А, траектория движения точек прицепа С
или мгновенных центров вращения С0 являются возмещающими
воздействиями на ведомые звеня МТА, на плуг (рис.2), на
сеялку (рис.3) и т.д.
Как звенья, друг от друга, орудия в рабочем положении
отличаются конструкцией расположения опорных колес. У
одних они (колеса) являются несущими и направляющими, у
других несущими и самоустанавливающимися, а у других они
отсутствуют. Мы свели эти агрегаты в две группы. В первой
группе орудия с опорно-направляющими колесами (рис.5, а),
где колеса поддерживают и определяют направления их
движения (сеялки, разбрасыватели, культиваторы и т.д.). К
другой группе (рис.5, в) сведены орудия, которые в рабочем
положении опираются на самоустанавливающимися опорные
колеса (дисковые бороны и др.). Сюда включены орудия,
которые в рабочем положении не опираются на колеса.

Рисунок 3. Схемы 2 (а) и 3 званных (в) посевных МТА с
сеялками, с перпендикулярными расположениями ДЛ рядами
рабочих органов. Где, О-точка расположения антенны САУ, А
центры переднего и В заднего осей трактора, С-шарнир точки
прицепа, Л и \Д – крайние посевные секции сеялки
Траектории движения любых точек А, В, С, Д, Л агрегатов
(рис.2 и 3)
можно рассчитать известными методами,
относительно траектории точки О, задаваемый САУ. Например,
уД =уо(t), уД =уо(х),
(2)
где,уД – траектория точки Д;
уо(t), уо(х) - траектория точки О.
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На рис.6а показана схема звена при отклонении точки
прицепа С, прицепного орудия, на единичную функцию или
дельта функция δ(х).
+∞, х = 0
δ(х)=
,
(3)
0, х ≠ 0
где, δ(х)=1, при х≥0 или δ(х)=0, при х≤0.
В нормальных условиях эксплуатации МТА. Когда боковые
силы Rбок1 и Rбок2 (рис.5) орудия уравновешивали друг друга.
Тогда при движении точки С прицепа по направлении скорости
v и координаты х или t, точка Д0, центр ряда рабочих органов
орудия (сеялки), асимптотически приближается к линии
движения точки С.
Подобная задача похожа к задачу движения заднего колеса
велосипеда. У велосипеда поддерживаемый велосипедистом,
отклонив на единичную величину переднее колесо, двигаясь по
прямой записывают траектории заднего колеса. В данной
траектории, заднее колесо асимптотический приближается к
линии движения переднего колеса

Переходный процесс (4) звена-орудия приведен линией в
рис.5г. Сравнив этот процесс с переходными характеристиками
(рис.4д) определили тип типового звена. Ведомые звеньяорудия МТА
(рис.2,3,5), при равновесном состоянии их
рабочих органов, соответствуют по переходному процессу
(характеристике)инерционному
апериодическому
звену
первого порядка. В данной группе переходный процесс
аппроксимируется
экспоненциальной
функцией,
асимптотический стремящейся к линии движения точки
прицепа С (рис.5г).
Апериодическое звено первого порядка (инерционное
апериодическое звено первого порядка) описывается,
дифференциальным уравнением первого порядка. Выполнив
над этим уравнением преобразование Лапласа получим
передаточную функцию звена и др.
При подаче на вход инерционного звена скачкообразного
сигнала его выходная величина повторяет изменение входной
величины с запаздыванием. Этим объясняется название звена.
Скорость нарастания выходного сигнала определяется
постоянной времени Т.
Предельное значение переходной характеристики равно к. А
касательная к ней в точке х = 0 пересекается с линией
установившегося значения при х= Т. Переходная и импульсная
характеристики выходят на установившееся значение (с
ошибкой не более 5%) примерно за время 3T. Эти факты
позволяют определять постоянную времени экспериментально,
по переходной характеристике звена.
Видно, что при увеличении Т выходная величина звена y(х)
медленнее достигает установившегося значения, равного k, т.е.
постоянная времени Т характеризует инерционность звена, и
определяет путь х или время переходного процесса tp. В
практических расчетах tp для апериодического звена первого
порядки принимают приближенно равным 3×Т
Большое практическое значение имеет амплитудно-фазовая
частотная характеристика звена орудия МТА. АФХ этого звена
имеет вид:

а-звено с опорными колесами (сеялка и др.), в-звено без
колес
или
с
самоустанавливающимися
колесами
(почвообрабатывающие и др. агрегаты), г-график переходной
функции при воздействии единичной ступенчатой функции.
Где, к - коэффициент передачи, Т – постоянная времени, L=1,2
длина звена, i –момент расположения точек С и Д звена в
переходном процессе, Дi –точка рабочего органа в i-момент, Сi–
точка расположения в момент i .
Рисунок 5.Ведомые звеня МТА и график переходного
процесса при действии единичной ступенчатой функции

(5)
Для записи вектора АФХ(рис.6) в виде проекций на
действительную и мнимую ось производят преобразования и
изменяя частоту ω от 0 до ∞ можно построить на комплексной
плоскости годограф (график вектора АФХ), представляющий из
себя полуокружность (рис.6), которая располагается в четвертом
квадранте комплексной плоскости. Диаметр полуокружности
равен коэффициенту k.

Аналогично исследовали переходный процесс другой
группы (рис. 5в), у которых в рабочем положении опорные
колеса поднимаются или они самоустанавливающимися.
Проектируются эти орудия, так чтобы при работе, боковые
силы Rбок1 и Rбок2 уравновешивают друг друга. Этим
обеспечивается устойчивость движения. Например, в дисковых
боронах устанавливаются секции парами, а в плугах имеются
полевые доски, уравновешивающие силы действующие на
отвалы и т.д.
Графоаналитический метод определения траектории
переходного процесса.
При сообщении единичного толчка точке С звена, от оси х
до точки С0 (рис.5г). Траектория переходного процесса
начинают строить с начальной позиции звена Д0С0. Отмечаем
начальную точку Д0 (рис.5г). Перемещая точку С на
элементарную величину ∆с (чем меньше ∆с), до точки С1
определяем положение точки Д1. Где
∆с = С1 - С0.
(4)
Аналогичным образом, определяя положение точек С i
отмечаем положения точек Дi(рис.5г).

к-коэффициент усиления, ω-частота колебании
Рисунок 6. Амплитудно-фазовая частотная характеристика
(АФХ) орудия как апериодическое звено
Из амплитудной характеристики видно (рис.6), что
колебания малых частот (<1/T) «пропускаются» данным
орудием-звеном МТА с отношением амплитуд выходной и
входной величин, близким к статическому коэффициенту
передачи звена k.
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Колебания больших частот (>1/T) проходят с сильным
ослаблением амплитуды, т. е. «плохо пропускаются» или
практически совсем «не пропускаются» звеном. Чем меньше
постоянная времениТ, т. е. чем меньше инерционность звенаорудия, тем более вытянута амплитудная характеристика A
вдоль оси частот, или, как говорят, тем шире полоса
пропускания частот у данного орудия.
Заключение
Проведенные
теоретические
и
экспериментальные
исследования показали, что орудия МТА, в нормальных
условиях работы, по переходном процессу соответствуют к
инерционному апериодическому типовому звену первого
порядка.
Подобный
подход
к
МТА
способствует
математическому
описанию
их
дифференциальными
уравнениями первого или второго порядка. Передаточные
функции этих устройств также имеют первый или второй
порядок, причем коэффициенты, входящие в выражения для
передаточных
функций,
непосредственно
связаны
с
конструктивными параметрами МТА.
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Digital agriculture: the experience of Ukraine
Derkach O.D., Mykhaylichenko Y.M., Makarenko D.O.
Dnipro State Agrarian and Economics University, Ukraine
e-mail: derkach_dsau@i.ua, flymakd@gmail.com
Abstract: For example of the implementation of an educational project to train students in the field of digital agriculture technologies is
given. The project was implemented at the Dnipro State Agrarian and Economic University. The equipment was provided by LLC “Agro
KMR” for information. An overview of software of Ukrainian and foreign production working in the field of digital agriculture is given. The
advantages of using digital agriculture are shown. As an example, the implementation of the functions of differentiated sowing of sunflower
by the unit Case IH Magnum 380 + Horsch Maestro 36.50SW, for which sowing maps were developed by students, is given. Sowing was
performed in real conditions
It is shown that farmers and owners of agricultural holdings should be more interested in the functioning of such a project than
universities - because it significantly optimizes and automates production. Without such technologies in the coming years, agricultural
enterprises will begin to lose competitiveness.
Keywords: DIGITAL FARMING, AGRICULTURAL, EQUIPMENT, STUDING
.
Who and how will support the functionality? Are there
enough qualified specialists in this sector?
The bonuses are obvious: the practice of farmers in the US,
Canada, Australia, innovative agricultural enterprises of Ukraine
(Fig. 1) shows, that the introduction of Digital Farming
technologies not only provides a high level of planning, control,
cost reduction, but also increases profits by 10% . At the same time,
a significant problem faced by Ukrainian farmers is the lack of a
flexible algorithm for managing the Digital Farming. Dealers who
sell equipment and software are not ready to fully provide qualified
support to the company, to organize the necessary and sufficient
training of consumers of the product. On the contrary, they charge
for consultations, thus increasing the cost of implementing and
maintaining Digital Farming, and thus, the latter becomes
cumbersome and incomprehensible to the farmer. We also found
that today agricultural universities do not train full-fledged
specialists in Precision Farming or Digital Farming (even if it is
advertised on university websites). Thus, a large proportion of
graduates, for example, specialty 208 "Agroengineering" are not
competitive and do not fully meet the modern requirements of the
agricultural labor market. The fact that it is necessary to thoroughly
and immediately update the quality of education, to rejuvenate the
scientific and pedagogical staff in agricultural education is
evidenced, for example, by the fact that the Center for Distance
Testing and Education "Agroosvita" [1] offers in tests the
knowledge of agricultural machines, which are obsolete and are not
used today. Who prepares these tests? Do the questions correspond
to the level of the modern fleet of machines and technologies of
their use?
It is obvious that students who study new modifications of
combine harvesters, for example, John Deere - series W, T, S,
telematic systems like JD Link, control and management of them do not know the structure of combines KKП-3 "Херсонець-9" and
similar combines! Because, they are obsolete and are no longer used
today. Thus, there is an imbalance in the assessment of students'
knowledge: the student has knowledge and skills in relation to
modern technology, but does not have them in relation to outdated
technology and "Agroosvita" assesses his knowledge as
"unsatisfactory". Does this correspond to the objective reality?
The purpose of the work is to bring the quality of training of
engineering and technical workers to the real needs of production,
taking into account the introduction of Digital Farming!
Today, there are definitions of “precision farming” and "smart
farming" (they can be found in free access on the Internet), the
implementation of which allows you to collect a significant amount
of various production data in real time and store them. Digital
Farming integrates both concepts of Precision and Smart Farming.
It can be defined as "the consistent application of methods of
Precision and Smart Farming, internal and external interconnections
of the economy, as well as the use of both web platforms containing

1. Introduction
The development of the agricultural sector of Ukraine will be
constantly accompanied by modern agricultural machines [1-2] and
technologies, which will provide: intensive introduction of energysaving technologies for agricultural, reducing the cost of using
machinery, total control and accounting of soils, crops, resources,
production, etc. Today, Ukraine is a leader in the pace of
implementation of modern technologies in agriculture in the world.
However, Digital Farming is not being implemented so rapidly.
Large agricultural holdings and medium-sized farmers have hightech foreign equipment from the world's leading manufacturers.
It should be noted that in general, there are no problems with
the provision of agriculture with machinery today. All technological
operations are performed, as a rule, in due time. The struggle and
competition for the cost of work began. At the same time, the
coefficient of use of machinery is still at a non-high (and sometimes
low) level, which reaches 65… 80%. Although the tractors and
harvesters is equipped with advanced means of diagnostics and
automatic control. And few farmers know that they already have
many free options in the purchased equipment, but due to ignorance
of how to use them, unreasonably overpay dealers.
Why is this happening? There are several reasons, but one of
them is the lack of understanding of the owner of the agricultural
enterprise about the algorithm of introduction of Digital Farming
technologies and qualified machinery operators.
However, today we can conclude that the first to master the
technology of the Digital Farming, he will ensure the colossal
competitiveness of his enterprise.

2. Analysis of the state of the issue
So, what are the bonuses that the introduction of Digital
Farming technologies will bring to the agribusiness owner? Where
and when to start?

Figure 1 - A fragment of the use of machinery in the field with
digital farming.
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data and big data analysis" - according to the definition of DLG
(Deutsche Landwirtschafts-Gessellschaft).
Thus, at the Dnipro State Agrarian and Economic University,
the implementation of an experimental project to train specialists in
the field of Digital Farming technologies has been launched.
It should be noted that we have already started a similar project
before with one of the John Deere dealers, but this project has not
been developed. The analysis showed that for the full and, most
importantly, the actual functioning of such a project requires the
following:
systematic interest of the dealer and the university in the
implementation of such a project through continuous operation
without interruption of the production process and training;
motivation of students and teachers-participants of the
project;
constant and stable access of project participants to the
digital data of the enterprise, which is already working with the
technologies of the Digital Farming or is at the stage of their
implementation.
Taking note of the reasons for the failures, we launched a new
project on Digital Farming, which should solve the following tasks:
- to give a clear explanation to the Project participants of the
essence, purpose and tasks of Digital Farming, advantages and
problems on the way of their implementation;
- to teach practical skills of students in the use of equipment,
software, obtaining accurate data of production activities;
- to study the algorithm of introduction of Digital Farming in
the enterprise;
- learn to make the right decisions based on the data obtained;
- be able to make forecasts, identify risks and implement
flexibility of decisions in production activities;

- to exchange students between DSAEU and Olds College
(Canada).
- to get full-fledged ready specialists in the field of Digital
Farming.
Eleven AFS (Advanced Farming System) licensed programs
provided by My Agro Canada were installed for the implementation
of the Project at the Department of Machine and Tractor Operations
(DSAEU). The management of LLC “Agro KMR”, represented by
the director Clement Coussens, provided access to the databases of
the headed enterprise. Thus, students worked online, designing
production tasks for the company.
Most farmers and dealers today make the same mistake: they try
to buy equipment without delving into the software, violating the
sequential algorithm. In addition, not everyone understands the need
to introduce an additional staffing unit for a person who would be
directly involved in Digital Farming in the enterprise. As a rule, it is
an IT specialist.
In the first lectures, students were able to get a detailed
analysis of the digital platform Cropio, which is widely used in
Ukraine (Fig. 3): what are its functions, how to start working, what
to look for and much more. For example, on these maps we see that
you can simultaneously observe on some relief what is the state of
vegetation of crops on specific dates. And hundreds of such data
can be collected. Ukraine (Fig. 2): what are its functions, how to
start working, what to look for and much more. For example, on
these maps we see that you can simultaneously observe on some
relief what is the state of vegetation of crops on specific dates. And
hundreds of such data can be collected.

Figure 2 - Characteristics of one of the fields of the enterprise on the Cropio platform.
In fact, only in one figure 3 you can see a lot of collected data,
showing a complete picture of the current state of production and on
the basis of which you can make the right and effective decisions.
A comparative analysis of different platforms, their similarities
and differences was conducted. For many it was a surprise that there
are similar platforms of domestic manufacturers, such as the

platform from AgroOnline (Fig. 4), which has a similar platform to
Cropio functionality.
The digital penetrometer developed by domestic
manufacturers is shown, which transmits soil hardness data to the
SkokAgro platform (Fig. 5) – another Ukrainian product of digital
technologies, online.
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Figure 3 - Characteristics of one of the fields of the enterprise on
the Cropio platform.
Figure 4 - AgroOnline software interface

Figure 5 - Fragment of the map of soil hardness measurement
digital penetrometer S 600
requirements of time and level of agricultural production, but also
were generators of ideas and innovations of the agro-industrial
complex.

After finishing the first block of classes, 12 students who
participated in the project for 2 years were selected into a separate
group. They have gone step by step all the way that ensured the full
start and functioning of Digital Farming. The next classes took
place in a computer classroom, where students with the help of AFS
software learned to operate data obtained from LLC "Agro KMR".
And the next step was practical training in the selected fields of this
enterprise: from hardness measurement to the technology of soil
analysis and much more.
In general, after two years of intensive and systematic classes,
we should exchange between students of one of Canada's colleges
and show the ability of students (at that time already specialists in
Digital Farming) to resist the change of situational production
activities and the ability to perform tasks in other conditions, in this
case - in another country.
After receiving positive results of this project, it should be
implemented in other agricultural universities of Ukraine, in order
to train competitive specialists who would not only meet the

3. Example
Here is one example of how and what you can save, increase the
productivity of the unit. So, in one of the enterprises by means of a
drone the operative control of a condition of a field is carried out
and it is found out that long rains promoted formation on the field
of a certain number of small lakes that completely destroyed crops.
The dimensions and coordinates of these lakes were entered into a
digital map, which was uploaded to the sprayer map. The
agronomist decided: to carry out treatment with chemicals with a
rate of 150 l / ha (blue color) and to stop processing (red color) in
case of passage of the sprayer over the sites destroyed by water (fig
6).
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Figure 6 - Operational map for differential application of chemicals
video (Fig. 7, а), which readers can view by using the QR-code and
following the link.

What did this give the company? Disabling sprayers on the
machine in the case of passage over the area of the field, where
crops are destroyed by water, provided a reduction in the cost of
chemicals by 9.5%. The volume of the working solution and the
cost of transporting and preparing the working solution of
chemicals were saved. That is, reduced energy consumption, and
hence the cost of this technological operation. Similarly,
adjustments are made at all stages of production: in the main and
ancillary operations, in the process of production coordination (for
example, coordination of the multiplicity of the width of the units,
their productivity and more).
As a result of the block of studies, students based on a map of
differentiated sunflower sowing. The task provided for differential
sowing of sunflower seeds in three zones of the field with a sowing
rate of 65, 70 and 75 thousand seeds per 1 ha.
The unit was part of a Case IH Magnum 380 tractor with a
Horsch Maestro 36.50SW sowing complex. The unit is equipped
with the Trimble TMX-2050 monitor. The process of uploading the
task took place directly in the field and was completely filmed on

Figure 7 - a) Video formation of the task. It starts from the moment
after downloading the file from the flash drive. The duration of the
operation is 6 minutes.
b) start of sowing
The map of tasks (Fig. 8) with three seeding zones looked like
this.

Figure 8 - General view of the task map, built in AFS software, with three seeding zones.
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The map of the performed differentiated sowing is shown
in Fig.9.

Such a project is currently the first and only in Ukraine and its
graduates must solve the problem of stable implementation of
Digital Farming in agricultural companies of Ukraine.
In our opinion, farmers and owners of agricultural holdings
should be even more interested in the functioning of such a project
than universities - because it significantly optimizes and automates
production. Without such technologies in the coming years,
agricultural enterprises will begin to lose competitiveness.
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Figure 9 - Map of differentiated sowing.

Conclusion
The creation of the Project on Digital Farming at the Dnipro
State Agrarian and Economic University is due to the lack of
training of specialists in this field on the market of educational
services.
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Evaluation of chosen indicators of intermittent seeder´s work quality
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Abstract: As crop and animal production are interconnected, they together form the basic branch of agriculture. A great sense in the process
of replacing cultivated crops is the cultivation of sugar beet, which can act as a breaker in planting of narrow row crops, livestock feed or
green manure. In addition to seed development, cultivation technology has also been improved, and by that the technique has been modified.
During cultivation, it is difficult to prepare the soil before sowing together with a good settlement of seeds in the soil, which creates suitable
conditions for germination and subsequent emergence of plants. In the submitted article, we have focused on the evaluation of chosen
indicators of intermittent speeder’s work quality. The measurements have been performed in accordance with the ISO 7256/1 standard for
the evaluation of sowing equipment with intermittent sowing. The vertical distribution of the seed in the soil for field emergence at the seed
base of the seeder Kverneland Accord Monopill S, at different working speeds, has been observed. The experiment was performed on
aluminous-sandy soil with a soil moisture of 18.2%. In measuring the sowing depth, there were used two measuring systems, the so-called
contact (inductive) sensor and non-contact (ultrasonic) sensor in connection with A / D converter with storage in IM memory card. Based on
the obtained results, we can state that by increasing the travel speed from 1.11 m.s -1 to 3.33 m.s-1, the depth of the sowing foot was reduced
on average by 19.61 mm.
Key words: SEEDING, WORKING SPEED, ISO STANDARD
Within the field measurements, we have:
•
monitored the soil condition, this is characterized by
several indicators such as soil type, soil structure, soil
specific gravity, soil bulk density, soil porosity, soil
moisture and penetrometric soil resistance.

1. Introduction
Sowing represents an important work operation, where for its
correct execution, correct setting of the seeder and the control of its
operation, it is crucial the technical discipline of operation. The
quality of the sowing is than given by the required surface
(horizontal) and deep vertical placement of the seed in the soil with
minimal damage (Findura & Košičiarová, 2020).
The vertical distribution of seeds is given by its deep placement,
the so-called sowing depth. According to the Slovak standard (STN)
46 54 51, the term sowing depth means the distance from the lower
edge of the seed to the soil surface above the seed after it has been
deposited in the soil. In sowing beets, that definition needs to be
clarified. It is true that the sowing depth (h) is given not only by the
depth of seed placement in the soil (which is the distance between
the lower edge of the seed and the original soil surface), but also by
the height of soil loading above the seed. The depth of the seed
coulter can vary depending on the soil conditions (Turan et al.,
2019). Soil compaction caused by frequent passes of the technique,
especially in the spring, has a secondary effect on the resistance of
the soil to the deepening of the seed coulter (Findura et al, 2018). A
certain solution is the use of soil bio stimulation, which improves
the physical and mechanical properties of the soil, i.e. higher
porosity, soil structure, better infiltration and consequently lower
tensile resistance in tillage (Kocira et al, 2018).
The main factor in choosing the optimal depth is the contact of
the seed with the water-conducting layer of the soil (Kretschmar,
1983; Brunotte, 1986; Kästner, 1992).
The aim of the paper is to evaluate the vertical distribution of
seeds in chosen seed bases forming a row seed at different working
speeds and also to evaluate the conditions under which
experimental measurements were performed in accordance with
ISO 7256/2 at a chosen seed KVERNELAND Monopill S. The
paper was solved within the project VEGA 0102/21 Reducing
chemical loads and degradation of agricultural and forestry soils by
selecting appropriate agri-technology with regard to climate change.

In evaluation of soil properties, we have started from the ISO
7256/1 standard for testing the seed drills for precision sowing resp.
seeders with intermittent sowing in field conditions and we have
used the usual methods of determining the soil properties using
Kopecký rollers with sampling after loosening and rows after
sowing at depths of 0-30 (15), 30-60 (45), 60-90 (75) with three
repetitions.
The structure of the soil as a grouping of individual soil
particles and aggregates was monitored by taking samples from a
depth of 0-30 mm and processing them by a standard sieve method
with gradation of soil fractions from <0.125 mm; 0.125 - 0.063 etc.
up to 8 - 16 mm; 16 - 32 mm and over 32 mm after the pre-sowing
loosening of the soil.

2. Material and methods
For the methodology of the work, we have used the laboratory
technology which is a part of the measurement technology of the
Department of Machines and Production Biosystems of the Faculty
of Engineering SUA in Nitra. We could divide this methodological
part into laboratory measurements and field experiments.

Figure 1 Apparatus for measuring the soil penetrometric resistance

Within the laboratory measurements, we have:
•
monitored the properties of the used seeds,
•
analysed the soil samples taken in the experimental field.

Description and technology of the machine´s work
The seeder is made as a mounted machine, as the entire weight
of the machine during transport rests on the tractor's hydraulic arms.
The basic parts of the machine are a frame with a three-point
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attachment, seeding units, support and drive wheels, gears, markers
and accessories.
When the seeder moves, the individual sowing units connected
to the frame by means of a parallelogram are adjusted in height to
the unevenness of the soil surface. The front depth wheel evens out
the soil surface. The seeds are pushed through a narrow middle
wheel and covered with soil wrappers. The rear push wheel closes
the sowing process.
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Figure 3 Display of the movement of seeder along defined measuring
sections
Figure 2 The sowing unit of Monopill S seeder: A - with front depth wheel, 1
- mounting the seeding unit on the frame, 2 - parallelogram, 3 - sowing
depth adjustment, 4 - lifting device, 5 - hopper, 6 - squeegee, 7 - front wheel,
8 - heel, 9 - sowing device, 10 - middle push wheel, 11 - wrapper, 12 - rear
push wheel; B - with tandem wheel arrangement, 13 - sowing depth
adjustment

The term sowing depth in the sense of standard STN 46 5451
means the distance from the lower edge of the seed to the soil
surface above the seed after its deposition in the soil. We have used
two measurement systems, the so-called contact (inductive) sensor
and non-contact (ultrasonic, optical) sensor in connection with A /
D converter with storage in IM memory card. The aim was to
design a measuring device that allows mounting on various sowing
units of monitored seeders. The sowing depth measurement was
performed by the continuous measuring of the distance between the
seed coulter position and the soil surface.

Depending on the accessories, precise sowing of the seed can be
combined with the application of granular pesticides or with belt
spraying. The machine is designed for sowing within the
conventional technology with pre-sowing soil preparation, but after
the adjustment of the sowing feet it is also able to sow into mulch.
In the "S" version it is a mechanical version with mechanical gears,
and in the "SE" version it is a version with electric drive of sowing
units.

3. Results and discussion
Results of soil properties
The measurements were performed in temperate conditions in
the region of western Slovakia in the district of Nitra on the plots of
the university farm VPP Oponice. The experiment was performed
on aluminous-sandy soil. The standard for sowing quality
evaluation shows to characterize the conditions under which the
experiment was performed. Soil is an important indicator and
therefore we have evaluated its condition.
From these properties we have monitored the soil type, soil
structure,
soil
bulk
density
at
depths
of 0-105 mm, soil penetrometric resistance at depths of 0-200 mm
and soil surface balance, etc.
All measurements were performed on aluminous-sandy soil
with a percentage of grains smaller than 0.01 mm in the range of
22-33%.
As part of the measurement, we have compared two variants on
the soil. Variant A, which is the soil unaffected by the passage of
equipment and variant B, where the soil is affected by the wheel of
the tractor.
Based on the obtained results, we can state that by increasing
the depth of moisture measurement, the humidity has gradually
increased. Even for the variant affected by the wheel of the tractor
(variant B), a higher average humidity was measured, which can be
caused by the rising of water into the soil.

Table 1 Technical parameters of the tested seeder Monopill S
number of rows

curb weight in kg

P - fixed
frame

S- folding
frame

Pfixes
frame

Sfolding
frame

6, 12, 18

12, 18

400 (6)

2 180
(18S)

sowin
g
depth

optimum
working
speed

optimum
working
speed in
sowing
into
mulch

seed
spacing in
a row

required
power of
the tractor
engine

mm

km/h

km/h

v mm

v kW

0 - 65

5 - 7,5

5 - 5,5

118 - 278

35 - 120

Methodology for measuring the depth of the seedbed in the soil
Soil is an important natural and economic resource in
agriculture (Rovný et al., 2017). It is a crucial natural resource in
Slovakia with commodity and non-commodity potential for
economic and eco-social development of our society. It defines the
territory – it is the principle of statehood, mostly in private
ownership and is important for all inhabitants of the state (Findura
& košičiarová, 2020). While in the past, soil was considered to be
the basic means of production in agriculture, nowadays it is rather
understood as a crucial component of the environment, which
conditions the agricultural development (Bujnovský et al., 2009).
The quality of seed storage in the soil is given by its vertical
distribution, which is the depth and uniformity respectively the
variability of its horizontal distribution in the sown rows. We have
monitored the seeder at four working speeds of 8, 10, 12, 14 km. h -1
and three repetitions (Figure 3). We have performed the
measurements in accordance with the ISO 7256/1 standard for the
evaluation of sowing equipment with intermittent sowing.

Table2 Results of evaluation the soil
properties
Plot I
mm (ø)
0-30 (15)
15-45 (30)
30-60 (45)
45-75 (60)
60-90 (75)
75-105 (90)

Mass moisture of the soil, %
A
B
18,04
18,47
19,99
21,31
21,03
22,06
22,35
26,20
23,41
24,18
24,30
24,57

Porosity, %
A
B
58,33
54,33
55,34
50,01
51,48
49,01
50,21
47,96
48,73
46,54
46,87
43,49

Specific weight of soil, t.m-3
A
B
2,628
2,643
2,638
2,627
2,643
2,637
2,645
2,680
2,653
2,680
2,628
2,663

Another evaluation criterion of soil condition was the
measurement of soil porosity. There was a positive trend of higher
porosity with a higher content of capillary and non-capillary pores.
This has a positive effect on soil infiltration, especially in irregular
excessive precipitation. All results listed in Table 2 were evaluated
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in the laboratory and were collected at predetermined sampling
points.
From the Figure 4, it can be seen the compaction of the soil in
the individual soil horizons. At the depth of 30-50 mm, there can be
seen the effect of soil compaction by the push system of the seeder,
which has to support the soil uptake. At the same time, there can be
seen the subsequent decrease of the penetrometric resistance, which
can be observed up to the place of compacted so-called "dead soil"
located below the depth of tillage.

The task of sowing is to ensure the area and depth distribution
of seeds in the soil so as there will be created the most favorable
conditions for germination, emergence, development and harvesting
of beets. The parameters that affect the distribution of seeds in the
soil are mainly the properties of the soil, the parameters of the
seeder and its working speed.

sowing sejby
depth sejačkou
with Monopill
S seeder
Hĺbka
Monopill
S
35

penetrometric resistance, MPa

sowing
depth,
Hĺbka
sejby,mm
mm

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

lengthDĺžka
of themeraného
measured
section,
úseku,
m
m
4 km/h
6 km/h
9 km/h

70

80

90

12 km/h

Figure 5 Sequence change of the seed coulter depending on the travel speed
measuring depth, mm

Table 4 Statistical indicators for the evaluation of sowing depth
Figure 4 Process of soil penetrometric resistance
Average
Mistake of the Mean value
Median
Standard deviation
Selection variance
Spiky
Sloppiness
Difference max - min
Minimum
Maximum
Sum
Largest (1)
Smallest (1)
Reliability level (95.0%)

Results of dimensional and shape properties of used seeds
Since the 1990s, genetically single-germinal sugar beet seeds have
been supplied to the Slovak market (Horská et al., 2010). We
require an approximately spherical to lenticular shape. The
individual dimensions of the seeds affect the quality of the sowing,
depending on the choice of a suitable sowing device.
Table 3 Properties of used seeds
Seed dimensions
Seed
(calibratio)

Germinati
on
Length Width Thickness








1,6 m/s

2,5 m/s

3,3 m/s

27,33
1,51
27,22
4,27
18,20
-1,05
-0,23
12,14
20,86
33,00
218,63
33,00
20,86
3,57

18,85
1,76
19,01
4,98
24,81
-0,97
-0,13
14,57
11,23
25,80
150,79
25,80
11,23
4,16

11,66
2,46
9,48
6,96
48,47
-0,44
0,54
21,23
2,35
23,58
93,28
23,58
2,35
5,82

7,69
1,21
6,79
3,43
11,77
-1,70
0,43
8,40
4,07
12,47
61,50
12,47
4,07
2,87

Shape coefficients
ls
s
k2 
h
k1  2
h

Weight of
1000 seeds

l
k3 
h

Based on the measured and evaluated results, we can state that
the working speed of the seeder has a significant effect on
maintaining the depth of sowing. The set sowing depth was 30 mm,
which is the ideal sowing depth for the given humidity conditions.
At a speed of 1.11 m.s-1, the deviation was minimal, with increasing
working speed, the sowing depth gradually decreased. Such noncompliance with the sowing depth may, in the case of adverse
climatic conditions, affect the germination and emergence of the
plants. The largest deviation from the set sowing depth was
recorded at a speed of 1.11 m.s-1, only 7.69 mm.

l
k4 
s

d

s

h

%

mm

mm

mm
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-

-

-

g

98

3,92

3,71

3,56

1,072

1,042

1,101

1,057

28,60

mm
Continental
(3,5-4,75)



1,11m/s



d ,s ,h -

average length, width and thickness of seeds,
k1,k2,k3,k4- shape coefficients of seeds
We have expressed the shape properties using the shape
coefficients k1-k4, the more balanced the mutual values of the
coefficients, the more ideal (round) shape the seed will have. Table
3 shows the average values of length, thickness, width and shape
coefficients of the seed used for both seeders.
Based on the measured results, we can state that Continental
seed was used for the experiment, in the germination test in the
laboratory we have achieved 98% germination. Regarding the
values of the average length, we have achieved an average value of
3.92 mm, an average width of 3.71 mm and the smallest dimension
thickness of 3.56 mm.
The shape coefficient tells us how the shape of the seed
approaches the ideal spherical shape. Its determination is based on
the basic dimensions, namely length, width and thickness. Based on
these coefficients, we can state that there are minimal differences
between the shape coefficients and the largest difference is between
the coefficient k2 and k3.

4. Conclusion
Farmers often attribute the failures in sugar beet cultivation to
unfavourable climatic conditions, or low-quality seed, but the true
is, that the technical parameters of the seeder can be also perceived
as a significant factor. They affect both, the horizontal distribution
of the seed and its vertical placement to the required depth. We tried
to prove the above mentioned with our own measurements in the
given field. Based on the obtained results, we can state that:
•
All measurements were performed on aluminous-sandy
soil with a percentage of grains smaller than 0.01 mm in
the range of 22-33%.
•
Another evaluation criterion of soil condition was the
measurement of soil porosity. There was a positive trend
of higher porosity with a higher content of capillary and
non-capillary pores. This has a positive effect on soil
infiltration, especially in irregular excessive precipitation.
•
In the depth of 30-50 mm, the effect of soil compaction
can be seen with the push system of the seeder, which is
intended to support the soil uptake. At the same time, we
can see that subsequently the penetrometric resistance
decreases to the place of compacted so-called "dead soil"
located below the depth of tillage.
•
Based on the measured results, we can state that in the
case of Continental seed, which was used for our
experiment, in the germination test (in the laboratory)

Results of the evaluation of sowing depth
In the evaluation of the the seedbed depth, for the credibility of the
results, there were used two systems. The non-contact system was
secured by means of an ultrasonic sensor and a contact system,
which was connected to the frame of the seeder by means of a
reptile, where each change in the recess was manifested by a change
in induction when the core was inserted into the inductive sensor
housing.
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•

there was achieved 98% germination. Regarding the
values of the average length, we have achieved an average
value of 3.92 mm, an average width of 3.71 mm and the
smallest dimension thickness of 3.56 mm.
At the speed of 1.11 m.s-1, the deviation was minimal,
with increasing working speed, the sowing depth
gradually decreased. Such non-compliance with the
sowing depth may, in the case of adverse climatic
conditions, affect the germination and emergence of the
plants. The largest deviation from the set sowing depth
was recorded at a speed of 1.11 m.s-1, only 7.69 mm.
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Evaluation of effects of biofuels blends on performance and emissions of diesel engine
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Abstract: Growth of the economy and living standards of the population increase the need of people’s and goods transportation by sea,
railroads, the air, and highways. As a result, increases the need to use more ships, trains, airplanes, heavy-duty trucks, self-powered
machines, city busses, and light-duty passenger cars. Unavoidably increases the demand of the fuel to be consumed, however the natural oilresources are largely exhausted over hundreds of years. Moreover, the increased consumption of a fossil-origin fuel creates the urgent
environment pollution problems and climate change. The automotive air-pollution problem emerged already aim of this article was to
investigate the influence of three-component fuel on the efficiency and emission performance of a diesel engine. The results obtained during
the research are presented, which are investigated with a single-cylinder diesel engine "ORUVA F1L511". The study examines diesel fuel
and fuel blends J5Bu5, J5Bu10 and J5Bu15. The results obtained in the study are comparable. Engine load characteristics were recorded at
n = 2000 rpm. The study found that the lowest carbon monoxide (CO) emissions (163ppm) were obtained by using J5Bu5 fuel blend.
Maximum nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions were obtained with the engine running on diesel fuel (1839ppm). The lowest NOx emission was
obtained with the engine running on a three-component J5Bu15 fuel blend (1643ppm). The highest opacity was obtained when the engine
was fuelled with 100% diesel fuel and at full load.
KEYWORDS: DIESEL ENGINE, RAPESEED OIL BIODIESEL, AVIATION FUEL, BUTANOL, PERFORMANCE, EMISSIONS,
SMOKE OPACITY

decrease calorific value, cetane number, freezing temperature, etc.
These indicators have the impact on the biofuel supply and injection
characteristics, the quality of the combustible mixture that, in turn,
has influence on diesel engine performance and ecological
indicators [3].
Ethanol, methanol, and butanol are currently the most popular
alcoholic fuels used in internal combustion engines around the
world. Higher oxygen content in alcoholic fuels than that in mineral
fuels may result in lower calorific value of the biofuels. However,
these fuels need less air-borne oxygen to burn to burn the fuel
completely and thus can contribute better quality of the
environment. The elemental composition of alcoholic fuels makes it
possible to reduce the amount of smoke (soot), carbon monoxide
CO, carbon dioxide CO2 and aldehydes emitted from diesel engine
[4]. A study conducted a comparative analysis of performance and
emissions characteristics of aviation fuel (Jet A-1) and butanol/Jet
A-1 fuel (B10) blend. Authors found that the fuel consumption and
specific fuel consumption is slightly higher for blend with butanol,
compared to Jet A-1 fuel. This is due to the fact, that lower calorific
value for fuel blend. The values of carbon monoxide (CO), carbon
dioxide (CO2) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions for fuel B10
blend were slightly lower, compared to the cases of using Jet A-1
fuel [5]. Normal butanol (C4H9OH – 74.0 g/mol) is an alcoholicorigin colourless liquid with a harsh fusel with banana odour, which
possess 21.58 wt% of fuel-bound oxygen and differs as having low
flash point of 28.9 °C and the boiling point of 117.7 °C at 760 mm
Hg. On the one part, n-butanol added to commercial diesel fuel
reduces density, viscosity, C/H atoms ratio and provides fuel-bound
oxygen that along with good evaporative properties improves both
the air and fuel vapours mixing rate and the combustion of fuel
blend leading to more environment friendly exhaust. On the other
part, the presence of a lighter and oxygenated n-butanol reduces the
cetane number, net heating value and thus mass of the fuel
consumed per unit of energy developed by an engine. The sensitive
interaction between advantages and disadvantages properties of nbutanol added to diesel fuel may lead to ambiguous development
trends combustion, heat release rate and engine out emissions [6].
Moreover, the use of bio-based products in fuels is a strategic
government resolution in most European countries [7]. The analysis
of other works investigations of fuel chemical parameters shows,
that from an engine-critical characteristics perspective butanol –
hydrogenated vegetable oil – diesel blends are a potential solution
[4].
Authors investigate and compare effects of biodiesel-ethanol
(BE) and biodiesel-n-butanol (BBu) blends on combustion,
performance and emissions of a direct-injection diesel engine.
Experiments were conducted on BE5 (5% ethanol and 95%
biodiesel, v/v), BE10, BE15, BBu5, BBu10 and BBu15, at five

1. Introduction
In 1988, the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
countries decided to simplify the delivery of petroleum products to
the combat zone and improve the interoperability of aircraft and
land equipment with JP-8 (F-34) military kerosene. In order to put
this decision into practice, the NATO Pipeline Committee (NPC)
adopted the Single Fuel Policy (SFP) in 2004. The US legislation on
the "One Fuel Delivery Policy" stipulates that US military ground
vehicles used must be able to work with aviation fuel (JP-8). JP-8
petroleum-based fuel is very similar in specification to the
commercially available Jet A-1 fuel. Jet A1 fuel is a light distillate
of complex hydrocarbons such as 50-65% paraffins, 10-20%
aromatics and 20-30% naphthenes [1]. Jet (JP-8) fuel is a military
kerosene turbine fuel made from civilian (Jet A-1) fuel and widely
used by the United States Air Force and Europe. Aviation turbine
fuel is extracted almost exclusively from the kerosene fraction of
crude oil, the distillation points of which are between the gasoline
fraction and the diesel fraction.
The cetane number of a fuel is one of the most important
factorsvaffecting the autoignition quality in diesel engines. It was
foundvthat the JP-8 and ULSD with similar CN have highly
comparable combustion characteristics in a DI compression ignition
engine and CN is the paramount characteristic in comparing these
fuels.
Authors investigate effects of diesel fuel (B5), turbine type JP-8
fuel and its 5 vol%, 10 vol%, 20 vol%, and 30 vol% blends with
rapeseed oil methyl ester (RME) on the start of injection, ignition
delay, combustion history, heat release, engine performance, and
exhaust emissions. The engine performance parameters were
examined at light 15% (1400 rpm) and 10% (2200 rpm), medium
50%, and high 100% loads and the two speeds. They found that the
autoignition delay and maximum heat release rate decreased,
maximum cylinder pressure, and pressure gradients increased,
whereas brake specific fuel consumption changed little and brake
thermal efficiency was 1.0–3.6% higher when running with fuel
blends J5 to J30 at rated speed compared with the data measured
with neat jet fuel. The NOx emissions increased slightly, but the
CO, THC emissions, and smoke opacity boosted up significantly
when using jet fuel blend J10 with a smooth reduction of unburned
hydrocarbons for jet-biodiesel fuel blends with higher CN ratings.
Operation at a full (100%) load with fuel blend J10 produced more
CO and exhaust smoke, whereas the combustion of identical fuel
blend B10 showed the reverse trends reducing both pollutants at
both engine speeds [2].
Using fuel blends with the higher content of biodiesel changes
the technical properties of the fuel: increase density, viscosity,
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engine loads and at 1800 rpm. They found that blended fuels have
adverse effects on engine performance especially at low load, with
the BE blends having more adverse effects than the BBu blends.
Moreover, on average of the five engine loads, the BBu and BE
blends increase CO emission by 13.7% and 22.8% and HC emission
by 5.6% and 29.2%, respectively; but reduce NOx emission by
6.5% and 28.0%, particle mass concentration by 20.7% and 20.6%
and particle number concentration by 22% and 21%, respectively.
Overall, the BE blends are more effective in reducing particulate
and NOx emissions but the BBu blends would lead to less increase
in CO and HC emissions [8].
A study conducted a comparative analysis of fuel properties,
performance, emissions and combustion characteristics of biodiesel
produced from waste cooking oil (B100), along with a binary blend
of biodiesel–diesel (B20) and ternary blends of biodiesel–diesel–
butanol as substitutions to diesel fuel. Although biodiesel and nbutanol have some negative impacts on engine performance
parameters, they generally positively affect exhaust emission
parameters compared to euro diesel. Addition of n-butanol
decreased some of the fuel thermo-physical properties such as
density, viscosity and flash point. The average decreases in brake
power when n-butanol was added were 6.17%, 7.49% and 11%,
respectively, coupled with increases in specific fuel consumption of
6.25%, 8.96% and 14.29%, respectively. The addition of n-butanol
decreased exhaust gas temperatures, CO, HC, NO and smoke
emissions [9].
The purpose was to study the effects of three-component fuel
blends on performance, and exhaust emissions of a diesel engine.

Oxygen content, max wt. %

−

10.9

21,58

Carbon-to-hydrogen ratio (C/H)

6.13

6.48

4.80

Net heating value, MJ/kg

43.30

37.23

33.08

14.84

12.62

11.2

Stoichiometric
kg/kg

air/fuel

ratio,

The engine characteristics were determined when it was driven
by a gradually increasing load and a constant engine speed of 2000
rpm. To improve reliability of the measured data the tests have been
repeated no less than three times.

3. Solution of the examined problem
Fig. 1 shows the fuel consumption per hour and brake specific
fuel consumption (bsfc) variations as a function of engine load.
Alterations of the combustion process has effect on engine economy
Under the same operating conditions, the fuel consumption, when
the engine has been operating on jet-biodiesel fuel and its blend
with n−butanol, has been little higher compared to the engine
operating on jet-biodiesel fuel (J5) blend. It has to be noted, that the
change of bsfc has been decreasing while the engine load was
increasing (Fig.1). It is seen, when engine running on oxygenated
biofuel blends J5Bu5, J5Bu10 and J5Bu15, at low load, the brake
specific fuel consumption slightly increased by 1.1 %, 2.3 % and
4.5 %, respectively. When operating on biofuel J5Bu15 blend, the
brake thermal efficiency of the diesel engine, decreases by 1 %
(Fig.2).

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the
problem
Experimental research was carried out in the fuel equipment
testing laboratory of the Power and Transport Machinery
Engineering Institute at the Faculty of Agricultural Engineering of
Vytautas Magnus University − Agricultural Academy. For stroke,
one cylinder, direct injection, air cooled ,,ORUVA FL 511” diesel
engine was used for these experiments.
At first, engine tests have been conducted by using jet-biodiesel
fuel blend were prepared by mixing RME and JP-A1 fuel in the
following proportion by volume 5/95 (J5). After all load
characteristics were taken of the engine performance on jetbiodiesel fuel (J5), three blends with jet-biodiesel fuel (J5) and
n−butanol (Bu) were prepared by mixing in various volumetric
ratios 95% J5 and 5% Bu (J5Bu5), 90% J5 and 10% Bu (JBu10)
and 85% J5 and 15% Bu (J5Bu15). The properties of the tested
fuels and its blends are presented in Table 2.
The engine torque was measured with an eddy current
dynamometer with a definition rate of ±0.1 Nm and the rotation
speed with the mechanical meter with a definition rate of ±2 rpm.
The amounts of nitric oxide NO (ppm), nitrogen dioxide NO 2
(ppm), carbon monoxide CO (ppm) and total unburned
hydrocarbons HC (ppm) in the exhausts were measured with the
Testo 350 XL gas analyser. Total emissions of nitrogen oxides NOx
were determined as a sum of both NO and NO 2 gases. Total NOx
emissions were determined as a sum of both NO and NO 2 pollutants
with an accuracy of ±5 ppm.
The exhaust opacity (%) was measured with a Bosch RTT
100/RTT 110 opacity-meter with an accuracy of ±0.1o.

Fig. 1. The fuel consumption per hour (Bd) and brake specific fuel
consumption (bsfc) as a function of engine load at 2000 min -1

At full engine load, the brake specific fuel consumption
changing tendencies remain similar. When operating on the threecomponent biofuel J5Bu5 – J5Bu15 blends, bsfc increased by 2.4–
4.1 %, respectively, in comparison with engine running on fuel J5
blend. The increased fuel consumption of biofuel J5Bu5 – J5Bu15
blends may be attributed reasonably to the lower net heating value
of oxygen blends. In case of using the three-component biofuel
J5Bu5 – J5Bu15 blends, the brake thermal efficiency decreased by
0.4–1 % in comparison to the engine running on fuel J5 blend. The
decrease of the brake thermal efficiency in this case can be
explained by the fact that is the mostly affected by their reduced
cetane number and the larger latent heat of vaporization of butanol
as the latter suppresses the auto ignition and combustion processes
in the cylinder.

Table 1. Properties of JP-A1 fuel, rapeseed oil methyl ester (RME) and nbutanol
Property parameters
JP-A1
RME
n-butanol
Density at 15°C, kg/m3

797.2

884.7

802

Kinematic viscosity at 40 °C,
mm2/s

4.0

4.8

2.63

Lubricity, corrected wsd, 1.4 lm
at 60 °C

611

205

591

Cetane number

42,3

53.4

25
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The dependencies of carbon monoxide (CO) emission of
engine load is shown in Fig. 3. When the engine is running at low
load and using the three-component biofuel J5Bu5, J5Bu10 and
J5Bu15 blends, the (CO) emission increases by 19–26 %,
respectively, compared to the engine running on fuel J5 blend. In
case at full engine load and using rich oxygenated blends J5Bu10
and J5Bu15, the carbon monoxide emission decreased by 13.3 %
and 14.5 % in comparison to the engine running on fuel J5 blend.
When operating on biofuel blend J5Bu5, the CO emission increases
by 3 %. Similar trends were obtained using n-butanol as an additive
in a heavy-duty diesel engine with 5%, 10%, 15% of n-butanol
content using multiple injections. Similar results showed that nbutanol addition decreased soot and CO emissions, but did not have
a serious impact on BSFC [11].
Fig. 2. Brake thermal efficiency (η e) and nitrogen oxide (NOx) as a function
of engine load at 2000 min -1

The nitrogen oxides are formed outside the flame front at high
temperatures, with free nitrogen atoms reacting with excess oxygen
in the combustion chamber by a complex chain reaction. The total
emissions of nitrogen oxides amount in the combustion depends
more on the maximum process temperature, because the reaction is
endothermic and not directly related to the combustion processes of
the mixture. The variation of total emissions of nitrogen oxides
(NO x) with as a function of engine load and different fuel blends is
presented in Fig. 2. When the engine is running at the average
engine load, using of oxygenated biofuel blends J5Bu5, J5Bu10 and
J5Bu15, the total emissions of nitrogen oxides reduces by 7.9 %,
5.6 % and 15.8, respectively.
The total emission of nitrogen oxides scales up when load of
the engine increases. In case at full engine load and use biofuel
J5Bu5, J5Bu10 and J5Bu15 blends, the total emission of NO x
decreased by 3.5 %, 9.2 % and 10.6 %, respectively, in comparison
with engine running on fuel J5 blend. The decrease in total emission
of nitrogen oxides can be explained by the lower gas pressure and
temperature in the cylinder as the combustion and heat release
processes moved towards the direction of the expansion stroke. The
pressure and temperature of the gas burning in a large volume of the
cylinder are lower which in turn conditions the lower degree of
nitrogen oxides emission. Butanol–diesel blends also show this
behaviour, as butanol concentration increased, the NOx, and CO
emissions decreased, while unburned HC emissions, BSFC, and
BTE increased as compared to diesel [10].

Fig. 3. Dependencies of carbon monoxide (CO) and smoke opacity of the
exhaust on engine load at 2000 min -1

The soot formation be able to progress at local locations in the
fuel-saturated combustion chamber during pyrolysis of
hydrocarbons. The smoke opacity of diesel engines depends on the
cetane number of the fuel, the chemical composition, the amount of
aromatic hydrocarbons, the fuel injection and the quality of the
combustible mixture, the diffusion process in the chamber and the
complex mechanism of soot particle formation and their combustion
burn reaction rate. Fig. 3 shows dependencies of smoke opacity of
the exhaust of engine load.

Fig. 3. Dependencies of carbon monoxide (CO) and smoke opacity of the
exhaust on engine load at 2000 min -1
Fig. 2. Brake thermal efficiency (η e) and nitrogen oxide (NOx) as a function
of engine load at 2000 min -1

At low engine load, the smoke opacity remained lower in case
of using all J5, J5Bu5, J5Bu10 and J5Bu15 fuel blends. The smoke
opacity produced from biofuels J5Bu5, J5Bu10 and J5Bu15 fuel
blends sustained at lower levels over the average engine load. When
running the engine on biofuel blends J5Bu10 and J5Bu15 at full
load, the smoke opacity decreased by 19 % and 63 %, respectively,
compared to the cases of using J5 fuel blend. The lower smoke
matches well with the test results findings of other researchers [12].
The effects of oxygenated fuel blends on the auto-ignition delay,

Carbon monoxide is formed at local locations in the
combustion chamber where oxygen is completely lacking for the
combustion reaction. Incompletely burned carbon atoms reduce the
thermal energy conversion efficiency of fuels and increase carbon
monoxide emissions. Ineffective combustion and low chamber
temperatures release the carbon monoxide and the unburned
hydrocarbons emissions.
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combustion reactions, engine efficiency, smoke and exhaust
emissions depend on the composition of the tested fuel blends, their
chemical and physical properties as well as on engine load, speed,
availability of air-born oxygen and temperature conditions inside
the cylinder

9.

YILMAZ, Nadir, et al. Effect of biodiesel–butanol fuel
blends on emissions and performance characteristics of a
diesel engine. Fuel, 2014, 135: 46-50. 15.
10. Dogan O. The influence of n-butanol/diesel fuel blends
utilization on a small diesel engine performance and
emissions. Fuel 2011;90:2467–72.
11. Yao M, Wang H, Zheng Z, Yue Y. Experimental study of
n-butanol additive and multi-injection on HD diesel
engine performance and emissions. Fuel 2010;89:2191–
201.
12. Rakopoulos DC, Rakopoulos CD, Giakoumis EG,
Papagiannakis RG, Kyritsis DC. Influence of properties
of various common bio-fuels on the combustion and
emission characteristics of high-speed DI (direct
injection) diesel engine: vegetable oil, bio-diesel, ethanol,
n-butanol, diethyl ether. Energy 2014;73:354–66. 14
August.

Conclusions
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The brake mean fuel consumption using three-component fuel
blends increased across at over the whole load range. At full
engine load, the three-component fuel J5Bu5, J5Bu10, and
J5Bu15 blends, the break mean fuel consumption increased by
2.4 %, 3.5 %, and 4.1 %, respectively, compared to fuel J5
blend.
Using a three-component biofuel J5Bu15 blend, the break
thermal efficiency was 1 % lower, compared to the engine
running on fuel J5 blend, at full engine load.
The jet-biodiesel fuel (J5) blend developed the highest (1817
ppm) total emissions of nitrogen oxides. At full engine load
and using different biofuel J5Bu5, J5Bu10 and J5Bu15 blends,
the most environmentally and human harmful total emissions
of nitrogen oxides decreased by 3.5 %, 9.2 % and 10.6 %,
respectively.
When the engine running at low load, the highest the carbon
monoxide emissions were obtained with the engine running on
biofuel J5Bu15 blend (279 ppm) and the lowest using the fuel
J5 blend (221 ppm).
At the medium engine load using the three-component fuel
J5Bu5, J5Bu10 and J5Bu15 blends, the smoke opacity was 23
%, 30 % and 52.9 % lower, compared to the engine running on
fuel J5 blend.
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Selection of the information parameter for the thermography method of diagnostics of
dairy cows mastitis
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Abstract: In the paper are presented experimental results of exploring the thermography method of diagnostics of dairy cows mastitis
depending on the basic used information parameter. Prospects for embedding the information on the udder thermography results into the
herd management system are discussed.
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levels of disease. The first group consisted of healthy animals with a
negative kenotest test (-); in the second group were cows with a
questionable kenotest (+); the third group included animals with a
subclinical stage of mastitis (++), and the fourth one – with a
clinically pronounced stage of mastitis (+++).
At the second stage, single measurements of udder
temperature were carried out by analyzing a thermographic image
of each of 30 cows belonging to different animal groups (table 1).
Thermographic images of a cow’s udder were made during milking
process by a handheld thermal imager DT 9875 [17]. The thermal
imager was installed on a tripod at a predetermined distance of 0.6
meters. The device allows you to create digital images –
thermograms, which makes it possible for their subsequent analysis
using a computer. The measurements were carried out with an
accuracy of 0.02 °C.
As an informational parameter, the where analyzed the
following ones: maximum udder temperature, the difference
between maximum temperature values of 4 shares of the cow’s
udder, dynamics of changes in the maximum temperature of the
udder during the milking process and temperature distribution along
the length of the cow udder nipple.
The analysis of thermographic images of the udder
illustrates the distributed nature of the temperature field (fig. 1).
Locally the temperature rises in places with inflammatory
processes. Therefore, the maximum temperature of individual udder
areas was considered as the information parameter for
classification.

Introduction
In the information support of dairy cattle breeding, an
urgent task is to determine the subclinical mastitis of cows in real
time. There are different methods of diagnosis of subclinical
mastitis, for example, direct measurement of the somatic cells count
(SCC) or California mastitis test (CMT). However, both these
methods have poor promptness at loose cow housing conditions. So,
it is necessary to develop new technologies and improve existing
methods and technical means for diagnosing mastitis allowing
identification diseases during milking process and providing
individual service to animals in order to prevent the mixing of milk
from healthy and sick animals and timely start of veterinary
treatment. A thermography method of diagnostics of dairy cows
mastitis is of great scientific and practical interest as it is contactless
and multifunctional [1-15]. But this method is indirect, therefore, it
is necessary to make its experimental research under real production
conditions of a dairy farm.

Description
Experimental studies were carried out on an operating dairy
farm in the Republic of Belarus. In total, 580 black-and-white cows
of the dairy herd were examined. The Inter Clean kenotest was used
as a reference option for the diagnosis of mastitis [16].
Experimental studies included two stages. At the first stage, the
animals were subjected to a comprehensive clinical examination by
the veterinarian specialist. Further, according to the kenotest, there
were identified 4 groups, of 30 cows in each one, with different

Figure 1 – Examples of thermographic images of the cow’s udder
having maximum temperature values of 35,20С and 40,50С
Statistical processing of experimental results shows that
with an increase in the incidence of mastitis, an increase of the
average temperature of the cow’s udder is observed. Analysis of
random sample values Y1, ..., Yn for their belonging to the normal
distribution of probability density according to the criterion of the
mean absolute deviation (MAD), shows that they belong to the
normal distribution law of random variable (tab. 1).

The experimental value of the MAD criterion is determined
by the formulae:
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According to MAD criterion, if exp  n then the random sample

n

 Yi  Y

exp 

САО
 0.7979  i 1
S
nS

values Y1, ..., Yn belong to the normal distribution law; if exp  n

 0.7979 .

then they don’t belong to it. The results of statistical data processing
show that the normal distribution law can be used to describe the
probability density distribution of the maximum udder temperature
of cows for each of the 4 groups of animals (see tab. 1)

The table value of the MAD criterion is:
n 

0.4
.
n

Table 1. The results of experimental data processing on the maximum temperature of the udder for 4 groups of cows, obtained at a
confidence level of p = 0,95%

Experimental data parameters
Number of cows in a group, n
Average udder temperature by
group of cows, 0С, Y
Dispersion, S2
Normal distribution test

Negative
kenotest
(-)

Questionable
kenotest
(+)

Subclinical
kenotest
(++)

Clinically pronounced
knotest (+++)

30

30

30

30

36,2

37,3

38,5

39,6

0,650

0,217

0,198

0,209

yes

yes

yes

yes

the influence of various disturbing factors on the result of the
analysis of an udder thermographic image and to explore the
possibility of reducing the variance.
Obviously, udder temperature will be influenced by the
effects of the milking machine during milking. Therefore,
experimental studies were performed on the change in the
maximum temperature of the udder in the process of milking for
different groups of cows (fig. 3).

An important result of statistical processing of the
experimental data is the conclusion about the normal nature of the
probability density distribution of the maximum temperature of the
udder of a cow for all 4 groups of animals. This makes it possible to
use in further analysis well developed theoretical methods of
statistical data processing for the normal distribution of a random
variable. The probability density curves of the maximum udder
temperature have overlapping zones (fig. 2). Therefore, the problem
arises of finding an algorithm for making a decision on the
classification of a particular cow to one of 4 groups of cows based
on the results of measuring the maximum udder temperature.

Figure 3 – The dynamics of changes in the maximum temperature
of the udder before putting on the nipple cups of milking machine,
then every minute during milking and, finally, after removing the
nipple cups

Figure 2 – Distribution of the probability density of the maximum
temperature of the udder for 4 groups of cows according to the
stage of mastitis

Thus, as can be seen from Fig. 3, in the process of milking,
the temperature of the udder of a cow changes significantly, which
must be taken into account when obtaining an udder thermographic
image used for the diagnosis of mastitis.
As the next informational parameter, we investigate the
relationship between the temperature difference by quarters of the
udder and the mastitis test group of cows. The criterion for the early
detection of mastitis in cows is the difference in the maximum
temperatures of the front and rear lobes of the udder.

When making a decision on the classification of a
particular cow based on the results of the analysis of an udder
thermographic image, 4 options are possible:
 correct detection of the absence of mastitis;
 correct detection of the stage of mastitis;
 skipping the disease;
 false alarm about the disease.
Mutual overlapping of udder temperature distribution
curves for different groups of cows can be explained by the
biological nature of the controlled object and the influence of
various disturbing factors such as stress, change in ambient
temperature, lactation period, etc. Therefore, it is necessary to study

f
a
b
Tmax
 Tmax
 Tmax
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a
where Tmax
is the maximum temperature of the left anterior lobe
of the udder, °C;
b
is the maximum temperature of the right front
Tmax
lobe of the udder, °C.
For the rear lobes the corresponding formulae is the
following one:

c
where Tmax
is the maximum temperature of the left rear lobe of
the udder, °C;
d is the maximum temperature of the right rear lobe
Tmax
of the udder, °C.
As a result of the experiment, values were obtained for each
lobe of the udder during milking (see tab. 2).

r
c
d
Tmax
 Tmax
 Tmax

Table 2. Change in the difference between maximum temperatures for each lobe of the udder of cows and the results of the kenotest
Results of the research of udder lobes
№

Cow ID

Research method

Kenotest
1

front lobes
left

right

++

-

38,6

37,0

rear lobes
f
Tmax

left

right

-

-

1,6

36,8

36,4

-

-

0,3

35,1

35,3

-

+++

0,2

36.4
36,2
+
37,4
36,4
36,5
36,2
36,6
36,2

40,5
35,9
36,2
36,4
36,9
36,0
++
38,4
36,7

r
Tmax

132
Thermal imaging test, ºС

2

736

3

656

4

677

5

517

6

547

7

786

8

862

9

211

10

314

Kenotest
Thermal imaging test, ºС

-

-

34,5

34,7

Kenotest
Thermal imaging test, ºС
Kenotest
Thermal imaging test, ºС
Kenotest
Thermal imaging test, ºС
Kenotest
Thermal imaging test, ºС
Kenotest
Thermal imaging test, ºС
Kenotest
Thermal imaging test, ºС
Kenotest
Thermal imaging test, ºС
Kenotest
Thermal imaging test, ºС

-

-

36,4
+
37,8
34,1
+++
39,2
37,0
35.6
35,1
36,7

36,5
36,8
34,2
36,7
++
38,5
35,8
35,6
+++
39,1

1,0
0,1
2,5
1,5
0,3
0,5
2,4

0,4

0,2
4,1
0,3
1,2
0
0,4
0,2
1,8
0,5

As the next informative parameter in the diagnosis of
mastitis, we studied the temperature distribution along the length of
the udder nipples for healthy (fig. 4) and sick cows.

For calculations, the difference between the maximum
temperature values for each lobe of the udder of cows was taken
into account. For the case of subclinical mastitis the difference
between the maximum temperature values for the anterior lobes of
f
the udder was Tmax
 1.6 ºС, and for the corresponding difference
r
for rear lobes of the udder was Tmax
 1.8 ºС. At more severe
stages of mastitis (pronounced inflammatory process), the above
f
difference for the anterior lobes of the udder was Tmax
 2.4 ºС,
r
and for rear lobes of the udder it was Tmax
 4.1 ºС, that indicates
an acute form of the disease.
The difference within the range of up to 0.5 ºС between
the maximum temperature values for each lobe of the udder
corresponds to a healthy udder, the difference in temperature values
of 1.0 ºС and more indicates the presence of an inflammatory
process. The greater the difference in temperature, the more
pronounced the inflammatory process. Thus, the maximum
temperature of the afflicted lobes with clinically expressed mastitis
(confirmed by kenotest) was 4.1 ºС more high compared to other
healthy lobes of udder.
Thus, this parameter - the difference between the
maximum temperature values for each lobe of the udder – is
informative and can be used in the decision-making algorithm. In
this case are required the use of several sensors (thermal imagers)
and a rational construction design.

Figure 4 – Infrared image of mastitis-free udder nipples after
milking; L1 is left anterior nipple length; L2 is left rear niplle
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length; L3 is right rear nipple length;
L4 is anterior right nipple length

It can be seen from the graphs that the temperature
distribution along the udder nipple length of a healthy cow is even
along the entire nipple length. The maximum temperature was
observed at the top of the nipple and it was 34,8 °C (fig. 5).

Figure 5 – Temperature distribution graphs along the length of the mastitis-free udder teats after milking
At the same time, for a cow with mastitis, it can be seen
that the temperature distribution along the length of the udder
nipples is uneven at the beginning of the apex of the nipples. The

maximum temperature was observed at the top of the nipples and it
was 36.2 ° C (fig. 6).

Figure 6 – Temperature distribution graphs along the length of the mastitis afflicted udder teats after milking
The use of this informative parameter – the temperature
distribution along the length of the udder nipples – can be useful
when testing gentle milking modes of various milking machines.
Due to the biological nature of the cow, various disturbing
factors can affect the thermometry results, such as stress, ambient
temperature, age, feeding time, etc. It is possible to increase the
reliability of determining the mastitis disease in dairy cows by
repeatedly measuring the maximum udder temperature with
subsequent statistical processing of the results using decision theory
methods.
The variance of the sample mean is known to be n times
less than the variance of one sample. Hence follows the most
important property of the result of multiple measurements: its

uncertainty is less than the uncertainty of the result of a single
measurement.
2
2X  X .
n
Experimental studies were performed to study the
possibility of reducing the data variance by repeatedly monitoring
the temperature of the cow udder followed by averaging over a
certain time interval. Temperature measurements were carried out
for selected 4 cows from different groups according to the degree of
mastitis disease. Measurements were taken 2 times a day during
morning and evening milking (see tab. 3).
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Table 3. Results of statistical processing of measurement of udder temperature of cows from different sample groups for a 10-day period
Criteria

Negative
kenotest
(-)

Questionable
kenotest
(+)

Subclinical
kenotest
(++)

Clinically
pronounced knotest
(+++)

Sample mean

Y

34,5

37,0

38,4

39,8

Sample variance

S2

0,154

0,100

0,031

0,176

QЭ

0,0181

0,0246

0,051

0,012

Qn

0,1265

0,1265

0,126

0,126

positive

positive

positive

positive

Experimental value of the MAD
criterion
Tabled value of the MAD
criterion
Normal probability istribution
test

Multiple measurements of udder temperature for a particular
cow can significantly reduce the data variance and increase the
likelihood of making correct decisions on the presence and the
degree of mastitis. But, at the same time, it is necessary to find a
compromise between the duration the period of collecting data on
the cow udder temperature for a particular cow and the promptness
of decision-making. At the same time, due to the statistical nature of
the depending of cow udder temperature to the stage of mastitis
disease, an urgent task is the development of decision-making
algorithms based on the statistical theory [18].

cow udder by thermographic method in 4 different groups of
animals sampled according to the stage of mastitis determined by
kenotest. The probability density function of udder temperature
values in all sample groups of cows is described by the normal
probability density law. Average maximum udder temperature
during milking was 36,2 °C in healthy cows, and 38,5 °C at
subclinical stages of mastitis, and 39,6 °C for clinically pronounced
stages of mastitis.
It is advisable to accumulate thermographic data about cow
udder temperature changes averaged over time over a certain time
period. This will reduce the influence of random factors such as
ambient temperature variations, lactation phase, stress on the
animal, etc. As a result, this will increase the likelihood of correct
decisions in identifying subclinical mastitis. In addition, the milking
machine also affects the temperature of the cow udder, so it is
necessary to take into account the moment of taking a picture
during milking.

Conclusion
Advantages of thermography compared to the other known
methods of diagnosing mastitis are contactless, low labor and time
costs and the capabilities of integration the information results to an
automated herd management system.
At the presented work were performed in an operating dairy
farm the experimental measurements of maximum temperature of a

10.
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POSSIBILITIES OF IMPLEMENTATION OF FREQUENCY INVERTERS TO
CHANGE REFRIGERATING MACHINE MODES
ВОЗМОЖНОСТИ ВНЕДРЕНИЯ ПРЕОБРАЗОВАТЕЛЕЙ ЧАСТОТЫ ДЛЯ ИЗМЕНЕНИЯ РЕЖИМОВ
ХОЛОДИЛЬНОЙ МАШИНЫ
Doctoral student Darimbaeva N.1, Professor, doctor of Technical Sciences Mustafin M.2, Associate Professor Tergemes K.3, Professor,
doctor of Technical Sciences Tsoi A.4.
1
Докторант Даримбаева Н. , профессор, доктор технических наук Мустафин М.2, кандидат технических наук Тергемес К.3
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Алматинский университет энергетики и связи1,2,3.- Казахстан, Алматинский технологический университет4- Казахстан
Резюме. Предлагается регулирование режимов работы холодильной машины с помощью преобразователей частоты. В статье
описаны структурная схема системы «преобразователь частоты – асинхронный двигатель», часто применяемая в оборудованиях
различной промышленности. Дано нелинейная система управления асинхронного частотно - регулируемого электропривода и
уравнение динамики систем управления в символьном виде. А также дается программа расчета передаточной функции
замкнутой системы ПЧ – АД (преобразователь частоты – асинхронный двигатель) на алгоритмическом языке Matlab, которая
позволяет не только рассчитать передаточную функцию системы и корни характеристического уравнения передаточной
функции системы. По корням характеристического уравнения определяется устойчивость нелинейной замкнутой системы ПЧ –
АД. Одновременно с выводом корней характеристического уравнения выводятся на дисплей ЭВМ график переходного процесса
скорости двигателя.
КЛЮЧЕВЫЕ СЛОВА: КОМПРЕССОРЫ, ДВИГАТЕЛЬ, ПРЕОБРАЗОВАТЕЛЬ ЧАСТОТЫ, СИСТЕМА УПРАВЛЕНИЯ,
НЕЛИНЕЙНАЯ СИСТЕМА, ХОЛОДИЛЬНАЯ МАШИНА, ЭНЕРГОЭФФЕКТИВНОСТЬ, РЕГУЛИРОВАНИЕ.
Abstract. It is proposed to regulate the operating modes of the refrigerating machine using frequency converters. The article
describes the block diagram of the system "frequency converter-asynchronous motor", often used in equipment of various industries. A
nonlinear control system of an asynchronous frequency-controlled electric drive and an equation of the dynamics of control systems in
symbolic form are given. A program for calculating the transfer function of a closed IF-AD system (frequency converter – asynchronous
motor) in the algorithmic language Matlab is also given, which allows not only to calculate the transfer function of the system and the roots
of the characteristic equation of the transfer function of the system. The stability of a nonlinear closed IF-AD system is determined from the
roots of the characteristic equation. Simultaneously with the output of the roots of the characteristic equation, a graph of the transient
process of the engine speed is displayed on the computer display.
Key words: compressors, motor, frequency converter, control system, nonlinear system, refrigeration machine, energy efficiency,
regulation.
р- число пар полюсов статора.
Преимущества использования преобразователей
частоты:
 управление и контроль скорости вращения
электродвигателя;
 защита от бросков напряжения и перегрузок;
 обеспечение плавного пуска и остановки
подконтрольного электрооборудования;
 возможность экономии энергоресурсов вплоть до 40-50
%;
 снижение износа и улучшение механических показателей
подключѐнного оборудования;
 осуществление непрерывного мониторинга
технологических параметров и возможность
оперативного вмешательства.
Благодаря возможности регулировки скоростных
характеристик двигателей, инверторы получили широкое
распространение в промышленности и хозяйственной
деятельности человека.
Сфера применения частотного преобразователя:
 компрессоры;
 пищевая промышленность;
 тяжѐлая промышленность;
 лѐгкая промышленность;
 средства малой механизации;
 медицинское оборудование;
 насосное оборудование;
 система водоснабжения;
 транспорт;
 высокоточные электромеханические станки.
Все
современные
преобразователи
частоты
оснащены специальными выводами для более удобного их

1. Введение
Развитие
современного
автоматизированного
электропривода и микропроцессорной техники позволяет
разработать и внедрить регулируемых электроприводов
переменного тока в оборудованиях всей отрасли
промышленности. Современные преобразователи частоты,
разработанные как устройства регулирования скорости
вращения двигателей, все чаще внедряется в области
оборудовании холодильных машин, компрессоров и т.д.
В
данной
статье
приведенные
основные
преимущества преобразователи частоты при внедрении в
приводах винтовых компрессоров и использования
технологии частотного регулирования в холодильной
технике для управления режимами работы компрессоров.

2. Результаты и дискуссия
Наибольшую
актуальность частотные
преобразователи приобрели в сфере управления скоростью
вращения синхронных и асинхронных электродвигателей.
Использование частотных преобразователей в значительной
мере позволяет оптимизировать производство, снизить
потребление энергоресурсов, и увеличить срок службы
подключѐнного к ним электрооборудования.
В электроприводах переменного тока различных
оборудованиях широко применяется преобразователи
частоты для регулирования скорости вращения асинхронных
и синхронных электродвигателей [1-3].
Регулирование скорости вращения двигателей
переменного тока исходит из выражения:
(1) 𝜔 = 2𝜋𝑓1 1 − 𝑆 /𝑝
где 𝑓1 - частота питающего напряжения двигателя;
𝑆- скольжение двигателя;
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подключения к электродвигателю. Всѐ сложное схемное
исполнение монтируется в корпусе. В электрической цепи
инвертор занимает место сразу после автоматического
выключателя, который должен соответствовать номиналу
рабочего тока электродвигателя, в нашем случае
холодильной машины.
При включении частотного преобразователя в
однофазную цепь, порог срабатывания автоматического
выключателя рассчитывается на величину, в три раза
превосходящую рабочий ток в этой цепи.
При
трѐхфазном
питании,
необходимо
использовать специальный трѐхфазный автоматический
выключатель с общим рычагом. Ток срабатывания автомата
в этом случае, должен ровняться рабочему току каждой из
фаз двигателя.
На 1 рисунке показано способы подключения
частотных преобразователей частоты к электродвигателям,
где треугольник, выводы преобразователя соединяются с
последовательно
соединѐнными
обмотками
статора
управляемого двигателя. Такое подключение используется
для бытового подключения к однофазным сетям, где
напряжение на выходе инвертора не превышает значение на
входе более чем на 50%, а где соединяется звездой, тип
соединения, при котором выводы инвертора подключаются к
параллельно соединѐнным обмоткам электродвигателя.
Такое
соединение
используется
при
включении
преобразователя в трѐхфазную сеть промышленных
объектов.

Рисунок - 2. схема преобразователя частоты
В инверторе осуществляется преобразование
постоянного напряжения ud в трехфазное (или однофазное)
импульсное напряжение u и изменяемой амплитуды и
частоты. По сигналам системы управления каждая обмотка
электрического
двигателя
подсоединяется
через
соответствующие силовые транзисторы инвертора к
положительному и отрицательному полюсам звена
постоянного тока. Длительность подключения каждой
обмотки в пределах периода следования импульсов
модулируется по синусоидальному закону. Наибольшая
ширина импульсов обеспечивается в середине полупериода,
а к началу и концу полупериода уменьшается. Таким
образом, система управления обеспечивает широтноимпульсную
модуляцию
(ШИМ)
напряжения,
прикладываемого к обмоткам двигателя. Амплитуда и
частота
напряжения
определяются
параметрами
модулирующей синусоидальной функции.
На рисунке 3 приведена структурная схема
адаптивной замкнутой по скорости регулируемая система
преобразователь частоты – асинхронный двигатель (ПЧ –
АД) в среде MATLAB [4].

Рисунок - 1. Способы подключения частотных
преобразователей частоты к электродвигателям: а)
треугольник. б) звезда.
Применение
преобразователи
частоты
в
холодильных машинах позволяет снизить энергопотребление
и повысить эффективность работы холодильной машины.
Типовая схема низковольтного преобразователя
частоты представлена на рисунке 2. В нижней части рисунка
изображены графики напряжений и токов на выходе каждого
элемента инвертора.
Переменное напряжение питающей сети (uвх.) с
постоянной амплитудой и частотой (Uвх = const, fвх = const)
поступает на управляемый или неуправляемый выпрямитель
(1).
Для сглаживания пульсаций выпрямленного
напряжения (uвыпр.) используется фильтр (2). Выпрямитель
и емкостный фильтр (2) образуют звено постоянного тока.
С выхода фильтра постоянное напряжение u d
поступает на вход автономного импульсного инвертора (3).
Автономный
инвертор
современных
низковольтных преобразователей, как было отмечено,
выполняется на основе силовых биполярных транзисторов
с изолированным затвором IGBT. На рассматриваемом
рисунке изображена схема преобразователя частоты
с автономным инвертором напряжения как получившая
наибольшее распространение.

Рисунок - 3. Структурная схема адаптивной
системы ПЧ – АД с обратной связью по скорости
асинхронного двигателя
В структурной схеме
асинхронный двигатель
представлен двумя звеньями с передаточными функциями:
W1s)  1/ bTM s и W2 (s)  b /(Tqs  1) ,
охваченные жесткой обратной связью [1].
Преобразователь частоты представлен звеном с
передаточной функцией Wp ( s )  Kp /(Tps  1) .
Звено с передаточной функцией

W ( p)  (T1s  1) /(T2 s  1)
является звеном регулятора скорости системы ПЧ – АД.
Отметим, что система ПЧ – АД с регулятором скорости (РС)
является линеаризованной системой [2].
Нелинейными звеньями замкнутой системы ПЧ – АД
являются два множительных звена и релейное звено с
обозначением Sign . Нелинейные звенья введены в систему
с целью обеспечения свойства самонастройки по величине
ошибки, возникающей в системе в процессе управления.
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Однако для обеспечения быстродействия компенсации
возмущающих воздействий систему можно представить в
следующим виде на рисунке 4.

здесь

w3  передаточная функция ПЧ и w5 

пережиточная функция гибкой обратной связи в символьном

x3  u PR  напряжение на выходе ПЧ и
x4  u RS  напряжение на выходе регулятора скорости.

виде,

Уравнение регулятора скорости двигателя имеет
следующий вид;

k S x1  (1 / w4 ) x4  u z  0,

где w4  передаточная функция регулятора скорости в
символьном виде.
На основе уравнений (1), (2), (4) и (5) программа,
составленная на алгоритмическом языке
MATLAB,
приводится на рисунке 5. С помощью программы получаем
передаточную функцию замкнутой системы ПЧ – АД и
корни характеристического уравнения системы для
определения устойчивости замкнутой системы ПЧ – АД.
Алгоритм расчета корней характеристического уравнения
передаточной функции системы, по которым определяется
устойчивость
системы,
заключается
в
следующих
вычислениях:
1. Вводится символьное обозначение передаточных
функций структурной схемы замкнутой системы ПЧ – АД;
2. Вводятся в программу символьные уравнения
динамики системы;
3.
Вычисляются
передаточные
функции
в
символьном виде системы по каждой переменной с
помощью специальной функции MATLAB «solve».
4.
Вычисляются
передаточные
функции
динамических звеньев замкнутой системы ПЧ – АД с
заданными параметрами.
5. Образуется передаточная функция системы с
заданной выходной переменной (по скорости или моменту
двигателя);
6. Вывод передаточной функции осуществляется с
помощью функции «eval»
7. Расчет корней характеристического уравнения
осуществляется
по полученной передаточной функции
системы с помощью функции «pole»;
8. График переходного процесса скорости двигателя
рассчитывается и выводится функцией step.

Рисунок 4. Структурная схема совершенной
замкнутой системы ПЧ – АД
В
структурной
схеме
приняты
следующие
обозначения [5]:
жесткости
линеаризованной
b  модуль
механической характеристики АД;
Tq  электромагнитная постоянная времени цепей
статора и ротора АД;
Kp  передаточный коэффициент ПЧ;

Tp  постоянная времени цепи управления ПЧ;

T1 , T2  постоянные времени динамического
звена регулятора скорости;
T3 , T4 

постоянные

времени

дифференцирующего звена;

K S  коэффициент

передачи датчика скорости

АД.
Устойчивость адаптивной системы управления
замкнутой системы ПЧ – АД осуществляется на основе
передаточной функции всей системы
с помощью
специальных функций MATLAB [6,7]. Для нахождения
передаточной функции замкнутой системы ПЧ – АД,
преобразуем передаточные функции звеньев системы в
алгебраические уравнения в символьном виде.
Уравнения звеньев асинхронного двигателя в
символьном виде, при условии, что

MC  0

сопротивления),
запишутся
следующим
1.уравнение первого звена двигателя имеет вид

(5)

(момент
образом:

x1  w1 x2  0,

(1)

2. уравнение второго звена двигателя запишется

x1  (1 / w2 ) x2  x3  0,
где

x1 (s)    частота вращения вала

x 2 ( s )  u pr 

(2)

АД;

напряжение на выходе ПЧ двигателя:

W2  передаточная функция второго звена АД.
Уравнение преобразователя частоты в символьном
виде, с учѐтом сигнала гибкой обратной связи и выходного
сигнала с регулятора скорости, запишется в следующем
виде

(1 / w3 ) x3  x 4  ( w5 x1  w5 x1 sign ( x 4 ) 2 )

(3)

или

w5 (1  sign ( x 4 ) 2 ) x1  (1 / w3 ) x3  x 4  0,

Рисунок 5. Программа расчета передаточной
функции системы ПЧ – АД

4)
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На рисунке 6 представлена передаточная функция
замкнутой системы ПЧ – АД.

Рисунок 9 – Виртуальная модель частотно –регулируемого
привода
Рисунок 6. Передаточная функция замкнутой
системы ПЧ –АД
Корни характеристического
представлены на рисунке 7.

уравнения

Отметим, что виртуальная модель ЧРП составлена в
MATLAB на основе [9].
Переходные процессы скорости (об/мин)
и
момента асинхронного
Двигателя изображены на рисунке 10.

системы

Рисунок 7. Корни характеристического уравнения системы
Рисунок 10 – Кривая переходного процесса скорости
двигателя частотно –регулируемого асинхронного
электропривода

Как
видно
из
рисунка
8,
все
корни
характеристического уравнения имеют отрицательную
вещественную часть. Согласно [8] система устойчива, что
также подтверждается видом переходного
процесса
скорости двигателя. Переходной процесс скорости АД
приведен на рисунке 7.

Из рисунка 10 видно, что кривая переходного
процесса скорости двигателя частотно – регулируемого
асинхронного
электропривода
соответствует
кривой
переходного процесса скорости двигателя рисунка 8, т.е.
переходной процесс
скорости двигателя виртуальной
модели устойчив.
В теории частотное регулирование элементов
холодильной системы, обеспечивает максимальную гибкость
и
энергоэффективность. Большую
часть
времени
холодильные системы работают с производительностью
ниже номинальной, так как рассчитаны на пиковую
нагрузку,
которой
система
может
никогда
не
потребовать. Винтовые компрессоры с регулировкой
производительности золотниковым механизмом, поршневые
компрессоры с управлением производительностью при
помощи соленойдных клапанов и другие типы компрессоров
работают в двух режимах. Однако, эти методы управления
не обеспечивают максимально возможного сокращения
потребления
электроэнергии
при
снижении
холодопроизводительности. На рисунке 11 приведена
принципиальная схема контура винтового компрессора [10].

Рисунок 8 - Переходной процесс скорости асинхронного
двигателя частотно – регулируемого электропривода
Исследование устойчивости движения частотно регулируемого асинхронного электропривода (ЧРП) можно
также определить с помощью виртуальной модели
электропривода с адаптивной системой управления по
переходным процессам скорости двигателя. Виртуальная
модель ЧРП в системе MATLAB представлена на рисунке 9.
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электрической
энергии
при
пониженных
работах
компрессоров, повысить срок службы вращающихся частей
как холодильных машин так и приводных двигателей.
Составлена программа определения устойчивости
системы с большим количеством нелинейных элементов
системы управления. Представлен график скорости
двигателей ПЧ – АД. Представлена программа позволяет
исследовать влияние параметров системы на переходные
процессы двигателя.
Графики переходных процессов показывают
устойчивость системы ПЧ – АД.

Рисунок - 11. Принципиальная схема контура
парокомпрессорной холодильной машины с винтовым
компрессором
1- винтовой компрессор; 2-клапан на нагнетании
компрессора, 3, 11- предохранительные клапана, 4воздушный конденсатор; 5- клапан на
трубопроводе жидкого хладоагента; 6- фильтросушитель; 7- смотровое стекло с индикатором
влажности, 8-электромагнитный клапан, 9терморегулирующий вентиль, 10- испаритель; 12капилляр для впрыска жидкости в компрессор.
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В данной схеме производительность холодильной
машины происходит за счет перемещения золотника по всей
длине ротора, уменьшая длину области сжатия. Хотя
управление
холодильной
машиной
происходит
бесступенчато, но при этом потеря мощности в компрессоре
существенные. При снижении нагрузки компрессора не
происходит пропорциональное уменьшение мощности. В
связи с этим применение частотного регулирование в
приводе винтового компрессора позволяет существенно
снизить потребляемую мощность, повысить коэффициент
полезного действия. Кроме того пуск привода винтового
компрессора происходит плавно, повышая срок службы
вращающихся частей как компрессора так и двигателя [11].

3. Заключение
Внедрение современных преобразователей частоты
в холодильных машинах позволяет регулировать режимы
работ холодильных установок, снизить потребление
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Abstract: The operation of the machine attached to the back of the tractor to clean the heads of root crops from residues in the case of using
copying pneumatic wheels causes oscillations of the tops harvester in the vertical plane, which significantly affects the quality of the process.
Accordingly, the movement of the horizontal working body will depend on many structural and kinematic factors. Therefore, the development
of a mathematical model that will describe the movement of the working body of such a unit is an important task. To solve which the method
of construction of calculated mathematical models of functioning of agricultural machines and machine units, on the basis of theoretical
mechanics and higher mathematics was used in the work.. Using which the equivalent scheme of movement of the unit is developed and the
system of two nonlinear differential equations for detailed research of oscillations of the cleaner of heads of root crops in the longitudinalvertical plane at movement of its pneumatic copying wheels on roughnesses of a surface of soil is received. The mathematical model of
movement of the cleaner with a horizontal cleaning shaft developed on the basis of initial equations of dynamics in the form of Lagrange of
the 2nd kind allowed to establish depedencies between constructive and kinematic parameters of the car and its oscillatory characteristics.
The found dependences created preconditions for the further mathematical modeling of parameters of the rear-mounted cleaner of heads of
root crops, with a horizontal clearing shaft. Using the developed calculation model it is possible to optimize the values of angle  and
coordinates у that characterize the oscillations of the machine in the longitudinal-vertical plane.
KEY WORDS: HEAD CLEANER, TRACTOR, HITCH, OSCILLATIONS, REACTION, DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS.
.
of structural and kinematic parameters that will ensure high
1. Introduction
cleaning efficiency of root heads.
The aim of the study. Development of a mathematical model
In the operation process of the machine for cleaning the heads
for the theoretical study of the oscillatory motion of the rearof roots from the bud remnants wich attached to the rear of the
mounted on a wheeled tractor cleaner heads of roots from buds
tractor, it performs movements in space, which are determined by
remnants in longitudinal-vertical plane.
the translational speed of the tractor, the field surface, placement of
Research methods. To achieve the goal of the study, methods
copying pneumatic wheels relative to the hitch system.
of construction of computational mathematical models of
The use of copying pneumatic wheels causes oscillations of the
functioning of agricultural machines and machine units, based on
cleaning machine in the vertical plane, which will have the greatest
theoretical mechanics and higher mathematics, were used.
impact on the quality of the process. Therefore, we consider the
motion of the cleaning machine only in the longitud inal-vertical
3. Results and discussion
plane, ie we build a mathematical model of the oscillation of the
Let's make the equivalent scheme of movement of the clearing
experimental machine when moving along the irregularities of the
machine in the longitudinal-vertical plane which rear-mounted to
soil surface.
the aggregating tractor (fig. 1).
The use of a sugar beet cleaner of advanced design, which is
hung behind the tractor, leads to its free movements in space, which
are determined by the translational speed of the tractor, the relief of
the field surface, placement of wheels relative to the hitch system,
etc.

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the
problem
Аналіз останніх публікацій. An important issue for the field
of mechanization of beet growing is the cleaning of the remnants
from sugar beet roots heads after its main cutting at the root by
cutting devices of beet harvesters. The importance of this issue is
confirmed by a number of scientific papers devoted to the study of
designs of root crop cleaners [4-7]. They present the results of
theoretical and experimental studies of cleaners of sugar beet root
heads of different designs: blade, ring, sector, drum types, as well as
a cleaner made in the form of a paraboloid. Concerns is the
insufficient study of the question of blades oscillation of machines
with horizontal drive shafts on moving their working bodies, which
have not yet been reflected in the literature. Therefore, studies that
would assess the impact of oscillations perturbed by the movement
of the cleaner with a horizontal working shaft on the irregularities of
the field surface on the quality of roots heads cleaning from buds
remnants are relevant.
For example, using the method described in [9], it is possible
to build a calculated mathematical model of this machine, which
will allow to study the influence of its design parameters on the
movement along rows of sugar beet roots and soil surface
irregularities.
Thus, the study of the movement of the root crop cleaner and
the impact of its oscillations in the longitudinal-vertical plane on the
quality of the process requires more in-depth study and justification

Fig. 1. Equivalent scheme of movement of the cleaning machineon
the unevenness of soil surface
In this case, we consider the motion of one of the copy wheels
with a radius r , given that the second is in the same state as the
first. Suppose that in the process of copying wheel, moving in the
rows of beet crops on the soil surface of the sinusoidal transverse
profile [1], moved from one position to another. In the plane of
rotation on the copying wheel are: the force of gravity G of the
machine and traction force P . From the side of heads cleaner of
root crops there is a resistance force FR equal in magnitude and
opposite in direction to the force Q of tops crumpling from the root
crop head. Under the action of these forces at the point K1 of
contact of the copying wheel with the unevenness of the soil surface
there are normal N and tangential fN reactions (where f is the
coefficient of rolling resistance) [2]. The directions of action of
normal N and tangential fN reactions are determined by the angle

 . The angle between the traction force P and the direction of
movement is denoted by  , which determines the nature of the
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vertical oscillations of the cleaning machine in the longitudinalvertical plane. The center of the suspension of the frame of the
machine to the tractor is denoted by B , the height of the suspension
of the frame – by H . Assume that the hinge B does not move in
the vertical plane, and copying process occurs only due to the
copying wheels of the cleaner. The speed of translational motion of
the machine will be considered constant. We attribute this system to
fixed Cartesian coordinates xKy [3], assuming that all its points
move only in this plane. The center of the coordinate axes is located
at the point K of contact of the copy wheel with the ground. Then,
as can be seen from Fig. 1, the location of the center of the copy
wheel is determined by the coordinates x and y . We consider in
the first approximation the motion of the point of suspension of the
cleaner to the tractor (point B ) is rectilinear and uniform [8]. The
center of gravity of the machine (point C ) is at a distance l2 from
the point of suspension. The distance between the axis of the
suspension of the cleaning machine (point B ) and the axis of
attachment of the copying wheels (point А ) is denoted by l1 . The
mass of the whole cleaning machine is denoted by M , the mass of
the copying wheels by m , and m  m1 + m2 ( m1 - the mass of the

m∙ s .
To determine the kinetic energy of a given dynamic system, it is
also necessary to determine the angular velocity of the copying
wheel and express it through known parameters. It is defined by the
following expression:
dS 1
(4)

 ,
dt r
where  is the angular velocity of the copying wheel, rad/s;
S - the magnitude of the circular displacement of the copying wheel
on the sinusoidal profile of the soil surface, m; r - wheel radius, m
In this case, the differential of the arc of movement of the
copying wheel will be equal to:



dS  dx 2  dy 2  1  h2 k 2 cos 2  kx  dx ,
2

or:



(6)
dS  1  h2 k 2 cos 2  kVМ  t    VМ dt .
2

Substituting the value of (6) in (4), we obtain the value of the
desired angular velocity:


1  h 2 k 2 cos 2  kVМ  t    VМ
2

.
(7)

r
To compile the differential equations of motion of the
considered oscillatory system, we use the initial equations in the
form of Lagrange of the second kind of the following type [1]:
d  T  T
P R
 Qi 

,
(8)


dt  qi  qi
qi qi

first wheel, m2 - the mass of the second wheel). The force of
gravity G of the cleaning machine will be considered applied in its
center of mass (point C ). The mass of the copying wheels is
concentrated at a point C1 .
Pneumatic copying wheels will be presented in the form of
elastic damping models, which have a stiffness factor c and a
damping factor  . Since there are two copying wheels, these
coefficients will be doubled. We believe that copying the wheels in
the General case when moving crumple the upper layer of the soil
surface, move along the irregularities of the soil surface of the
sinusoidal profile, which varies according to the following law [1]:

 

(1)
y  h 1  sin  kx    ,
2 


where y is the ordinate of the height of the unevenness of the
soil surface, m; h - half the height of the unevenness of the soil
surface, m; k - frequency of unevenness of the soil surface, m-1;
x  VМ  t – value of the current coordinate, m; VМ - speed of the
cleaner, m∙s -1.
In the first approximation, we assume that the copying wheel is
in contact with the roughness of the field surface at a point, the
position of which belongs to the sine (1).
Since the center of mass of pneumatic copying wheels, due to
their elastic properties, performs independent oscillating motions
(point C1 ) and the ordinates y of the heights of the unevenness of
the soil surface are much smaller than the machine displacement x ,
we can assume that these oscillations can be determined by an
independent coordinate y .
In addition, the position of the center of mass of the machine
(point C ) in the longitudinal-vertical plane is completely
determined by the independent coordinate  , which is angle of the
machine frame to the horizon, thus, the oscillatory system has two
degrees of freedom and its motion is completely determined by two
independent generalized coordinates q1   and q2  у . These
generalized coordinates will be used in compiling the differential
equations of motion of the cleaning machine in the longitudinalvertical plane.
The speed V of movement of the center of mass of the copying
wheels in this case will be equal to:
V  x2  y 2 .

where T is the kinetic energy of the system; Qi - generalized
force; P - potential energy of the system; R - dissipative function
Define the components included in expression (8). The kinetic
energy of the system is equal to:
(9)
Т  T1 + T2 + T3 ,
where T1 is the kinetic energy of the translational motion of
the cleaning machine (its center of mass); T2 - kinetic energy of the
oscillating motion of the machine frame around the point В ; T3 kinetic energy of rotational motion copying the wheels around their
axes.
The components of kinetic energy will be equal to:
MV 2 M 2
(10)
T1 
 VМ  у 2  ,
2
2
where М is the weight of the cleaning machine, kg; V is the
speed of the center of mass of the machine, m∙s -1.
I 2
,
(11)
T2  В
2
where I В - the moment of inertia of the frame of the cleaning
machine relative to the axis that is perpendicular to the longitudinalvertical plane and passes through a point В , kg∙m2;  - angular
speed of rotation of a frame of the car, s -1.
I 2
1
(12)
T3  k  2 I kVM2 1  h2k 2 sin 2  kx  ,
2
2r
where I k is the moment of inertia of the copying wheels
relative to their axes of rotation, kg∙m2;  - angular speed of
rotation of the copying wheel, s -1.
Then expression (9) will take the following form:
MV 2 I В  2 I k 2
.
(13)
T


2
2
2
The potential energy P of the system is determined by the
following expression:

(2)

Given that x  VМ  t , we obtain the following expression:

V  VM2  y 2 ,

(5)

P  с  l1  y  ,
2

(3)

(14)

where c is the stiffness coefficient of the tires of the wheels of

where VМ is the speed of translational motion of the machine,
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yx  hk cos  kx   .
2


the running system, N/m; l1 - distance from the axis of suspension
of the machine to the axis of the copying wheels, m
The dissipative function of this dynamic system is as follows:





2

R   l1  y ,

So:


(15)


Next, from Fig. 2 we get:

ВВ  r  cos  90o       

 

 .
2 

(22)

H  r

2

 l12 .

(23)

With:
tg 

elementary work of forces on a possible displacement  y :
n

i 1




  arctg hk cos  kx 

where  is the damping factor of the copying wheels, N∙s/m.
We now find generalized forces Q in generalized coordinates
 and y , which are included in the right-hand side of the Lagrange
equation of the second kind (8). To determine the generalized force
Qy on the independent coordinate y , we use the expression of the

 Wy   Qy  q y  G   y  f N sin    y 

(21)

АС1 H  r
,

АВ
l1

(24)

then
(16)

  arctg

 FR sin    y  N cos    y  P sin    y .
It should be noted that the normal and tangential reactions of
the soil on the copying wheel perform elementary work,
respectively, on the deformation of the soil and overcoming friction,
ie are active forces.
How do we have that the generalized force Qy is equal to:

H r
.
l1

(25)

Next, from the triangle ВСС we obtain:
(26)
ВС  l2 cos  .
Using the obtained expressions (20), (23), and (26) and
substituting them in expression (19) we obtain the value of the
generalized force Q in the coordinate  :

 Wy
 G  f N sin   FR sin   N cos   P sin  . (17)
y
To determine the generalized force Q on the independent

Q  N l1 cos       H  r   sin      

Qy 

 fN  r  cos  90o       


coordinate  , we use the expression for the elementary work of
forces on a possible displacement  . We will have:
W  N  BB    fN  BB    FR  H    G  BC   (18)

H  r

2

 l12  


(27)

 FR  H  Gl2 cos  .
Having further determined the necessary partial derivatives of
the kinetic energy T of a given dynamic system, potential energy
P , dissipative function R and substituting the obtained values of
generalized forces Qy and Q the original Lagrange equations of

where BB , BB , BC  – shoulders of forces N , fN , G
concerning a point В accordingly (fig. 2).
From expression (18) we find the value of the generalized
force on the angular coordinate  , which will be equal to:
 W
(19)
Q 
 N  BB  fN  BB  Fоп  H  G  BC  .

Thus, the generalized force Q in this case is the algebraic

the second kind (8), we finally obtain a system of differential
equations of the following form:
I B   N l1 cos       H  r   sin     



2
o
2

 fN r  cos  90         H  r   l1  FR  H  



Gl2 cos   2сl1  l1  y   2l1 l1  y ,
 (28)

My  G  fN sin   FR sin   N cos   P sin  


2с  l1  y   2 l1  y .


Where do we have:

N l1 cos       H  r   sin    
 


IB


2
o
2
fN  r  cos  90         H  r   l1 


  


IB

FR  H  Gl2 cos   2сl1  l1  y   2l1 l1  y 
(29)
,

IB

G  fN sin   FR sin   N cos   P sin  
y
 
M


2с  l1  y   2 l1  y


.

M


The obtained system (29) of two differential equations is a
calculated mathematical model of the movement of machine for
cleaning root heads installed behind the aggregating tractor.



sum of the moments of all forces acting on a given dynamic system
with respect to a point В .











Fig. 2. Equivalent scheme of movement of the cleaning
machine at the time of impact on the unevenness of the soil
surface
Determine the shoulders of the forces included in expression
(19), using Fig. 2. As you can see from the figure:
ВВ  l1 cos       H  r   sin    
(20)





4. Conclusions

where  is the angle of tangent inclination to sine (1).
As is known, the tangent of the angle of inclination tangent to
the curve y  f ( x) at a given point is equal to the derivative of the
equation of this curve on the variable х at this point, ie: tg  yx .
Taking into account expression (1), we obtain:

1. On the basis of the developed equivalent scheme of
movement of the unit the is received system of two nonlinear
differential equations that allows to investigate in detail oscilations
of root crops heads cleaner in the longitudinal-vertical plane at
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movement of its pneumatic copying wheels on roughnesses of a soil
surface.
2. The calculated mathematical model of movement of the
cleaner with a horizontal cleaning shaft is developed on the basis of
initial equations of dynamics in the form of Lagrange of the 2nd
kind allows to establish dependecies between constructive and
kinematic parameters of this machine and its oscillatory
characteristics.
3. The purpose of further mathematical numerical modeling of
the parameters of the rear-mounted root heads cleaner with
horizontal cleaning shaft, using the developed model is to optimize
the values of angle  and coordinates у that characterize the
oscillations of the machine in the longitudinal-vertical plane.
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Abstract: To establish influence of kinematic and constructive parameters of tops-harvesting machine on quality of a continuous cut of the
massif of tops at oscillations in the longitudinal-vertical plane of its tops-cutting device at frontally mounted machine on a wheeled row-crop
aggregate tractor. Used modeling methods based on higher mathematics, theoretical mechanics, solving a system of differential equations
and compiling programs and numerical solutions on a PC. An equivalent scheme has been developed for a tops-harvester mounted on a
wheeled tractor in front of it on its oscillations in the longitudinal-vertical plane, considering all the forces that arise, taking into account the
kinematic excitation that occurs when moving along soil surface definitions also due to the elastic-damping properties of its support-copying
wheels. For the specified equivalent scheme, on the basis of application of initial equations in the form of Lagrange of the 2nd kind, on the
chosen generalized coordinates, the system of two nonlinear differential equations of oscillatory motion of the tops-harvesting machine is
received. According to the analytical transformations, the solution of this system was obtained, which made it possible to obtain the final
expressions for determining the amplitude and circular frequency of natural and forced oscillations of the tops-harvesting machine.
Numerical calculations of the received expressions on the made program on the personal computer are carried out. According to the results
of numerical simulation, the final expression was obtained, which allowed to determine the vertical displacements of the end of the rotary
cutting unit during the oscillations of the topping machine in the longitudinal-vertical plane. Numerical calculations on the PC of the
received expression gave the chance to construct graphic dependences which establish dependences of amplitude of the specified oscillations
depending on constructive parameters of the tops-harvesting machine, and also characteristics of roughnesses of a soil surface and elasticdamping properties of copying wheels.
KEY WORDS: SUGAR BEET, BEET TOPS, HARVESTING, ROTARY CUTTER, OSCILLATIONS, DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS,
AMPLITUDE, FREQUENCY.
amplitude of oscillations in the longitudinal-vertical plane of the
tops-cutting machine.
Research methods. This study used methods for constructing
computational mathematical models of agricultural machines and
machine units, based on the theoretical mechanics of higher
mathematics and methods of compiling programs and numerical
solutions of systems of differential equations on the PC.

1. Introduction
High-performance and high-quality harvesting of sugar beet
tops remains a very complex and urgent task of the beet industry.
Recently, the most common in the world is a multi-stage method of
tops harvesting, which is based on a continuous main cutting of the
entire tops array (the width of the harvesting machine), its
collection and transportation to a vehicle moving nearby, and then
using individual copies of each heads of a root crop in a line,
additional cleaning or additional pruning (or at the same time: and
additional cleaning and additional cutting by various working
bodies) of heads of root crops from the remains of a top is provided.
Since these operations are carried out sequentially for sugar beet
roots in the soil (ie on the root) and harvesting of the beet precedes
the operation of digging beet roots from the soil, in the front
position relative to the power tool (to the tractor - in the case of
trailed tops harvesters or to the front of the frame of self-propelled
beet harvesters). However, our studies show that in the process of
work, front-mounted on the tractor topper makes movements in
space, which are determined by the relief of the field surface, the
translational speed of the tractor, the location of the copy wheels,
the hitch system of the machine, etc., which significantly affects on
the quality of this technological process. The use of pneumatic
wheels as copiers - causes oscillations of the tops-harvesting
machine in the vertical plane, which will have the greatest impact
on the quality of the process - uniform cutting of the hitch from the
root heads across the width, the most complete collection and
transportation without loss.

3. Results and discussion
We have developed a new universal hitch harvester that
performs the technological process on the principle of a mowershredder, which is frontally mounted on a wheeled tractor. This
machine uses a rotary tops cutter, in which the cutting knives are
hinged on the drive drum, have an arcuate shape and rotating in the
longitudinal-vertical plane, provide an non-supported, non-sensing
cut of the main array of tops across the working width [9-11]. In
Fig. 1 shows a structural and technological scheme of this machine,
which cuts bundles and leaves of the bud, and plants that are in the
beet field, and transports the cut mass into the basket of a vehicle
moving nearby.
The technological process of collecting sugar beet tops takes
place as follows. When moving a wheeled tractor (with narrow
tires) on the rows of roots of sugar beets copy wheels 2, located in
front of the movable frames 1, set the rotor 3 with knives to the
desired height of cut. The knives have an arcuate shape, and are
hinged on a cylindrical forming along the length of the rotor 3 in
such a way as to ensure the overlap of the entire width of the grip.
Knives rotate with high frequency thanks to what the cut of all array
of a top is provided. The absolute speed of the ends of the blades of
arcuate knives for cutting tops reaches 20...25 m/s, and for mowing
other, in particular thick-stemmed crops - 40...50 m/s [11]. Cutted
by arcuate knives moves to the upper part of the casing, where it
falls on the auger conveyor, which moves the cut mass to the end
part of the machine, after which the thrower 4 through the pipe 5
unloads it into the basket of the vehicle moving next to the impeller.
The drive 6 of the tops harvester is carried out from the front shaft
of the power take-off of the power tools (tractor). Finally, the
technological process of tops harvesting occurs when cleaning the
heads of the roots from the tops remnants installed behind tractor
cleaner with a vertical drive shaft.

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the
problem
Analysis of recent research and publications. Despite the
widespread use of front-mounted tops-harvesting modules of
Western-made beet harvesters, as well as some designs of domestic
front-mounted tops-harvesting machines, analytical studies of their
oscillating motion have not yet been conducted. However, using the
method described in [1], it is possible to build a calculated
mathematical model of this machine, which will allow to study the
influence of its design parameters on the movement of rows of
sugar beet roots and soil surface irregularities.
The aim of the study. Determine the influence of the kinematic
and structural parameters of the tops-harvesting machine mounted
on the front of the wheeled tractor on the magnitude of the
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The mass of the whole hitch-harvesting machine is denoted by M ;
the mass of the two copying wheels - through т  т1  т2 (where

т1 - the mass of the first copying wheel т2 - the mass of the
second copying wheel). The mass m of both copy wheels is
concentrated at a point B . The force of gravity of the hitchharvesting machine applied in its center of mass (point С ) is
through G .
We attribute this dynamic system to a fixed Cartesian
coordinate system XOYZ . The plane XOZ coincides with the
longitudinal plane of the tops-harvesting machine and is a vertical
plane to the field surface.
Pneumatic copying wheels are presented in the form of elastic
damping models, which have a total stiffness factor 2с and a total
damping factor 2 .
We believe that the wheels in general, when moving between
rows of sugar beet crops crumple the upper (looser) layer of the soil
surface, but move on irregularities that have a longitudinal profile
close to the sinusoidal type.
In the first approximation, we can assume that the pneumatic
copying wheel, moving between the rows of sugar beet crops and
crumpling the upper loose layer of soil, is in contact with the
unevenness of the field surface at a point А . The irregularities of
the soil surface (in a smoothed form) can be represented as a
harmonic function, ie an analytical expression of the following form
[2]:

2 x 
h  ho 1  cos
(1)
,
l1 


Fig. 1. Structural and technological scheme of the machinetractor unit for harvesting sugar beet tops:
І - wheeled, arable and row-crop integrated tractor; ІІ - frontmounted tops-harvesting machine: 1 - frame; 2 - hitch; 3 - the basic
pneumatic copying wheel; 4 - rotary tops-cutting device; 5 transporting working body; 6 - loading device; 7 - drive from a
forward power take-off shaft
The main advantage of the rotary type tops-harvester is that,
having only one working body - a rotor with knives, it provides a
quality cut of the bulk of the tops and transporting it to a vehicle
moving nearby, or can scatter the crushed tops on the harvested part
of the beet field. The tops harvester is universal and has high
reliability and can be used as a rotary mower (ie it can qualitatively
cut various grasses up to 1 m high) [11]. The disadvantages of the
rotary-type tops harvester include excessive grinding of the tops in
the case of its collection in the basket of the vehicle, some
contamination of the harvested tops with soil impurities, especially
when working on dry soil and when adjusting the hitch cutter to a
lower cutting height. When removing arcuate knives for sharpening,
replacement, etc.).
To determine the influence of structural and kinematic
parameters of the tops-harvesting machine mounted on the
aggregate wheeled tractor on the magnitude of the amplitude of
oscillations in the longitudinal-vertical plane of the tops-cutting
apparatus, it is necessary to build its mathematical model.
To do this, we will analytically consider the motion of the
tops-harvesting machine only in the longitudinal-vertical plane, ie
we will build a mathematical model of oscillations of the topsharvesting machine when moving along the irregularities of the soil
surface in only one plane. On the basis of [1] we will first make an
equivalent scheme of movement of a tops-harvesting machine
mounted on a wheeled aggregate tractor in the longitudinal-vertical
plane (Fig. 2).

where h - the ordinate of the height of the unevenness of the
soil surface, m, ho - half the height of the unevenness of the soil
surface, m, l1 - the step of the unevenness of the soil surface, m;
x  V  t - current coordinate, m; V - movement speed of the topsharvesting machine, m/s.
Due to its weight, the tractor, when moving on the unevenness
of the soil surface, even more significantly crumples the upper layer
of soil with its running wheels, thus smoothing the existing
irregularities, which reduces the amplitude of vertical oscillations of
the center of mass of the tractor.
It is obvious that for these reasons, the vertical oscillations of
the wheeled aggregate tractor are significantly reduced, however, do
not disappear. Therefore, the hinges at points K and M (Fig. 2),
as belonging to the tractor, also carry out vertical oscillations.
However, due to the presence of hinges at the points O and
D the significant mass of the hitch, these oscillations are
practically not transmitted to the hitch. The oscillations of the
aggregate tractor cause only angular oscillations of the rods OK
and DM connecting the topper to the tractor. Thus practically it is
possible to consider that hinges O and D also do not carry out
vertical oscillations, and drafts OK and DM also turn around
points O and D accordingly, and other ends (hinges K and M )
fluctuate independently together with a tractor. Due to the above,
we can assume that the suspension points of the tops-harvesting
machine (hinges O and D ) move in the first approximation in a
straight line and evenly.
Since the hitch is mounted in front of the aggregate tractor, its
copy wheels are the first to perceive the existing irregularities of the
field surface profile, which causes vertical angular oscillations of
the frame of the topper around the point O . It is obvious that the
angle  of rotation of the frame of the hitch-picking machine
around the point O significantly depends on the magnitude h of
the roughness at the point А at which the copy wheel is at this
time. Therefore, this angle in some approximation can be
determined from the following expression:
h  L  ,
(2)

Fig. 2. - Equivalent scheme of front-mounted on the aggregate
integrated tractor topper
As can be seen from Fig. 2, the tops harvester is connected to
the tractor unit by means of two lower rods OK and one upper rod
DM having hinges at points O, D, M and K . The radiuses of the
copying wheels and the cutting device are denoted by R and R1 .
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where L is the distance from the point В of the axis of the
copying wheel to the point О of suspension of the frame to the
lower rod ОK (Fig. 2).
From expression (2) we find the value of this angle  :
h
(3)
 ,
L
or, given expression (1), we obtain the final expression for the
angle  :

mass of the topping machine (point С ) in the longitudinal-vertical
plane is completely determined by the independent coordinate  .
Since the center of mass of pneumatic copying wheels (point В )
performs independent oscillating motions due to the elastic damping
properties of copying wheels and the ordinates of the heights h of
the unevenness of the soil surface is much smaller than the length
L , we can assume that these oscillations can be determined by
independent coordinates Z . Thus, the considered oscillating system
can be reduced to two generalized coordinates:
q1   ,
(7)
q2  Z .
From the above it follows that the main influence on the
vertical oscillations of the topping machine is exerted by the elasticviscous resistance of the tires of the copying wheels, the weight of
the topping machine and the magnitude of the surface irregularities.
Thus, there is every reason to believe that the investigated
mechanical system is affected only by potential forces and forces of
viscous resistance. We use this circumstance when compiling
differential equations of motion of the considered dynamic system
on the basis of equations in the form of Lagrange of the II kind.
According to [12], if the considered dynamic system is
affected only by potential forces and forces of viscous resistance,
then the generalized force Qi included in the Lagrange equation of
the second kind are from the following expression:
P R
,
(8)
Qi  

qi qi
where P is the potential energy of the dynamic system; R dissipative function (Rayleigh function), qi - generalized

hо 
2 x 
(4)
1  cos
.
L
l1 
Thus, the irregularities of the field surface are the kinematic
exciter of the angular oscillations of the frame of the tops-harvester.
However, the rotation of the machine frame around the point О can
only make a moment of some force, the line of action of which does
not pass through the point О . Such a force in this case is the force
generated by these irregularities of the soil surface, which will
obviously also change according to the same sinusoidal law as the
inequalities of the field surface profile, ie, according to the
following expression:

2 x 
H  H o 1  cos
(5)
,
l1 

where H o is the amplitude of the specified force.
Obviously, this force is applied at a point A directed along the
axis OZ , and its moment relative to the point О will be equal to:

2 x 
M o ( H )  H o L 1  cos
(6)
.
l1 

This force is an external active force acting on the frame of the
topper from the surface of the field.
In addition to this main force, a horizontal reaction R pk is



coordinate, qi - generalized velocity.
The differential equations of Lagrange of the second kind in
this case have the following form:
d  T  T
P R


,
(9)


dt  qi  qi
qi qi

applied at the point A , which is also, in general, variable and is
more important when moving the wheel up the sinusoid of type (1)
and less - when moving the copy wheel down the specified
sinusoid. Also at the point E there is a reaction Rk of resistance to
tops cutting by a rotary cutting device. Obviously, these two forces
play an insignificant role in creating the angular oscillations of the

where T – kinetic energy of this dynamic system.
The dynamic system considered in this paper has two degrees
of freedom, and hence, as noted above, two generalized coordinates
q1   and q2  Z . Therefore, as a result, we obtain a system of
two differential equations in the form of Lagrange of the second
kind:
d  T  T
P R 


,


dt    
  
(10)

d  T  T
P R 


.


dt  Z  Z
Z Z 
Next, we define the components that are part of the system of
equations (10). Thus, the kinetic energy T of this mechanical
system consists of the kinetic energy of the translational motion of
the tops-harvesting machine, the angular displacement of the
machine frame around a point О and the kinetic energy of the
vertical oscillations of its copying wheels. Therefore, it will be
equal to
2
MV 2 I oy
mZ 2
,
(11)
T


2
2
2
where M is the mass of the hitch harvester, kg; V - speed of
translational movement of the car, m / s; I oy - moment of inertia of

machine frame compared to the force H and weight G of the
topping machine itself.
The forces R pk and Rk primarily create resistance to the
movement of the topping machine on the field, and are directed
opposite to the driving force FT of the aggregate tractor. The force
ST also does not play a significant role in creating angular
oscillations of the frame of the tops-harvesting machine due to its
small size. The driving force FT generally crosses the point O , and
therefore only pushes forward the machine, without creating any
moment of rotation of the frame of the topper around poin O .
Thus, only the force H (kinematic excitation) arising from the
presence of surface irregularities and the force of gravity G of the
tops-harvester play a significant role in creating angular oscillations
of the frame of the topping machine. It should be noted that the line
of action of these forces coincide with the direction of movement of
their points of application, ie points A and C , accordingly.
However, it should be noted that the amplitude Н о of the

the machine about the axis OY , kg ∙ m2; m - weight of copying
wheels, kg.
The potential energy P of this dynamic system will be equal
to the work of the elastic forces of deformation of the pneumatic
tires of both copy wheels and is therefore determined by the
following expression:

force H , as well as the reaction R pk and Rk are unknown
quantities. Therefore, it is not possible to use the basic law of
dynamics to compile differential equations of motion of a topsharvesting machine mounted on a wheeled aggregate tractor, taking
into account the irregularities of the field surface profile. To solve
this problem, it is advisable to use differential equations of motion
in the form of Lagrange of the second kind [1].
To do this, we determine, first of all, the generalized
coordinates of this dynamic system. The position of the center of

P  c  L  Z  ,
2

(12)

where c is the stiffness coefficient of the pneumatic tires of
the wheels of the copying system, N / m; L - distance from the axis
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of the suspension of harvesting machines (point О ) to the axis of
its copying wheels (point B ), m.
The dissipative function R of this dynamic system is
determined by the forces of viscous resistance, which are
proportional to the speed of movement, and therefore equal to :

R    L  Z  ,
2


2cL2
2cL
2 L2
2 L

Z

Z  0 ,
I oy
I oy
I oy
I oy

(27)

2с
2сL
2 L
2

Z Z
Z  0.



m
m
m
m
Thus, a system of nonlinear differential equations (27) with
respect to unknown generalized coordinates  and Z is obtained,
which is a calculated mathematical model of the motion of a topsharvester mounted on an aggregate wheel integrated tractor.
The system of differential equations (27) with initial conditions
can be solved by a program compiled for this purpose on a PC by
the adapted Runge-Kutta method in the MathCAD system.
However, the obtained mathematical model is quite general. It
is suitable for the description of vertical oscillations of the topsharvesting machine mounted on a tractor in front when the law of
change of a profile of roughnesses of a surface of a field is
unknown.
In this case, the law of change of the profile of irregularities of
the soil surface is known and is given by expression (1). Based on
it, the above expression (4), which describes the law of change of
the angular coordinate  during the translational movement of the
tops-harvesting machine. Therefore, in this particular case,
expression (4) is a solution of the system of differential equations
(27). Substituting this expression into one of the equations of
system (27), we obtain a differential equation to determine the law
of change of coordinates Z .
Substitute expression (4) into the second differential equation
of system (27). To do this, write expression (4) as follows :
h 
2 Vt 
  о 1  cos
(28)
.
L
l1 
Differentiating expression (28) over time t we obtain:
2 hоV
2Vt
.
(29)

 sin
L  l1
l1
Substituting expressions (28) and (29) into the second equation
of system (27), we obtain the following differential equation with
respect to the unknown function Z (t ) :
2
2с
Z
Z Z
m
m
.
(30)
4 hoV
2 Vt 2cho
2 Vt 2cho

sin

cos

ml1
l1
m
l1
m
Equation (30) is a linear differential equation of the second
order with constant coefficients with the right part.
Its general solution is known to consist of a general solution of
a linear homogeneous equation and a partial solution of an
inhomogeneous equation, the form of which is determined by the
form of the right-hand side of equation (30).:
Z  Z adn.  Z * .
(31)



(13)

where  – damping factor of copying wheels, N ∙ s / m.
These resistance forces are also due to the tires of the copying
wheels of the hitchhiking machine.
We perform the necessary transformations due to the
application of the equations of dynamics in the form of Lagrange of
the II kind. To do this, we first find the necessary derivatives that
are included in expression (10). For the first generalized coordinate
 , they will be equal:
T
 I oy ,


(14)

d  T 

  I oy .
dt   

(15)

T
 0,


(16)

d  T  T
 I oy .


dt    

(17)

P
 2cL  L  Z  ,


(18)

then

Given that:

then

Similarly:

and
R
(19)
 2 L  L  Z  .

For the second generalized coordinate Z we find similar
expressions. They will be equal:
T
 тZ ,
(20)
Z
then
d  T 
(21)

  mZ .
dt  Z 
Further:
T
 0,
(22)
Z
and
P
 2с  Z  L  ,
(23)
Z
in accordance:
R
 2  L  Z  .
(24)
Z
Substitute the values of expressions (14) - (24) into the system
of equations (10), we obtain:

We first find the general solution Zodn. of the homogeneous
equation:
2
2с
Z
Z  Z 0.
(32)
m
m
The characteristic equation of homogeneous equation (32) has
the following form:
2
2с
k2 
k
0.
(33)
m
m
The roots of this characteristic equation will take the following
value:

I oy  2cL  L  Z   2 L  L  Z   0 , 
(25)

mZ  2с  Z  L   2  L  Z   0 . 
The obtained system (25), consisting of two differential
equations, simulates the oscillations of the center of mass of the
toping machine (point С ) in the longitudinal-vertical plane and the
oscillations of the center of the copying wheel (point В ).
Let's convert system (25) to this form:

I oy  2cL2  2cLZ  2 L2  2 LZ  0 ,
(26)

mZ  2сZ  2сL  2 L  2 Z  0 ,


or finally:

k1  


m



2
m

2



2c
,
m

(34)
2c
 .
k2   
m
m2 m
Since in a real dynamic system, ie in our particular case, the
values under the roots in expressions (34) must be:
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2

2c

0,
m2 m
then the roots k1 and k 2 will be complex numbers, and
therefore the general solution of the homogeneous differential
equation (32) will look like this:

 2 2c
 2 2c 
Z odn.  e  C1 sin

 t  C2 cos

t  ,
2

m
m
m2 m 

where C1 and C2 – arbitrary constants.




m

t

М 

4 hoV
ml1


(35)
N 

We will look for the partial solution Z of the inhomogeneous
differential equation (30) in the following form:
2Vt
2Vt
(36)
Z *  M  sin
 N  cos
 R,
l1
l1



where M , N , R – unknown coefficients.
These coefficients are found by the method of indeterminate
coefficients. To do this, we perform a twofold differentiation of
expression (36). We have:
2V
2V
2V
2V
 cos
tN
 sin
t,
l1
l1
l1
l1

(37)

4 2V 2
2 V
4 2V 2
2 V
(38)
 sin
tN
 cos
t.
2
l1
l1
l12
l1
Substituting expressions (36), (37) and (38) into the differential
equation (30), we obtain:




t


(39)

2c 
2 Vt
2 Vt
  M  sin
 N  cos
 R 
m
l1
l1

4 hoV
2 V
2cho
2 V
2cho

 sin
t
 cos
t
.
ml1
l1
m
l1
m
In expression (39) we equate the coefficients for the same
functions in the left and right parts of the specified expression.
As a result, we obtain the following system of three algebraic
linear equations with respect to unknowns M , N and R :
 2c 4 2V 2 
4V
4 hoV 
,
N 
 
M 
2
l1 
ml1
ml1 
m

 2c 4 2V 2 
4V
2cho 
(40)
M  
, 
 N  
2
ml1
l1 
m
m


2c
2c

 R  ho .
m
m

From the last equation of system (40) we find :
R  ho .
(41)
We find the main determinant of the system, consisting of
coefficients for the unknowns M and N the first two equations of
the system (40). We have:
2c 4 2V 2
4V


m
l12
ml1


4V
2c 4 2V 2

.
(42)
ml1
m
l12
2

16 3V 3ho
.
ml13

(43)

2c 4 2V 2

m
l12

4 hoV
ml1

4 V
ml1

2cho

m



.

(44)

2cho  2c 4 2V 2  16 2 2V 2 ho
 

m m
l12 
m 2l12

Arbitrary constant integrations C1 and C2 are defined from
the following initial conditions:
at
(46)
t  0: z  0 , z  0 .
To do this, we differentiate expression (45) over time. We
have:
  t 
 2 2c
 2 2c 
Z   e m  C1 sin

 t  C2 cos

t  
2

m
m
m
m 2 m 


 t 
 2 2c
 2 2c
e m   C1

 cos

t
2

m
m
m2 m

(47)
 2 2c
 2 2c 
C2

 sin

t 
m2 m
m 2 m 
2 V
2 V
2 V
2 V
cos
tN
sin
t.
M 
l1
l1
l1
l1
Substitute the values of the initial conditions (46) into
expressions (45) and (47), we obtain the following system of linear
equations for unknowns C1 and C2 :

4 2V 2
2 V
4 2V 2
2 V
 sin
tN
 cos
t
2
l1
l1
l12
l1

2  2 V
2 V
2 V
2 V
 cos
tN
 sin
M
m
l1
l1
l1
l1

2c 4 2V 2

m
l12



The coefficients M and N can be found using Cramer's rule.
Then, given expressions (31), (35) and (36), we write the general
solution of the differential equation (30):

 t 
 2 2c
 2 2c 
Z  e m  C1 sin

 t  C2 cos

t  
2

m
m
m 2 m 

(45)
2 V
2 V
 M  sin
t  N  cos
tR.
l1
l1

Z *  M

M

4V
ml1

After that we find the determinant  N . It will be equal to:

*

Z*  M

2cho
m



С2  N  R  0,



(48)



2c 2 V
 С2  С1


M

0.

2
m
m
m
l1

From the system of equations (51) we find :

2 V
M
 N  R 
m
l1
С1  
,
(49)
 2 2c

m2 m
С2    N  R  .
Substituting the values of arbitrary constants (49) into
expression (47), we finally find the general solution of the
differential equation (30):
2

 
2 V
M
 N  R 

 2 2c
m
l1
m 
ze

 sin

t 

m2 m
 2 2c


m2 m

 2 2c 
2 V
  N  R   cos

 t   M  sin
t
m 2 m 
l1
2 V
 N  cos
t  R.
l1


2

 2c 4 2V 2   4V 
 
 

l12   ml1 
m
Next, calculate the determinant  М . It will be equal to:
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Expression (50) determines the law of translational vertical
oscillations of the center of mass of the copying wheels (point B )
during the movement of the tops harvesting machine on the
irregularities of the soil surface, given by analytical expression (1).

10. Bulgakov V., Pascuzzi S., Arak M., Santoro F., Anifantis
A.S., Ihnatiev Y., Olt J. An experimental investigation of
performance levels in a new root crown cleaner. Agronomy
Research. 2019. Vol. 17. No 2. p.p. 358–370.
11. Bulgakov V.M. Sveklouborochnye mashiny. Monografija.
– Kiev: Agrarna nauka, 2011. – 351 p (in Ukrainian)
12. Butenin N.V.,
Lunc Ja.L.,
Merkin D.R.
Kurs
teoreticheskoj mekhaniky. Tom II. Dynamika. – Моskva: Nauka,
1985. – 496 p. (in Russian)

4. Conclusions
1. A new machine-tractor unit has been developed, in which a
tops-harvesting machine, front-mounted on a wheeled integrated
tractor, performs a continuous sensingless cut of the main massif of
tops along the entire working width.
2. Front-mounted on the aggregating tractor, the topsharvesting machine performs, in the process of work, angular
oscillations in the longitudinal-vertical plane when moving along
the unevenness of the soil surface, which are kinematic perturbings,
as well as independent oscillating movements due to elasticdamping properties of beets and have the corresponding coefficients
of rigidity and damping.
3. For the considered dynamic system the equivalent scheme of
movement in the longitudinal-vertical plane with designation of all
forces operating on it, the constructive sizes and the set coordinate
system, and also a choice of the generalized coordinates is
constructed.
4. Based on the initial equations of dynamics in the form of
Lagrange of the 2nd kind, a system of two nonlinear differential
equations of oscillations of a tops-harvesting machine mounted on
an wheeled integrated tractor with respect to unknown generalized
coordinates  and Z is obtained, which is a calculated
mathematical model of its motion.
5. Analytical transformations made it possible to obtain a
general solution of the differential equation, to find the law of
translational vertical oscillations of the center of mass of copying
wheels during the movement of the tops harvesting machine on the
surface irregularities, to find finite expressions of the amplitude of
natural and forced oscillations of mass center of copying wheels.
oscillations.
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Машини за поддържане на чимово мулчирана почвената повърхност при трайни
насаждения
Иван Мортев
Институт по почвознание агротехнологии и защита на растенията
Резюме: Представени са предимствата и недостатъците при поддъжане на чимово мулчирана почвената повърхност при
трайни насаждения. Анализирани и систематизирани са средстата за механизация на процесите и са дадени препоръки при
избора на механизирани решения за тази технология.
Ключови думи: специализирани машини за трайни насаждения, машини за поддържане на многогодишен чим.
Abstract: The advantages and disadvantages of maintaining mulched soil surface in perennials are presented. The means for mechanization
of the processes are analyzed and systematized and recommendations of mechanized solutions for this technology are given.
ефективно средство за предпазване на почвата от постепенно
деградиране и уплътняване. Обемът на допълнително
потребената от чима вода варира от 6 % до 50 % от
напоителната норма като по-високите стойности се свързват с
дъждуването, а по-ниските – с микродъждуването. Освен от
допълнителна вода, при затревяване насаждението има нужда и
от добавъчно торене, поне през първите години след
създаването на чима. Многогодишният чим не трябва да
включва треви, които са гостоприемници за вредители, болести
и нематоди по културните видове. Чимът улеснява
механизираното събиране на продукцията, особено в
присъщите на есента дъждовни дни. Необходимо е да се
предвиди азотно торене за тревата, особено през първите
години след засяването й. Поддържането на многогодишен чим
понижава добива и качеството на плодовете, ако не е съчетава
със система за напояване и торене.

Увод
Значителана част от земеделската продукция се
получава от трайните насаждения. За получаване на качествена
продукция е необходимо да се създадат условия за развитие на
отглежданите култури [3]. Едно от най-важните мероприятия за
създаване на благоприятни условия за трайните насаждения е
поддържането на почвената повърхност [1]. Трайните
насаждения заемат определена територия дълъг период от
време и поддържането на почвената повърхност е затруднено в
сравнение с едногодишните култури. Многократните
преминавания на машинно-тракторните агрегати уплътняват
почвата и разрушават нейната структура, което налага избор на
подходящи технологии и машините за подвържне на
повчвената повърхност в междуредията в трайните
насаждения.

Предимства и недостатъци при
поддържане на чимово мулчирана почвена
повърхност в трайните насаждения

Машини за поддържане на чимово
мулчирана почвената повърхност при трайни
насаждения

Всяка технология за поддържане на почвената
повърхност има за цел да осигури подходящи условия за
развитие на отглежданите култури, както и да улесни
практиките по отглеждането им [4]. В сравнение с черна угар и
хербицидна угар, многогодишният чим има както предимства
така и недостатъци. Ролята на многогодишното затревяване
срещу ветровата и водната ерозия е неоспоримо. При
нарастването си корените на тревите преобразуват
труднодостъпните форми на фосфатите и калия в
лесноусвоими. Разложената покосена тревна маса и отмрелите
корени обогатяват почвата с органично вещество. Подобряват
се физичните, химичните и водните свойства на почвата, както
и микробиологичният им режим. Кореновата система на
дърветата обхваща равномерно активния почвен слой,
включително и най-богатия на хумус повърхностен слой 0-20
cm. При културно затревяване корените в междуредието са два
пъти повече отколкото при черна угар. Мулчиращият слой
разсейва слънчевата енергия и предпазва почвената повърхност
от прегряване. В условията на напояване затревяването е

Фиг. 1. Коситба с прикачна ротационна косачка с
отклоняваща секция Серия ZA.

Чимово мулчираната почвена повърхност се
поддържа чрез редовни коситби на тревата или тревната смеска
(фиг. 1). На пазара се предлагат много видове прикачни и
навесни ротационни косачки с отклоняващо се рамо [2]. Серия
ZA – са прикачни ротационни косачки с отклоняващо се рамо
предназначени за овощни градини, където дърветата се
засаждат с по-широки междуредия. Серията ротационни
косачки ZA съчетават голяма ширина на косене и отклоняващо
се рамо, с възможност за по-голямо отстояние с помощта на
подвижен теглич. С цел по-лесно транспортиране, моделите
ZA-340 и ZA-380 са стандартно оборудвани с "lengtways"
надлъжна транспортна функция. Отклоняващо се рамо е с
каучуков опръстен. Когато каучуковият опръстен на
отклоняващото се рамо докосне стеблото, колелото се завърта,
отдалечавайки отклоняващото се рамо и неговите ножове от
дървото. Веднага след като премине дървото, пружинното рамо
автоматично го връща в първоначалната си позиция.
Диаметъра на ножовете на отклоняващото се рамо е 60 см.

Фиг. 2. Навесна ротационна косачка със странично изнасяне на
отклоняващото се рамо от 215 до 322см Серия RF-215 до Серия RF-322
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Навесни ротационни косачки за овощни градини с
отклоняващо се рамо Серия RF (фиг.2) са с отклоняващото
рамо „Perfect” разработено за улесняване окосяването между
и около овошките, като не допуска тяхното увреждане. Щом
гуменият опръстен на рамото докосне дънера, както и при
серия ZA, колелото се завърта и отклонява рамото с режещия
нож настрани. Веднага щом отклоняващо рамо премине край
дървото, пружината му автоматично го връща в първоначално
положение. При млади насаждения или наклонени терени, се
препоръчва да се окомплектова с осезател с хидравличен
механизъм. Машината е снабдена с паралелограмен механизъм
за голямо странично изнасяне. Регулирането му е механично
или хидравлично. RF-моделите се ползват успешно за косене
покрай огради, каменни стени, колове на огради и под телове.
Те са с възможност за различно странично изнасяне от центъра
на трактора от 215 до 322см.

Фиг. 3. Косачка на плъзгачи от серията LF

Косачките от серията LF (фиг.3) са снабдени
двустранно с дълги, заоблени плъзгачи, с цел работа с висока
скорост (8-10 км/ч). Опростената, но здрава конструкция ги
прави идеални за косене на трева както в овощни градини и
лозя, така и в зелени зони, летища, паркове, къмпинги и др.
Допълнително се предлага паралелограмен механизъм за
странично изнасяне с механичен или хидравличен контрол.
Серия RN (фиг.4) - косачки с два редуктора с възможност за
странично насочване на откоса. Ножовете на RN-моделите се
задвижват поотделно от два редуктора, въртящи се в
противоположна посока. Това подобрява качеството на косене,
дори и при по-висока трева. Късият централен нож, разположен
предно, припокрива основните два ножа, за цялостно
окосяване без ивици. Навесена близо зад трактора, оборудвана
с предни колела и конусовиден заден опорен валяк, тази
косачка е много маневрена, дори при ограничени пространства,
без увреждане на терена.

Фиг.4. Косачка с два редуктора от серията RN

Модел RN може да бъде поръчан с паралелограмен
механизъм с механичен или хидравличен контрол за работа поблизо до реда на овошките, докато тракторът се движи
централно
в
междуредието. Откосът
се
разпределя
равномерно зад машината по цялата работна ширина, а по
желание може да се насочи наляво и надясно към редовете на
овошките.

автоматично да се коси около дървета, огради, стълбове,
слънчеви панели и т.н. Косачката позволява регулиране на
различни височини на косене и работен ъгъл, както и на
плаващото и положение на отклоняващото се рамо. Всички
модели Solo-Swing стандартно имат отклоняващи се при удар
ножове, като така остриетата са по-малко уязвими при среща с
препятствия. Моделите SZL и SZF са оборудвани с
отклоняващо се рамо с диаметър на косящата зона 60 см. Тези
косачки с отклоняващо се рамо се доставят с монтажна плоча
за предно навесване на трактора (без да е необходима навесна
система отпред на трактора).
Страничното изместване се регулира с помощта на
паралелограмна система.
Двете опорни колела и
поддържащата конзола на ролкови лагери осигуряват добра
адаптация към терена. SZL има възможност за голямо
странично изместване от центъра на трактора - 210 см , което
улеснява работата с универсален трактор. При SZF
максималното отстояние е 165
см , като моделът е
предназначен за монтиране на тесен лозарски или овощарски
трактор. За млади насаждения, тънки колове, или при работа по
наклони всички косачки модел "Perfect Solo-Swing"
с
отклоняващо се рамо могат да бъдат снабдени с хидравличен
сензорен механизъм.
Косачки за овощни градини Van Wamel Серия MD
(фиг.6) са с две отклоняващи се секции. Косачките "Perfect" за
овощарството от серия MD се състоят от централна секция с
монтирани от двете ѝ страни, отклоняващи се секции. Това
дава възможност да се окоси централната тревна алея, както и
площта около дървото, заедно на едно преминаване на
машината. Отклоняващите се секции са с каучуков опръстен.
Щом гуменият опръстен на рамото докосне дънера, колелото се
завърта и отклонява секцията с режещия нож настрани.
Веднага щом отклоняващата секция премине край дървото,
пружината му
автоматично го връща в първоначално
положение. Две отделни скоростни кутии въртящи се в
противоположни посоки задвижват основните остриетата на
овощните косачки МD. Това подобрява качеството на косене,
дори и при по-висока трева. Централният участък на тези

Фиг. 5. Серия SZF / SZL – Предно навесено отклоняващо
се рамо "Solo-Swing"
Van Wamel Серия T - Свръхниски ротационни
косачки. За да предотвари увреждания на ниско растящи
плодове и клони, Т-моделът има аеродинамичен профил и
заоблени краища .С едно или две поддържащи колела и опорен
заден валяк, тази косачка дава нужната стабилност и отлично
копиране на терена. Препокриващите се ножове се задвижват
индиректно посредством V-образни ремъци, повечето на
автоматични пружинни обтегачи.
Тази система с гъвкаво задвижване защитава скоростната кутия
от внезапни натоварвания.
Van Wamel Серия SZF / SZL "Solo-Swing". Предно
навесено отклоняващо се рамо, задвижвано от хидромотор
(фиг.5) Тази опростена, но здрава конструкция позволява
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овощни косачки, има две предни поддържащи колела и заден
валяк, които осигуряват необходимата стабилност на машината

Фиг. 6. Серия MD – Косачки за овощни градини с две
отклоняващи се секции

и отличното копиране на терена.

Фиг. 7. Серия DR (DR-405 до DR-570) – Ротационна косачка с
регулируема работна ширина
специално защитени за предотвратяване на навлизането на
влага, прах и кал.
Van Wamel Серия TKF / TKR (фиг.9) са къси и
компактни ротационни косачки
Ротационните косачки Модел TKF (за монтаж отпред) и модел
TKR (за монтиране отзад) са много къси, компактни и се
монтират много близо до трактора, за да се ограничи радиусът
на завиване в края на междуредията в трайните насаждения.
Тези специализирани косачки са оборудвани с четири къси
ножа за косене. Двете леви остриетата се въртят на ляво, а
двете десни остриета - на дясно. Това осигурява чисто
окосяване с отлично разпределение на откоса назад или отляво
и / или отдясно на редовете. Триточковото окачване (за
моделите TKF) позволява възможно най-близък монтаж до
трактора, независимо от марката и модела му. Двете предни
поддържащи колела и задният валяк дават необходимата
стабилност и отлично копиране на терена.

Ротационните косачки Van Wamel Серия DR (фиг.7)
са с регулируема работна ширина. DR имат централна секция с
монтирани от ляво и от дясно регулируеми секции.
Ругулируемите секции се управляват от независими
хидравлични цилиндри, за плавно
увеличаване и намаляване. Това осигурява лесна и точна
настройка на ширината на косене в овощни градини и лозя с
различни междуредия. Основните работни органи на овощните
косачки DR се задвижват от два отделни редуктора, въртящи се
в противоположни посоки. Откосът се разпределя равномерно
зад машината по цялата работна ширина, а по желание може да
се насочи наляво и надясно към редовете на овошките, чрез
премахване на двете странични ограничителни плочи.
Централната секция на тези овощни косачки с регулируеми
секции има две предни поддържащи колела и заден валяк,
които осигуряват необходимата стабилност на машината и
отличното копиране на терена. Лагерите на задния валяк са

Фиг. 8. Серия VT – Ротационни косачки с регулируема
работна ширина

Фиг. 9. Серия TKF / TKR – Компактни ротационни косачки

Изводи

От множеството иновативни машини предлагани на
пазара в областта на механицация на процесите свързани с
поддържнето на многогодишен чим в трайните насаждения е
ясно, че в тази област се води интензивна научно
изследователска и иноваторска
дейност. Всички тези
механизирани решения на проблема дават голямо разнообразие
от възможности с цел удовлетворяване на изискванията на
всеки конкретен земеделски производител съобразно условията
в които развива своята дейност.

1.

2.
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За получаване на качествена продукция от трайните
насаждения е необходимо да се подържат
благоприятни условия за развитието на културите а
това се постига чрез поддържане на почвената
повърхност.
Чимово мулчираната почвена повърхонст има много
предимства в сравнение с другие технологии за
поддържане почвена повърхонст в трайните
насаждения.
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3.

В областта на механицация на процесите свързани с
поддържнето на многогодишен чим в трайните
насаждения
се
води
интензивна
научно
изследователска дейност. На пазара се предлага
голямо разнообразие от иновативни машини за
поддържане на почвената повърхност в трайните
насаждения удовлетворяващи изискванията на
земеделските производители.

https://www.opticombg.com/products/cat_new/70/74
3.
НАЦИОНАЛНА ПРОГРАМА ЗА КОНТРОЛ
НА ВРЕДИТЕЛИТЕ ПО ТРАЙНИТЕ НАСАЖДЕНИЯ ПРЕЗ
ЗИМНИЯ ПЕРИОД, София 2013, Приложение към Заповед №
РД 12-18/18.10.2013 г. На министъра на земеделието и храните
http://babh.government.bg/uploads/File/Za_zem
_proizvoditeli/13-0392-5-Prog_ovoshtni.pdf
4.
Куманов
К.,
ПОДДЪРЖАНЕ
НА
ПОЧВЕНАТА ПОВЪРХНОСТ В ОРЕХОВАТА ГРАДИНА
http://www.fruitgrowinginstitute.com/UserFiles/
HTMLEditor/Koumanov/Koumanov_2010c.p
df
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Operational properties of diesel fuel with the addition of rapeseed oil esters
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Abstract. The article is devoted to the study of performance indicators of diesel fuel with the addition of rapeseed oil ether. To do
this, the study used diesel fuel of Euro 5 grade "L" and the following dietary supplements: rapeseed oil methyl ester and rapeseed oil
isopropyl ester. In the resulting biofuels the corresponding physical and chemical properties were determined. Based on the results of
research, it was found that the complex of quality indicators of diesel fuel of petroleum origin and samples of rapeseed oil esters slightly
differs from the indicators of petroleum diesel fuel, and, also, number of indicators of environmental properties are better than those of fuel
of petroleum origin.
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materials) for adopting biodiesel mixtures by manufacturers of
components for cars (Original Equipment manufacturer – OEM).
The EU regulates the requirements for biodiesel EN 14214:2003
«Automotive fuels – Fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) for diesel
engines – Requirements and test methods», in the USA – ASTM D
6751 «Standard Specification for Biodiesel Fuel Blend Stock
(B100) for middle Distillate Fuels».
In Ukraine, the quality of biodiesel fuel is regulated by
DSTU 6081:2009 "Motor fuel. Esters of methyl fatty acids of oils
and fats for diesel engines. Technical specifications", DSTU
7178:2010 "Alternative fuel. Ethyl esters of fatty acids of oils and
fats for diesel engines. Technical requirements and control methods,
DSTU 7688:2015 "Euro diesel fuel. Technical requirements",
DSTU 8695:2016 "Alternative fuel for diesel engines. Technical
requirements". According to the technical regulations on
requirements for automobile, diesel, marine and boiler fuels and
DSTU 7688:2015, the use of methyl or ethyl esters of fatty acids up
to 7% is provided. The process of obtaining rapeseed oil esters is
based on the reaction of transesterification of rapeseed oil with
isopropyl or methyl alcohols using an alkaline catalyst – potassium
alcoholate. The transesterification reaction consists of adding
alcohol to triglyceride in the presence of an alkaline catalyst, and
esters and glycerol are formed. The latter practically does not mix
with esters.
Transesterification was performed in a glass reactor with the
separation of the glycerol fraction from below. The reaction mixture
was stirred at a temperature of 60 °C with a glass agitator using an
electric motor. The temperature was maintained by a temperaturecontrolled water bath. At the end of the reaction, the mixture is
gravitationally separated into two layers: biodiesel and glycerol,
which settles on the bottom of the flask. By chemical composition,
the new biodiesel fuel is isopropyl esters of rapeseed oil and is a
yellow-lemon-collared liquid with a pungent alcohol smell [10-13].

Introduction
Diesel fuel (DF) is one of the most popular types of fuel
used for internal combustion engines. It is more economical than
gasoline, and it is also cheaper [1,2].
However, when diesel fuel is burned, the exhaust gases of
cars with diesel engines contain carbon oxides, sulphur, nitrogen,
soot, hydrocarbons and carcinogenic polycyclic hydrocarbons.
During the combustion of fuel containing sulphur impurities,
mainly sulphur dioxide is formed. When ash elements (for example,
metal-containing additives) are retained, some of the sulphur is
converted to sulphates and released as solid particles. Sulphur
dioxide irritates the respiratory system, participates in the formation
of acid rain, in corrosion processes, and destroys catalytic
converters. Consequently, tougher standards for emissions of
harmful substances from the exhaust gases of internal combustion
engines, limiting carbon dioxide emissions, as well as saving energy
carriers of petroleum origin, force most countries to look for ways
to reduce the risk of heat engines affecting the environment. These
problems of our time have led to tougher requirements for the
environmental properties of oil refining products.
The study of diesel fuel quality indicators with the addition
of rapeseed oil methyl ester (ROME) and rapeseed oil isopropyl
ester (ROIE) was carried out using standard methods regulated by
technical regulations [3-5].
The Euro 6 environmental standard, which came into force
in 2015, provides for a halving of nitrogen dioxide emissions for
diesel vehicles produced later than this deadline. One of the
methods to solve this problem is to add a certain amount of
environmentally friendly bio-components to diesel fuels.
Diesel biofuels have become increasingly widespread
abroad in recent years. An increase in diesel fuel production from
vegetable raw materials is observed in a number of Western
European countries, primarily in Germany and France, as well as in
the United States, Brazil, and Malaysia [6]. In European countries,
the production of diesel biofuels focuses on the use of rapeseed oil,
including from rapeseed grown in Ukraine. In the United States and
Brazil, they prefer the production of biodiesel from soybean oil, and
in Southeast Asian countries - from palm oil [7]. A mixture of
complex methyl esters obtained based on rapeseed oil (ROME) is
used as 100% diesel fuel in tractors that are operated in Austria. In
France, a mixture of diesel fuel with 5% ROME was used. In the
United States, soybean oil-based methyl esters are used as a 100%
non-fuel or as a 20% supplement to petroleum fuel. Unfortunately,
in Ukraine, this problem is more theoretical in nature in the absence
of data on the results of a study of the mass use of bio-components
for diesel fuel. The quality of diesel fuels made from vegetable raw
materials differs from oil, which is due to the difference in chemical
composition. The methyl and isopropyl esters of rapeseed and
soybean oils closest to diesel fuel, and methyl esters based on palm
oil differ significantly in their properties [8, 9].

Rezults and discussions
At the next stage of the work, the physical and chemical
properties of L-grade diesel fuel of petroleum origin, which is
produced at PJSC Ukrtatnafta, as well as its biocomponents ROME and ROIE - were studied.
Table 1 shows the characteristics that are most important for
comparing petroleum fuel and rapeseed oil acid esters and are
determined according to standard methods. As can be seen from the
table, all the properties of biocomponents are somewhat different
from fuels of petroleum origin. The cetane number is the main
indicator of the flammability of diesel fuel. It determines engine
start, working process stiffness (pressure build-up rate), fuel
consumption, and exhaust gas smokiness. The higher the cetane
number of the fuel, the lower the pressure build-up rate and the less
rigid the engine runs.
As can be seen from the table, the cetane number of
rapeseed oil esters is slightly higher than the cetane number of
diesel fuel of petroleum origin. Viscosity and density determine the
processes of evaporation and mixing in diesel.

Materials and Methods
Standards for biodiesel mixtures are constantly being
revised ASTM International (American society for testing and
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Table 1. Physical and chemical parameters of Euro 5 diesel fuel of
the "L" brand and alternative fuels

Indicator

Cetane number,
not less than
Density at a temperature of 15 ° C,
kg/m3, within
Mass fraction of
polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons,%, max
Sulphur content,
mg / kg,
no more than
Flash point in a
closed crucible, °
C, not lower than
Ash content, %
(WT.),
no more than
Lubricity: wear
spot diameter at
60 ° C, microns,
max
Kinematic viscosity at a temperature
of 40 ° C, mm2 / s,
within
Maximum
filterability
temperature, ° C,
not higher than

Test
methods

DSTU
ІSО
5165
DSTU
ENISO
3675

Norm for
Actual data
DF
Rapeseed Rapeseed
according Diesel
oil
oil
to DSTU
fuel isopropyl methyl
7688:2015
Ester
ester
51

49

53

54

820-845

835

875

880

DSTU
EN
12916

8

7

0

0

DSTU
ENISO
20884

10

8

4

3

DSTU
ІSО
2719

55

58

62

59

DSTU
ENISO
6245

0,005

0,004

0,004

0,003

DSTU
ISO
12156

460

450

420

430

2,00-4,50

3,7

12,1

5,6

–5

–10

–3

–8

DSTU
ГОСТ
33

DSTU
EN 116

unsaturated hydrocarbons, due to oxidation, resinous substances are
formed in the engine cylinder, and then carbon deposits. As a result,
power drops and engine parts wear increases. Fuel reduces the
friction force of parts in fuel pumps and injectors, as well as the
piston against the cylinder mirror, as evidenced by the lubricity of
diesel fuel. Pollutants reduce this ability.
The presence of water has a particularly negative effect. It
can be concluded that carbon deposits in the engine directly depend
on such indicators of diesel fuel as coking, sulphur and resin
content, fractional composition, the amount of aromatic and
unsaturated hydrocarbons, ash content. According to these
indicators, biocomponents have significantly better properties than
petroleum fuel [14]. The maximum filterability temperature makes
it possible to assess the low-temperature properties of fuel, namely
fluidity and pumpability at low temperatures. In biocomponents,
this temperature is slightly higher.
Another important property of diesel fuel is the flash point.
For diesel engines (especially those with direct injection), it is very
important at what temperature the fuel mixture ignites. The
selection of the optimal temperature contributes to the complete
combustion of diesel fuel. If the temperature is too low (or vice
versa high), then some components of the substance - mainly
unsaturated hydrocarbons - do not burn completely, forming carbon
deposits on the surface of cylinders, spark plugs and other engine
elements.
The mass fraction of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in
diesel fuel indicates its environmental characteristics. As the
content of aromatic hydrocarbons in internal combustion engine
fuels increases, the amount of benzapyrene increases. For this
reason, the content of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons is limited
by legislative acts of a number of foreign countries to the level of 611%.
The sulphur content is the main indicator of the
environmental properties of diesel fuel. Sulphur exhaust gases form
acids when interacting with water. Sulphur causes damage not only
to nature, but also to the engine - its combustion products provoke
metal corrosion, and when they come into contact with engine oil,
solid deposits are formed (the engine is coked). It should be noted
that the bio-components do not contain polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons, and the sulphur content is very low.
According to the requirements of DSTU 7688:2015, the
amount of bio-components in diesel fuel can be no more than 7%,
since diesel with a higher content of bioadditives cannot be used as
standard in most cars with diesel engines. A higher ratio of dietary
supplements in diesel is also allowed, but in this case, it would be
necessary to additionally adapt the fuel supply system, since
biodiesel, in comparison with conventional diesel, is more
aggressive to the components of the fuel system. The time between
oil and filter changes will also be reduced. Therefore, this amount
of bio-components was added to diesel fuel of petroleum origin.
Mixtures of petroleum fuel and biocomponents were prepared by
stirring for 10 minutes using a mechanical homogenizer.
The mixtures did not contain water and did not delaminate.
As a result, two types of fuel were obtained: DP + 7% isopropyl
ester of rapeseed oil and DP + 7% methyl ester of rapeseed oil.
In the resulting biofuels, the corresponding physical and
chemical properties were determined, which are given in Table. 2.
When biocomponents were added to petroleum fuels, the
cetane number increased. Moreover, the higher this indicator, the
lower the noise level and smoke during engine operation. In
addition to our research, these data are confirmed by more than
twenty years of experience in using such fuel in Europe and the
United States.

As can be seen from the table, all the properties of biocomponents are somewhat different from fuels of petroleum origin.
The cetane number is the main indicator of the flammability of
diesel fuel. It determines engine start, working process stiffness
(pressure build-up rate), fuel consumption, and exhaust gas
smokiness. The higher the cetane number of the fuel, the lower the
pressure build-up rate and the less rigid the engine runs. As can be
seen from the table, the cetane number of rapeseed oil esters is
slightly higher than the cetane number of diesel fuel of petroleum
origin.
Viscosity and density determine the processes of
evaporation and mixing in diesel. Lower density and viscosity
provide better fuel atomization, with an increase in these quality
indicators, the diameter of the droplets increases and their complete
combustion decreases, as a result, the specific fuel consumption
increases, and the smoke content of exhaust gases increases. Biocomponents differ slightly from diesel fuel of petroleum origin in
these indicators. They have a higher density at 15° C. This is due to
their chemical structure. Unlike petroleum fuel hydrocarbons,
which contain between 5 and 16 carbon atoms, hydrocarbon chains
of Ester molecules contain an average of 14-26 carbon atoms. This
leads to higher values of molecular weight, and, accordingly,
density. In addition, due to the longer length of the hydrocarbon
chain, the viscosity of bio-components increases compared to the
viscosity of Petroleum Fuel.
As the fuel viscosity increases, the resistance of the fuel
system increases, and the pump filling decreases, which can lead to
interruptions in its operation. When the viscosity of diesel fuel
decreases, the amount of it that seeps between the plunger and the
bushing increases compared to working on more viscous fuel, as a
result, the pump performance decreases.
Sulphur compounds, unsaturated hydrocarbons and metals
affect carbon deposits in diesel engines and cause increased
corrosion and wear. During the combustion of fuel containing
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Table 2. Physical and chemical parameters of alternative
diesel fuel with bio-components

Indicator

Cetane number,
not less than
Density at a
temperature of 15
°C, kg/m3, within
Mass fraction of
polycyclic
aromatic
hydrocarbons,%,
max
Sulphur content,
mg / kg,
no more than
Flash point in a
closed crucible,
°C, not lower than
Ash content, %
(WT.),
no more than
Lubricity: wear
spot diameter at
60 °C, microns,
max
Kinematic
viscosity at a
temperature of 40
°C, mm2 / s,
within
Maximum
filterability
temperature, ° C,
not higher than

Test
metho
ds

Norm
for DF
accord
ing to
DSTU
7688:
2015

DSTU
ІSО
51
5165
DSTU
ENISO 820-845
3675

Actual data
DF +
7%
rapeseed
oil
isopropy
l Ester

DF +
7%
rapeseed
oil
methyl
ester

51

51

842

839

DSTU
EN
12916

8

7

7

DSTU
ENISO
20884

10

7,2

7,1

DSTU
ІSО
2719

55

60

59

DSTU
ENIS
O
6245

0,005

0,004

0,004

DSTU
ISO
12156

460

430

438

2,004,50

4,3

3,9

–5

–6

–9

DSTU
GOST
33

DSTU
EN 116

of environmental properties improve first of all: sulphur content,
mass fraction of aromatic hydrocarbons, ash content. It also
increases the cetane number and significantly improves the
lubricity, which increases the service life of the car engine. In
addition, biodiesel saves fuel costs because it is cheaper than
petroleum diesel fuel.
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The density and viscosity due to bio-components have
slightly increased, but the new values meet the requirements of the
regulatory document. This will ensure the pumping of fuel through
the vehicle's fuel system and ensure its anti-wear properties. This is
also confirmed by the fact that the area of the lubricating film
covering the surface increases when using biocomponents.
In terms of sulphur content, ash content and mass fraction
of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, the new biofuel has
significantly better performance compared to petroleum, which
improves its environmental properties.
Another advantage is that fuel with the addition of methyl
and isopropyl esters of rapeseed oil has improved cleaning
properties. The remaining indicators are within the requirements of
DSTU 7688:2015.

Conclusions
1. Based on the results of research, it was found that the
complex of quality indicators of diesel fuel of petroleum origin and
samples of rapeseed oil esters differs slightly from the indicators of
petroleum diesel fuel, and a number of indicators of environmental
properties are better than those of fuel of petroleum origin.
2. As a result, it was found that when biocomponents are
added to petroleum diesel fuel in the amount of 7%, the indicators
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Kinematics, working parameters and modes of swing-type digging share of elevator-type potato combine
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Abstract: The article presents an analysis of the kinematics, working parameters and modes of operation of swing-type digging share with
elliptical profile cutting edge, and opportunities for rational operating regime adjustment of the working body under the conditions of
operation. Expressions are derived and an analysis of kinematics, working and regime parameters of the swing-type share with elliptical
cutting edge is given.
*
2
( X 2*  C x ) 2 (Y2  C y )

1
a2
b2

1. Introduction
The development of means of mechanization in agriculture
has resulted in the creation of tractor units realizing new technological and design concepts, overlapping technological operations,
provided with multipurpose hook-on machines of modular design
for a set of certain regular applications of new active working bodies (AWB) (Furletow 1981, Opiejko 1968, Tanas 2001).
This trend is also realized in the development of a universal
elevator-type potato combine, differing from those used so far in
the use of the sideways swing design of the digging share. Application of such an AWB permitted improved functionality and reliability of the combine at work (Lisowski 1998a and 1998b,
Zaltzman and Schmilovitch 1986).
As tests have shown, the efficiency of a combine depends on
the correct choice of design and work regime parameters of the
digging share. In connection with this, an analysis of various
aspects of the working process of such a share is of interest, with
the purpose of determining its laws and developing engineering
recommendations for the choice of rational parameters of such
an AWB (Abrams et al. 1980, Bujaszow and Tanas 2000, Hyde
et al. 1983).
In this work, the features of kinematics of the sideways
swing-type digging share have been considered, which allowed
the formulation of some recommendations concerning the choice
of the design and work regime parameters of such shares and
identification of various possibilities of their practical selection
and combination for optimum operational setting of the share
drive.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of movement of the swing-type share
As the share swings within system Х*2О2Y*2 relative to point
О2 (turn of axes) in the system Х2О2Y2 by an angle γ , we receive:

X 2  X 2* cos  t  Y2* sin  t ;
Y2  X 2* sin  t  Y2* cos  t ;

( X 2 cos  t  Y2 sin  t  C x ) 2
a

(5)

2



( X 2 sin  t  Y2 cos  t  C y ) 2
b2

1

(6)

At V ≠ 0, at the moment of time t, coordinate Х2i = Xi, and coordinate Yi = Y2i + V · t, then in the motionless system XOY we have:
Y2 = (Y – Vt)

Let us define the current coordinates of points on the share
edge during combine movement on the working path.
In the Х1О1Y1 system of coordinates (see Fig. 1) the equation
of an ellipse is:

X cos  t  (Y  V  t )  sin  t  C x 2   X sin  t  (Y  V  t ) sin  t  C y 2
a2
X max (t )  a  cos  t ;

a)
(1)

In the Х1О1Y1 system of coordinates (parallel axes) we have:
 X 2*  X 1  C x ;
C x  0;
(2)
 *
Y

Y

C
;
 2
1
y
hence:
 X1  X 2*  C x ;

*
Y1  Y2  C y ;

 X *  X 2 cos  t  Y2 sin  t ;
2


*
 Y2  X 2 sin  t  Y2 cos  t ; 

Let us substitute expressions (5) in (4) and we shall receive:

2. Kinematics of swing-type share with elliptical cutting edge

X 12 Y12
 2  1;
a2
b

(4)

(3)

Substituting (3) in (1)
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 rkp sin   t
 rkp cos t  lk


b)

 t  arc ctg






 max  arc sin K кр.  arc sin

(9)

rkp

(10)

lk

Let us consider the trajectory of a point M on the contour of
the cutting edge. At t = 0 and γt = 0 we determine coordinates of
point M: ХМ and YМ, fulfilling equation (8). We have point M
which participates in two movements: 1) relative, around the centre О1 of mobile system Х1ОY1 with frequency ω and amplitude
γmax; 2) translatable, with centre О1 in system ХОY, with speed V
= const along axis OY.
From Fig. 3 а) we have:
2
RM  X M
 YM2 ;

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of a variant of the swing-type share
drive

 

rkp sin t
d t d 

arc ctg

dt dt 
rkp cos t  lk


;



(11)

In Fig. 3 b) it is visible that Vτ=ωγ · RM.
At any moment of time t, γ= γt, then



X  X M cos  t  YM sin  t ;


Y  ( X M sin  t  YM cos  t )  Vt;

 rkp sin t 

;
 t  aarctg 


 rkp cos t  l k 


(12)

Expression (12) is also the required equation of movement of
point M during work of the swing-type share. Changing t, it is
possible to construct diagrams of change of coordinates X(t), Y(t),
γt(t) of any point of the share cutting edge.

3. Results of calculations of kinematics of the swingtype share
For the start position before the beginning of movement of the
digging unit the coordinates of i-points of the share edge are given
in Table 1.
Changes of coordinates of some points of the share edge during the movement of the digging unit, obtained with the use of the
MathCAD program, are presented in Figs. 4 - 6. At the initial data:
Coordinates of the point (0,26; 0,1) change as follows (see fig.
4):
v:= 1.8; rk:=0.05; lk:=0.12; w:= 15.0 xm:= 0.26; ym:= 0.1
At a change of frequency of share oscillations we shall
receive the following picture of change of the coordinates of the
same point on the share.
The qualitative character of the change of kinematic characteristics of movement of points of the swing-type share edge at the
change of parities of the work regime parameters of the share
(speed of the unit, frequency of oscillation, maximum angle of
swing) can be seen in the diagrams in Fig. 6.
From the diagrams it follows that the longitudinal absolute speed
of the chosen point of the edge of the swing-type share has periods of
movement with negative speed.
With an increase in the speed of movement of the unit at constant
frequency of share swing motion, or with constant speed of movement
of the harvesting unit at reduced frequency of the share oscillations (see
Fig. 6 a) it is possible to change the intensity of undercutting the ridge
and weed roots by the share.

Fig. 3. Schematic diagrams of swing-type share movement
Angle γt at the moment of time t is defined by the parameters
of the share drive and the frequency of swing motions (oscillations) ω of the share (see Fig. 2 b).
In this case of the drive mechanism considered:

K пр 

rkp
lk

; lk 

rkp
K пр

; t    t ;

From ΔОВD: ОВ = rкр.cosi; ВD = rкр.sini; From ΔCВD:

tg  t   max  arc sin K кр.  arc sin
tg  t 

rкр.
lк .

;

rkp sin t
rkp sin   t
ВD
ВD



; (8)
ВС ВО  ОС rkp cos t  k rkp cos  t  lk
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Table 1. Coordinates of points of the initial position of the share edge
№ i- point
X,м
Y,м

1
0.3
0

2
0.29
0.02

3
0.294
0.04

4
0.286
0.06

5
0.275
0.08

6
0.260
0.10

7
0.240
0.12

8
0.214
0.14



 rk ·sin( w·t ) 
 rk ·sin( w·t ) 
  ym·sin a tan 

x  xm·cosa tan 
 rk ·cos(w·t )  lk 
 rk ·cos(w·t )  lk 




 rk ·sin( w·t ) 
 rk ·sin( w·t ) 
  ym·cosa tan 
  v·t
y  xm·sin a tan 
 rk ·cos(w·t )  lk 
 rk ·cos(w·t )  lk 


rk ·sin( w·t )
  a tan
rk ·cos(w·t )  lk

Fig. 4. Change of coordinates of some points on the share edge during movement of the harvest unit



 rk ·sin( w·t ) 
 rk ·sin( w·t ) 
  ym·sin a tan 

x  xm·cosa tan 
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·cos(
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·
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 rk ·sin( w·t ) 
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  v·t
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Fig. 5. Change of coordinates of points on the share edge during movement of the harvest unit
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11
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a)

b)

Fig. 6. Changes of kinematic characteristics of movement of the points on the share edge
By differentiating values of X, Y, γt in time we shall receive
projections to coordinate axes of speeds and acceleration of point
M and its angular acceleration in the function of time, which is
necessary for the process of dynamic modelling of the swing-type
share motion.
Trajectories of endpoints of diameters of the elliptic contour of
the share edge have a harmonic character. At t = 0: for the median
point on the share edge, designated with letter M: XM =0; YM = b;
for the extreme point Т located on the end of the greater diameter
of the ellipse of the edge of the share: XT = a; YT = 0.
From relation (12), the changes of coordinates X of the points
are defined by the expressions:
XMmax =  brкр/lk ;
 point М: x = –bsin t
 point Т: x = aсost ; Xtmax =  асos (arcsin(rкр/lk));
The character of the movement of points on the contour line in
the 1st plane, parallel to the vector of speed V of moving the unit,
whose equation is Xi = const = d, shall be defined from the expressions (8) and (9), having substituted for X the value Xi = d.
The value of Xi varies from –a to +а.

d cos  t  ( y  Vt ) sin  t  C x 2  ( y  Vt ) cos  t  d sin  t  C y 2



t

a2
 arctg (rкр  sin wt ) /( rкр  cos wt  l к )

b2

4. Conclusions
The developed approach to the definition of the kinematic
characteristics of swing-type share is suitable for any configuration of share edge and coordinates of the poles of its angular swing
motion.
On the basis of the received results, drive systems of the developed shares, permitting in-operation adjustments or continuous
regulation of the work regime parameters in the function of speed
of movement and parameters of conditions of harvest which characterize the condition of the soil, its fertility and contamination
with weeds, were developed and tested under natural conditions.
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 (13)



The periodic and non-linear dependence follows from the expressions (13) and causes a sign-variable acceleration of points on the
share in the direction of the movement of the machine. Thus the amplitudes of this acceleration grow with increasing deflection from axis
OY. Similar statement is true and typical for the contour of the share
accelerations. It means that the intensity of shock of undercutting the
ridge and roots and stalks of weeds by the edge of the share grows
with the removal of the contour points from the axis of oscillation and
from the plane of its symmetry, and also with increase in the frequency and amplitude max of the swing motions.
Rational combinations of the design (a, b, cx, cy) and work regime parameters (V, w, max) of the swing-type share operation are
determined by the following conditions: 1 – maintenance of constant width and straightness of the soil strip shifted by the share; 2
– maintenance of swing mode of cutting at all the points of the
share; 3 – maintenance of the necessary amplitude and sign of accelerations at any point on the width of strip covered by the share
in longitudinal plane for the achievement of cleanliness of cutting and to
avoid cut fragments of plants being dragged by the share.
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Energy consumption and emissions of agricultural machinery for different arable land
types
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Abstract: In this research, a survey was conducted in the Republic of Croatia in order to determine energy consumption in agriculture. The
survey included collecting data on agricultural machinery based on machine type, fuel used, type of business and arable land type. There
were more than 9,000 participants in the survey, of which more than 6,000 family farms. Results are shown on a national level for four land
types: arable land, meadows and pastures, olive plantations and vineyards, as well as for three groups of participants: enterprises, family
farms, and eco-producers. The last was found to have the lowest energy consumption and emissions on most land types, except on arable
land, where all three groups have similar results. Vineyards had the highest emissions per hectare, while meadows and pastures had the
lowest.
Keywords: MOBILE MACHINERY, AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, EMISSIONS, LAND TYPE
consumption based on fuel type, machine type and agricultural land
type were collected.

1. Introduction
Since global emissions are continually growing, there is a need
for additional policies and measures which will help in their
decrease [1]. For this to be achieved, all sources of emissions must
be further researched. Among these emissions, non-road mobile
machinery (NRMM) has not been researched adequately, and much
less is known about their emissions in comparison to emissions
from road vehicles [2]. This is partly due to a lack of a designated
institution that would collect his data, as well as a lack of
infrastructure and procedures for this data collecting process [3].

Concerning land types, data collection was divided into four
land types: arable land, meadows and pastures, olive plantations and
vineyards. Concerning the type of business, the participants were
divided into one of the following three groups: enterprises, family
farms, and eco-producers. Data on fuel consumption was collected
for diesel and gasoline fuel. Machinery was divided by type, which
is shown in Table 1.
Each participant was assigned a unique identification number
from the CBS database in order for the results to be linked with the
existing CBS data. Results were controlled for their plausibility
using certain identifiers. For example, average fuel consumption for
tractors was determined in order to single out the outlying answers
(e.g., using the wrong fuel based on machinery type or wrong order
of magnitude). Following this control, the results were shown on
national levels using weight factors provided by the CBS. When
calculating weight factor, the CBS took into account individual
properties for each survey participant, e.g. type of machinery used,
geographic properties, end-use of machinery as per national
occupational classification etc.

In Europe, the Regulation (EU) 2016/1628 introduced more
stringent restrictions on emissions from NRMM [4]. It is expected
to help in further decreasing of NRMM emissions by installing
emission reduction technologies on new NRMM or retrofitting
older models [5]. Unfortunately, there is little research regarding
NRMM emission inventories and most countries do not research
NRMM emissions. Without those inventories, little is known about
the proportion of NRMM emissions in overall emissions and how
this proportion compares with regard to overall NRMM energy
consumption. Due to large differences between various models of
internal combustion engine installed in NRMM, and large
differences concerning NRMM working conditions, even the latest
legal restrictions do not follow the ones for road vehicles [6].

Table 1. Total number of NRMM used in agriculture in Croatia in 2016
by ownership and machinery type

There has been little research on agricultural machinery
emissions. Since construction machinery and agriculture machinery
have the largest proportions in overall NRMM emissions [7, 8], it is
important to emphasize their emissions, considering that their
emission reduction would result in the largest overall NRMM
emission reduction. Unfortunately, there is no data on emission
from agricultural machinery based on different arable land types.
This information would enable the regulatory bodies to implement
optimal measures, which would target machinery that operates on
arable land types with the largest emissions per area unit.
Furthermore, it would enable them to provide incentives for
agricultural work, which results in the lowest emissions.

Number of
machinesowned

Number of
machinesrented

56 039

682

Two-axle tractors

111 113

2 602

up to 40 kW

57 184

1 755

from 41 to 60 kW

31 579

292

from 61 to 100 kW

16 598

401

more than 100 kW

5 752

153

8 604

537

654

4

5 203

127

258 745

875

51 515

1 090

73 232

1 231

565 105

7 147

Single-axle tractors

When researching emissions, the proven method of collecting
data is to conduct a survey. It gives a good insight into real work
conditions and fuel consumption of different machinery, which is a
precondition to estimate emissions [9, 10]. Such approach provide
results which accurately represent emissions per type of arable land.

Combine harvesters
Machinery for potatoes and
sugar beet
Machinery for fodder
plants

2. Methods

Other harvesting
machinery

Data on fuel consumption of agricultural machinery was
collected as a part of a larger survey on energy consumption in
agriculture. Data collection was conducted through a web
application and field surveys. Administrative data was provided by
the Croatian Bureau of Statistics (CBS), and data collection was
conducted from December 2017 to April 2018. A total of 9710
participants were included in the survey, and data on fuel

Balers
Other
TOTAL
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In order to calculate energy consumption from the fuel
consumption data collected in the survey, fuel consumption was
converted to megajoules to represent the results in megajoules per
hectare (MJ/ha). The conversion factors used were obtained from
the national energy report, “Energy in Croatia”, which is published
annually by the Ministry of Economy and Sustainable
Development. For diesel, a density of 0.832 kg/L and an energy
density of 42.71 MJ/kg was used. For gasoline fuel, a density of
0.737 kg/L and an energy density of 44.59 MJ/kg was used [11].

Average consumption (MJ/ha)
Diesel
pastures
Olive plantations

Since only data on fuel consumption could be collected, Tier 1
method as specified in the EMEP/EEA air pollutant emission
inventory guidebook for 2019 was used for calculating the
emissions [12]:
𝐸𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑢 =

𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒

𝐹𝐶𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙

𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒

× 𝐸𝐹𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑢 ,𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙

Gasoline

Enterprises

5 112

4 771

Family farms

6 543

6 135

EKO producers

2 647

2 471

Average
olive
plantations

4 941

4 610

Enterprises

8 280

7 794

Family farms

7 954

7 748

EKO producers

6 686

6 490

Average
vineyards

8 213

7 762

Vineyards
𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒

where Epollu is the emission of the specified pollutant; FCfuel type
is the fuel consumption of each fuel for the source category; EFpollu,
fuel type is the emission factor for a specific pollutant for each fuel
type. The emission factors for forestry machinery based on fuel type
and pollutant type in g/tonnes of fuels are shown in Table 2. In
agriculture in Croatia, diesel and gasoline fuel are used, and
emission factors are shown for CO2, CO, NOX, HC and PM.

Since there is significantly more machinery that uses diesel fuel
than machinery which uses gasoline fuel, the total energy
consumption in Croatia is much larger for machinery which uses
diesel fuel. Therefore, comparing total energy consumption would
make it difficult to compare data between different types of
businesses and different arable land types. For the purpose of better
comparison of data, the results are shown not for total energy
consumption, but in average energy consumption per hectare in
megajoules per hectare. This enables data to be adequately
compared between different types of businesses and different arable
land types.

Table 2. Emission factors for different pollutants and fuel types for
NRMM used in agriculture

Emission factors [g/tonnes of fuel]
Pollutant

Diesel

Gasoline

CO2

3 160 000

3 197 000

CO

11 469

770 368

NOX

34 457

7 117

HC

87

665

PM

1 913

157

Concerning energy consumption, results show that vineyards
had the highest energy consumption and emissions per hectare of
land for both diesel and gasoline fuels. For diesel fuel, energy
consumption was 8280 MJ/ha for enterprises, 7954 MJ/ha for
family farms, and 6685 MJ/ha for eco-producers. For gasoline fuel,
energy consumption was 7794 MJ/ha for enterprises, 7748 MJ/ha
for family farms, and 6489 MJ/ha for eco-producers.

3. Results
Based on data from the survey and from the EMEP/EEA air
pollutant emission inventory guidebook for 2019, energy
consumption and emissions were calculated for different types of
business and arable land types. Energy consumption for all types of
businesses, types of fuel and arable land types are shown in Table 3
and Figure 1.

The lowest fuel consumption was on meadows and pastures for
both fuels. For diesel fuel, energy consumption was 469 MJ/ha for
enterprises, 1381 MJ/ha for family farms, and 656 MJ/ha for ecoproducers. For gasoline fuel, energy consumption was 430 MJ/ha
for enterprises, 1205 MJ/ha for family farms, and 637 MJ/ha for
eco-producers.

Table 3. Energy consumption per hectare for types of businesses, types
of fuel and arable land types

Average consumption (MJ/ha)
6000
Diesel

Gasoline

Enterprises

5 010

4 706

Family farms

5 268

4 857

EKO producers

5 350

5 005

Average
land

5 104

4 738

arable

Meadows
pastures

Energy consumption [MJ/ha]

Arable land

and

Enterprises

470

430

1 381

1 206

EKO producers

657

637

Average
meadows

956

858

Family farms

5000

5010
4706

5350
5005

4000
3000
2000
1000
0
Enterprises

and

5268
4857
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a)

Arable land

9000

1600

8000

Energy consumption [MJ/ha]

Energy consumption [MJ/ha]

1381

1400

1206
1200
1000
800
600

657 637
470 430

400

8280
7794

66866490

7000
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000

200

0
Enterprises

0
Enterprises
b)

Vineyards

Meadows and pastures

7000
Energy consumption [MJ/ha]

Family farms Eco-producers

Family farms Eco-producers
d)

6543
6135

Fig. 1 Energy consumption of agricultural machinery per hectare based
on types of businesses, fuel types and arable land types

6000
5000

79547748

Emissions per hectare for each business and land type were also
calculated and shown in Table 4 for diesel and gasoline fuel. The
highest emissions were from machinery working in vineyards.
Different types of emissions were highest for different fuels.
Concerning diesel fuel, the highest emissions were 616.38 kg
CO2/ha, 6.72 kg NOX/ha and 0.37 kg PM/ha for enterprises. The
highest CO and HC emissions were from machinery in enterprises
using gasoline fuel, with 135.95 kg CO/ha and 0.12 kg HC/ha. As
with fuel consumption, the lowest emissions per hectare were from
machinery working in meadows and pastures. The lowest emissions
for gasoline fuel were in enterprises and were 31.16 kg CO2/ha,
0.07 kg NOX/ha and 0.002 kg PM/ha. For diesel fuel, emissions
were lowest in enterprises and were 0.13 kg CO/ha and 0.001 kg
HC/ha.

5112
4771

4000
26472471

3000
2000
1000
0
Enterprises
c)

Family farms Eco-producers

As expected, when comparing the same business types and land
types, CO2, NOX and PM emissions were higher from machinery
using diesel fuel than those using gasoline fuel. For machinery
using gasoline fuel, it was vice versa, with CO and HC emissions
being higher compared to emissions from machinery using diesel
fuel. Furthermore, eco-producers had the least emissions on every
type of land, except on arable land, where they had similar
emissions to family farms and enterprises.

Olive plantations

Table 4. Emissions per hectare for types of businesses, types of fuel and arable land types

Diesel emissions [kg/ha]
CO2

CO

NOX

Gasoline emissions [kg/ha]

HC

PM

CO2

CO

NOX

HC

PM

Arable land
Enterprises

372.93

1.35

4.07

0.01

0.23

340.61

82.08

0.76

0.07

0.02

Family farms

392.15

1.42

4.28

0.01

0.24

351.55

84.71

0.78

0.07

0.02

Eco-producers

398.28

1.45

4.34

0.01

0.24

362.26

87.29

0.81

0.08

0.02

379.96

1.38

4.14

0.01

0.23

342.99

82.65

0.76

0.07

0.02

34.96

0.13

0.38

0.001

0.02

31.16

7.51

0.07

0.01

0.002

Family farms

102.82

0.37

1.12

0.001

0.06

87.29

21.03

0.19

0.02

0.004

Eco-producers

48.89

0.18

0.53

0.001

0.03

46.14

11.12

0.10

0.01

0.002

71.16

0.26

0.78

0.001

0.04

62.08

14.96

0.14

0.01

0.003

TOTAL
Meadows and
pastures
Enterprises

TOTAL
Olive
plantations
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Diesel emissions [kg/ha]
CO2

CO

NOX

Gasoline emissions [kg/ha]

HC

PM

CO2

CO

NOX

HC

PM

Enterprises

380.52

1.38

4.15

0.01

0.23

345.37

83.22

0.77

0.07

0.02

Family farms

487.07

1.77

5.31

0.01

0.29

444.08

107.01

0.99

0.09

0.02

Eco-producers

197.02

0.72

2.15

0.01

0.12

178.87

43.10

0.40

0.04

0.01

367.84

1.34

4.01

0.01

0.22

333.71

80.41

0.74

0.07

0.02

Enterprises

616.38

2.24

6.72

0.02

0.37

564.20

135.95

1.26

0.12

0.03

Family farms

592.14

2.15

6.46

0.02

0.36

560.87

135.15

1.25

0.12

0.03

Eco-producers

497.70

1.81

5.43

0.01

0.30

469.77

113.20

1.05

0.10

0.02

611.37

2.22

6.67

0.02

0.37

561.82

135.38

1.25

0.12

0.03

TOTAL
Vineyards

TOTAL

4. Conclusion and recommendations
[6]

Unlike emissions from road transport, which are extensively
researched and in the focus of public debate and policies, much less
is known about emissions from non-road mobile machinery.
Although they significantly contribute to overall emissions, they are
often neglected in emission reduction policies and rarely peak
research interest. In addition to contributing to overall emissions,
agricultural machinery emission more directly affects both the
workers operating this machinery and the final product, i.e., the
food which the final consumers eat. Like any other emission from
internal combustion engines, agricultural machinery emission
affects the environment, especially the workers operating this
machinery and the final product, i.e., the food which the final
consumers eat.

[7]

[8]
[9]

The results of this paper, which show emissions based on land
type and business type, provide data that can help policymakers
develop policies to create optimal measures for emission reduction.
Vineyards, with the largest emissions per hectare, are most suitable
for policies aiming at emission reduction. A policy of incentivizing
eco-production would result in emission reduction in vineyards and
olive plantations and meadows and pastures. For arable land,
additional policies could further reduce emissions and protect both
the workers operating agricultural machinery and the end
consumers.

[10]

[11]
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Fem model for the study of agricultural soil compaction under the action
of two-wheel tractor
Mădălina Popa (Ivanciu) 1 Sorin-Ștefan Biriș 1 Nicoleta Ungureanu1, George Ipate1
1) University “Politehnica” of Bucharest, Romania;
Abstract: This paper presents a theoretical model that allows estimating the state of tension in agricultural soil under the action of the
wheels of a cultivator (two-wheel tractor), using the finite element method. Improper operation of cultivators and their improper use can
lead to the degradation of agricultural soil by generating excessive mechanical stresses that favor the occurrence of artificial soil
compaction. The finite element analysis models developed in this paper allow a dramatic reduction in the costs of experimental testing as
well as the time required to estimate the possibility of artificial compaction of agricultural soil under the action of cultivators.
KEYWORDS: COMPACTION, FINITE ELEMENT METHOD (FEM), WHEELS, TWO-WHEEL TRACTOR
The finite element method is one of the numerical methods for
obtaining approximate solutions of ordinary and differential
equations that describe the phenomenon of stress distribution and
deformation in the soil [3].

1. Introduction
Artificial soil compaction is perceived as a mechanical
pollution, which appeared as an effect of the mechanical loads
induced by the passages made during the agricultural works by the
two-wheel tractor.

2. Materials and method
Using two-wheel tractor, primary and secondary processing
operations could be combined in a single stage [9]. Therefore,
agricultural soil could be prepared in a single pass with this type of
tillage tools. This results in a decrease in the number of equipment
passing through the field and subsequently results in a decrease in
the artificial compaction of the soil that could be obtained due to
excessive crossing of equipment in the field. Despite the high
energy consumption, because the cultivator has the capacity to
perform several types of tillage operations in a single stage, the total
power required for this equipment is reduced [5]. Because the
power of the cultivator is transmitted directly to the processing
blades, the efficiency of power transmission in the two-wheel
tractor is high [10].

There are factors that influence soil compaction, such as: soil
properties (texture, bulk density, structure) [1], soil type, number of
passes of agricultural machinery, contact pressure, soil moisture
content, speed of agricultural machinery, the size and shape of the
footprint between the tire and the ground, the wheel load [7, 5, 6].
Usually, the use of two-wheel tractor involves an increased number
of passes on the ground, thus increasing the compaction of
agricultural soil [1].
The cultivator is a specialized technical equipment used for
preparing agricultural soil through a series of blades that are used to
rotate the soil.
It can be adjusted according to the specific requirements of the
soil. Tillage machines have become famous all over the world for
preparing the germination bed in the field. These equipments are
often used for breaking or processing the soil in greenhouses,
solariums, landscaping, gardens, etc. [8].

In order to simulate with the finite element method the behavior of
agricultural soil under the action of a two-wheel tractor's tire, shown
in Fig. 2, we have a volume of soil with dimensions 1 m x 1m x 1 m

The weight on the wheel (the size of the external load) directly and
largely influences the distribution of stresses in the soil facilitating
artificial compaction.
The tire pressure shown in Fig. 1 is of particular importance on the
shape of the contact surface between the tire and the ground and
implicitly on the distribution of stresses in the ground [9].
For different soil conditions (soil type, humidity, etc.), depending
on the tire pressure, different stress distributions in the soil can be
obtained [9].
The pressure distribution in the contact spot is not uniform, but
varies along both the longitudinal and transverse axes. When the
tire is running, the pressure distribution tends to be higher at the
front of the contact spot [3].

Fig.2 Ruris 5800R two-wheel tractor
Features of the Ruris 5800R two-wheel tractor [11]:

Fig. 1. Influence of tire air pressure on the shape of the contact
surface and on soil stress distribution

-

Weight -70 kg

-

working width - max 480 mm

-

working depth max 150 mm

The simulation was performed for a soil type, having the following
characteristics:

Due to the fact that agricultural soil is not a homogeneous, isotropic
and ideally elastic material, the mathematical modeling of the stress
distribution phenomenon is quite difficult. The finite element
method has proven to be extremely useful for modeling this
phenomenon. For agricultural soils, stresses and strains are
determined by measurements in laboratory conditions or directly in
the field.

Cohesive soil (clay) with the characteristics [2]:
Young’s modulus of elasticity: E = 3∙10⁶ Pa;
Poisson's ratio: 𝜈 = 0,329;
cohesion: c = 18,12 kPa;
angle of internal friction: φ = 30°;
density: ρ = 1270 kg/m³;
moisture content w = 24 %
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3. Results and discussions
The simulation with the Finite Element Method was performed on a
half model, in order to obtain the highest possible accuracy of the
results.
Locks (fixings) were applied to the discretized model in two
directions, so as to allow the ground to move only in the vertical
direction.
For the simulation, the width of the contact spot was first fixed on
the surface of the soil volume. It was considered that the force
applied to the soil by the agricultural machine (contact pressure) is
evenly
distributed
in
the
contact
spot.

Fig.5 Distribution of total displacements in the cohesive soil (clay)
in longitudinal plane, for the contact pressure of 0.044 MPa and the
width of the contact spot of 0.020 m²

Fig. 3 Meshed half-model of the analyzed volume of soil
As a result of the application of the demands on the discretized
model of the agricultural soil, different distributions of the
equivalent stresses and of the displacements appeared in the soil
were obtained, during the process of artificial compaction by the
tire of the two-wheel tractor.

Fig. 6 Distribution of equivalent stresses in cohesive soil
(clay), for the contact pressure of 0.044 MPa and the width of the
contact spot of 0.020 m2

In Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 shows the distribution of equivalent stresses
according to the von Mises criterion, respectively the distribution of
displacements in the cohesive soil, in case the tire pressure of 0.1
MPa was considered. These models correspond to a contact
pressure pc = 0.044 MPa, which is uniformly distributed in the
contact spot whose area is A = 0.020m²

Fig. 7 Distribution of total displacements in the cohesive soil
(clay), for the contact pressure of 0.044 MPa and the width of
the contact spot of 0.020m2
The obtained results showed that, when applying a
contact pressure pc = 0.044 MPa in the contact spot having the area
of 0.020 m2 (width of the contact spot L = 0.12 m), in longitudinal
plane, in the case of cohesive soil (fig. 4), maximum soil stresses of
2.88 MPa were obtained and they were concentrated in the upper
part of the soil, at a depth of 10-12 cm, and the minimum stresses
were of the order of 1.2 MPa, the maximum soil displacement clay
being 10.8 mm.
In fig. 4 shows the distribution of equivalent voltages
according to the von Mises criterion, respectively in Fig. 6 shows
the distribution of displacements in the cohesive soil, obtained by

.
Fig.4 Distribution of equivalent stresses in the
cohesive soil (clay) in the longitudinal plane, for the
contact pressure of 0.044 MPa and the width of the
contact spot of 0.020m²
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simulation, in case the tire pressure of 0.1 MPa was considered.
These correspond to a contact pressure pc = 0.044 MPa, evenly
distributed in the contact spot having the area 0.020 m2 (width of
the contact spot lw = 0.020m2).
The obtained results showed that, when applying a contact
pressure pc = 0.044 MPa in the contact spot having the area of
0.020 m2 (width of the contact spot L = 0.12 m), in frontal plane, in
the case of cohesive soil (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7), maximum soil stresses
of 2.64 MPa were obtained and concentrated in the upper part of the
soil, at a depth of 10-12 cm, and the minimum stresses were of the
order of 0.3 MPa, the maximum displacement of the clay soil being
10.8 mm.
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4. Conclusions
Thanks to numerical calculation programs, it is possible to
mathematically model the artificial compaction of the soil at the
interaction with various working or rolling organs. The finite
element method (FEM) is based on the discretization of a domain or
a region into subdomains or subregions (finite elements), so on
replacing a domain with an infinite degrees of freedom with a
system with a finite number of degrees of freedom.
The reduction of the average pressure in the contact surface
between the wheels and the ground is generally obtained by
increasing the contact surface, a process that can be achieved
mainly by the following methods: use of low tire pressures,
equipping wheel cultivators with wide width, the use of special lowpressure or twin-wheel tires.
To reduce the pressure on the ground, it is recommended that the
cultivator be equipped with large tires and that the tire pressure be
adapted to the ground conditions.
The high pressure in the tire causes a small contact surface, the
pressures distributed over a larger surface means that the stresses in
the soil are concentrated in the upper layer, not in depth and the soil
will decompact more easily.
At low pressures in the tire the tensions are transmitted deeper,
and up to 1m in the ground sometimes, thus forming the compact
layer (hardpan) at depths that do not reach the cultivator's knives.
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Study of the influence of irrigation norms on the productivity of raspberry plantations
Rumiana. Kireva, Miho Mihov
Institute of Soil Science, AgroTechnology and Plant Protection “Nikola Pushkarov", Sofia, Bulgaria
Email: R.Kireva@abv.bg ; M.Mihov@abv.bg
Summary: To establish the effect of irrigation of raspberries grown in soil and meteorological conditions in the area of the village of
Chelopechene - Sofia, studies were conducted in drip irrigation of plantations with remontant variety "Lyulin", testing different regimes from full satisfaction of daily needs of the culture from water to irrigation with reduced by 20% and 40% irrigation rates. A variant under
non-irrigated conditions has also been tested.
When determining the effect of irrigation of raspberries by changing the yield compared to the non-irrigated variant, it was found
that in the variant with 100% irrigation rate (optimal) the increase in raspberry yield reaches 59%, and in variants irrigated with reduced
irrigation rates, the size yields increased by 54% and 47% respectively. It has been proven that the optimization of the moisture in the active
soil layer contributes to a significant increase and stabilization of yields, which for the experimental conditions are from 835 to 1074 kg /
dka and the additional yield varies from 404 to 627, kg / dka or from 47 up to 59% on average for the study period.
The established productivity of the irrigation water is the highest in the variants with 40% reduction of the optimal norm and
changes during the years of the experiment from 13.0 kg.ha-1.mm-1 to 24.0 kg.ha-1 .mm-1. It is the lowest in the variants irrigated with
100% realization of the irrigation norm.

Introduction

Material and method

A number of studies have been conducted on the limiting
factor - water for the implementation of optimal irrigation regime in
our country. Their main goal is to establish the effectiveness of the
application of different irrigation regimes for irrigation in case of
insufficient water supply. The effect of irrigation in most cases is
determined on the basis of the obtained additional yield from
irrigation and the productivity of irrigation water (Eneva, 1993;
Muhova, R., 2005, Kirkova J.2003.)
Studies conducted so far in the irrigation of raspberries
show that to increase yields it is very important to water before the
fruit ripens and during the entire period of harvest (Kuiesza, W.,
1973, Oosten, A., 1976). According to the same authors, the
greatest negative impact of drought has on the yield two weeks
before harvest and during ripening. While maintaining a limited
water deficit in the soil, the yield increases by more than 9.6%, and
in dry years by more than 27.6% compared to non-irrigated variants
(Mackenrron, 1982).

The field studies were conducted in the experimental field
of ISSAPP "N. Pushkarov" - Sofia. The following irrigation variants
have been tested:
1. option 1 - without irrigation;
2. option 2 - irrigation with 100% irrigation rate;
3. option 3 - irrigation with 80% irrigation rate;
4. option 4 - irrigation with 60% irrigation rate;
The amount of irrigation rate was calculated according to the
methodology proposed by (Frecman and Garzoli, 1980).
To monitor the dynamics of soil moisture, soil samples
were taken with option 2 (100% irrigation rate) at a depth of 0–60
cm every 10 cm, which were processed by the weight-thermostatic
method. .
The installation is made with irrigation wings doublewalled pipelines for drip irrigation type "Agrodrip" with a diameter
of 20 mm and a hole for water supply every 30 cm.
During the experiment, the developed technology for the
creation of the raspberry plantation was used, as well as the
agricultural techniques for its cultivation by the Experimental
Station for Berry Crops - Kostinborod. Irrigation was performed
through a drip installation type "Drozbach".

The aim of the present study is to establish the effect of
irrigation of raspberries grown under conditions of optimal
irrigation and water deficit for Sofia region.
In irrigated agriculture, water shortages can occur not only due to
physical shortage of water, but also due to its unavailability due to
high cost, energy and organizational problems, limited capacity of
the sewerage network during the dry and hot summer months,
emergencies and etc.

Results and discussions
The productivity of each agricultural crop depends on a
complex of factors, the main ones being: the type of crop, its
varietal characteristics, the applied agrotechnics, the number of
realized irrigations, the way in which they are submitted and last but
not least the meteorological conditions.

Table 1. Rainfall during raspberry vegetation period (1999–2001)
Total rainfall,mm

Rainfall factor security, %

Periods
m. ІV - ІХ
average multi-annual
m. VІІ - VІІІ
average multi-annual

1999
398
365
152
108

2000
182
363
28
107

2001
358
362
75
117

The amount of precipitation during the vegetation period of the
crop (398 mm) for 1999 is 33 mm higher than the average longterm values, and for the period July - August by 44 mm and
characterizes the year as wet (19.2%), and the July-August period is
moderately dry. In 2001, which is characterized as moderately
humid (33.1%), the amount of precipitation in April - September is
almost the same as that of the average long-term series - 358 mm,
and in July - August it is 75 mm )
Extremely dry with the provision of precipitation and
temperatures - 98.6% and 3.4% is the year 2000, where the amount

1999
19,2
7,3
-

2000
98,6
96,6
-

2001
33,1
70,8
-

of precipitation for the period April - September is 182 mm, which
is 50% less than the average long-term values.
The months of July and August are particularly dry this year,
with the amount of precipitation being 28 mm, much lower than the
average long-term values for the same period of 107 mm. These
rains were extremely insufficient for the development of
raspberries, which predetermined the implementation of a large
number of waterings.
The results obtained from the three-year research show that the
number of irrigations and the amount of irrigation norms are
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determined by the meteorological conditions (precipitation) in the
individual years. The number of irrigations varies from 12 to 17,
and the size of the irrigation rate from 216 to 450 m3 / dka, with the
largest number of irrigations being realized in a very dry year
(2000), where the number of irrigations reaches 25 and the size of
irrigation norm 450 m3 / dka
When determining the effect of irrigation of raspberries by
changing the yield compared to the non-irrigated variant, it was
found that in the variant with 100% irrigation rate (optimal) the
increase in raspberry yield reaches 60%, and in variants irrigated
with reduced irrigation rates, the size yields increased by 54% and
46% respectively. (Table 2) compared to the non-irrigated variant
on average for the research period.
The obtained results for the yield of raspberries during the
different years in terms of humidity show the influence of drip

irrigation on its size. The largest increase in the yield of raspberries
was obtained in the dry year 2000, which is about three times higher
than in the non-irrigated variant, and the smallest increase by 247
kg / dka was obtained in the wet year 1999.
When comparing the yields obtained in the irrigation variants
with the yield obtained with optimal irrigation, it was found that
with the reduction of the irrigation rate by 20% the yield decreases
by 11%, and with the greater reduction of the irrigation norm (by
40%) the yield decreases with 23%. On average for the research
period, the highest productivity of irrigation water amounting to 4.1
kg of raspberries per 1 m3 of water was obtained in the variant in
which 60% of the irrigation norm is realized. (Table 2)

Table 2. Efficiency and productivity of irrigation water on raspberry average for the period (1999-2001)
variant
М
Y
+Y
compared to
compared to
variant 1 in
variant 2 in %
%
non irrigated
447
100
100
42
100% М
324
1074
627
240
100
80%М
259
963
516
215
89
60%М
195
835
388
186
77
Designations in the table: M - irrigation rate, m3dka, Y total yield, kg / dka; + Y-Extra. Yield kg / dka; P - productivity of
1m3 of water.

Р

3,3
3,7
4,3

additional yield for 1mm of the irrigation norm and with a unit of
measurement kg.ha-1.mm-1. The data by variants for all
experimental years and on average for the experimental period are
presented in Table 3.

Another important indicator characterizing the efficiency
of irrigation is the productivity of the irrigation norm, showing the
Table 3. Productivity of the irrigation norm, additional yield by variants and years
1999
2000
2001
variants
+Y
М
PR
+Y
М
PR
+Y
М

PR

+Y

average
М

100%М
80%М

2470
1830

216
173

11,4
12,7

10090
8410

450
360

22,4
23,4

6230
5210

306
245

20,3
21,2

6263
5160

324
259

19,3
19,8

60%М

1700

139

13,0

5990

250

24,0

4410

197

22,3

4033

195

20,7

PR

and the additional yield varies from 404 to 627, kg / dka or from 47
to 50% on average. for the study period.
Reduced irrigation rates during the growing season of
raspberries lead to yield losses that do not correspond to the
percentage reduction of irrigation water. At 20% correction of the
irrigation rate the yield decreases by 11% compared to the optimal
variant, and at 40% reduction of the irrigation rate the losses of
raspberry yields reach 22%.
The productivity of the irrigation water is the highest in
the variants irrigated with a 40% reduction of the optimal norm and
varies from 13.0 kg.ha-1.mm-1 to 24.0 kg.ha-1.mm-1 . It is the lowest
in the variants irrigated with 100% realization of the irrigation
norm, as the highest values are during the year with the least
precipitation - 2000.

Designations in the table: + Y - additional yield, kg / ha; M irrigation rate, mm; PR - productivity of the irrigation rate kg.ha1
.mm-1
The effect of irrigation is expressed through the additional
yield and productivity of the irrigation rate, as the data by years are
presented in (Table 3). It has been proved that in the conditions of
regulated water deficit the yield does not change in proportion to
the change in the size of the irrigation norm. Therefore, the
productivity of the lower irrigation rate is often higher. For the
experimental conditions the values vary from 11.4 to 24.0 kg.ha1
.mm-1, with the highest values being reached in the dry year 2000.
The obtained results for the productivity of irrigation
norm show (Table 3) that it is the highest in the variants irrigated
with 40% reduction of the optimal norm and varies from 13.0 kg.ha 1
.mm-1 to 24.0 kg.ha-1.mm-1. It is the lowest in the variants irrigated
with 100% realization of the irrigation norm. The constant water
deficit during the vegetation of the crop leads to yield losses that are
not proportional to the percentage reduction of the irrigation rate. In
all cases, the reduction in yield is less than the reduction in the
irrigation rate. On average for the period of the research with
correction of the irrigation norm by 20%, the yield decreases by
11%, and with 40% reduction of the irrigation norm the yield
decreases by 23%. In all cases, the reduction in yield is less than the
reduction in the irrigation rate
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Conclusions
The optimization of the moisture in the active soil layer
contributes to a significant increase and stabilization of the yields,
which for the experimental conditions are from 835 to 1074 kg / dka
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Study of the influence of the irrigation regime on the yield of short-fruited cucumbers
grown in open areas under drip irrigation
Rumiana Kireva, Miho Mihov
Institute of Soil Science, AgroTechnology and Plant Protection “Nikola Pushkarov", Sofia, Bulgaria
Email: R.Kireva@abv.bg ; M.Mihov@abv.bg
Summary: In order to establish the irrigation regime of short-fruited cucumbers in open areas in the soil-meteorological conditions of the
area of the village of Chelopechene - Sofia, researches were carried out in drip irrigation of cucumbers variety "Levina", testing different
regimes - from full satisfaction of daily needs the culture from water to irrigation with reduction by 30% of the irrigation norm. A variant
with a 30% increase in the irrigation rate was also tested.
The obtained results show that the cultivation of short-fruited cucumbers for fresh consumption in open areas requires 15 waterings with an
average irrigation rate of 18.3 mm, which is realized at different intervals depending on plant development and the stress of metrological
factors and irrigation rate 280 mm.
The realized irrigation regimes have influenced the formation of yields of short-fruited cucumbers. The yields during the three years of the
experiment varied from 2368 to 5404 kg / dka, with the highest yields being obtained in the first and second years. Yields in the third year
were lower by 30% as a result of adverse weather conditions, which led to a shortening of the growing season of the crop.
KEY WORDS: IRRIGATION REGIME, DRIP IRRIGATION, YIELDS, SHORT-FRUITED CUCUMBERS, IRRIGATION RATE,
VEGETABLE CROPS
The studies for establishing the irrigation regime of short-selling
cucumbers, Levina variety grown in open areas under drip
irrigation were conducted in the experimental field of the N.
Pushkarov Institute in Chelopechene, Sofia region, Bulgaria.
The following irrigation options were tested:
Pre-irrigation humidity - 85% of WHC
➢ 130% implementation of irrigation rate / variant M130 /;
➢ 100% implementation of irrigation rate / variant M100 /;
➢ 70% realization of the irrigation rate / variant M70 /;

Introduction
Climate change due to global warming has a significant impact on
water resources, including groundwater and surface water (Ziad A.
M. and S. A. Jamous, 2010). Drought periods vary in duration and
time of onset.
Under the new conditions of agricultural development, water
appears as a limiting factor and becomes extremely important from
an ecological and economic point of view. It is also a decisive
factor for the manifestation of the maximum productive possibilities
of agricultural crops with the optimal supply of plants with water.
The saving of irrigation water can be achieved by using efficient
methods, such as optimizing the parameters of the applied irrigation
regime, and applying water-saving irrigation technologies.
It has been experimentally found that vegetable crops, including
cucumbers, respond very well to drip irrigation, both in terms of
quantity and quality of production and in terms of irrigation water
productivity. This is due to its relatively underdeveloped root
system and the structure of its leaf apparatus with poorly developed
cuticle (Shaban, N, et al., 2014).
For their normal development and fruiting it is necessary for the soil
moisture to be over 80% of WHC (Murtazov et al., 1975), as the
best results in terms of water use by plants are obtained by drip
irrigation, and the increase in yields reaches from 15% to 18%
relative to sprinkling and gravity irrigation (Clark, 1979)
In connection with the cultivation of vegetable crops in the Sofia
region, the following more important conclusions can be made
regarding its natural resources.
The area is suitable for growing vegetable crops, as the temperature
conditions meet their requirements. The duration of the period with
stable retention of the average daily air temperatures above 10 0C is
180 - 200 days. The temperature sum for this period is 3300 35000С. This temperature amount is sufficient for the development
of basic vegetable crops. (Hershkovich and Stefanov, 1982).

Irrigation rates are calculated by the formula:

where: m is the magnitude of the irrigation rate, mm;
α - the bulk density of the soil in gr / cm3;
H - the depth of the active soil layer in m (in the experiment H = 0.5
m);
ППВ - the maximum field moisture content in% relative to the
absolutely dry weight of the soil;
δт пр. вл - the pre-irrigation soil moisture in% in relation to the
absolutely dry weight of the soil;
K - the coefficient of reduction of the irrigation rate, taking into
account the area occupied by the plants in 1 da. In the experiment K
= 0.67, i.e. 67% of the area is irrigated.
In the case of drip irrigation, the amount of the entire irrigation rate
is not given, as in the case of other watering methods. Reduction is
required at the expense of the non-irrigated area. For this purpose,
the formula of (Ferckman, Grazoli, 1980) was used, taking into
account the planting scheme. After calculating the irrigation norm
for variant M100, the norms of the other variants are established
according to its size.
The experiment was performed on leached cinnamon forest soil,
which is characterized by the following water - physical properties:
WHC - 20.2 relative to the absolute weight of the soil, bulk density
at WHC 1.54

The aim of the present study is to establish the irrigation regime and
its influence on the yields of cucumbers grown on irrigated areas
under drip irrigation.

Results
The meteorological conditions under which the field experiments
with the crop were carried out in relation to the amounts of

Material and method
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precipitation for the period April - September in the first two years
are characterized in the multiannual period as humid with a security
of 15.3% and 19.2%, and the third - as dry with a security of 84%.
The period July - August for the first year has a security of 47.0%
and is characterized as average. Despite the temporary drought in
July, the year is characterized by good natural water supply, and the

second year of experience during this period is dry with 67%
security, which has necessitated the implementation of irrigation
with a higher irrigation rate. For the third experimental year, this
period was humid with a security of 15.3%. (Table 1)

Table 1. Precipitation during the growing season of short-fruited cucumbers
Periods
Sum of precipitation, mm
Security of the precipitation factor, %
Years
April - September
Average multiannual
July-August
Average multiannual

1-st
423
360
100
107

2-nd

107

3-rd
360
365
132
107

1-st
15,3

2-nd
19,2

3-rd
84,7

38,0

67,0

15,3

withered, despite the planned and submitted waterings, which led to
a shortening of the vegetation period of the crop, (Table 1).
The different number of irrigations in the different years had an
impact in the three groups of variants on the size of the irrigation
norms, which vary by years from 12.4 to 24.8 mm, and the
irrigation from 186 to 397 mm. (Table 2).
The maximum irrigation norms in the individual years in the period
of the greatest water consumption can be submitted every 3-4 days
and satisfy the needs of the plants. At 1.5 atmospheres pressure they
are realized in 2-3 hours.

The results of the realized irrigations show that in order to maintain
the soil moisture in the range between 85 - 100% of WHC in shortfruited cucumbers, 15 irrigations with an average irrigation rate of
18.3 mm and irrigation 280 mm were realized average for the study
period. For the conditions of the Sofia field they have been realized
for the period from the beginning of May to the end of July. in open
areas. The longer growth period has led to a larger number of
waterings. Unfavorable for the growth, development and fruiting of
the crop in terms of weather conditions is the 3rd year, due to the
dry and warm period in July. During this month, some of the plants

Table 2. Number of waterings, irrigation and irrigation norms of short-fruited cucumbers in open areas
Years
1-st
2-nd
3-rd
1-st
2-nd
3-rd
Number
of Irrigation
waterings
rate, mm
Variants
number of waterings
Irrigation rate, mm
Average for the three years

Applied
mm

М130
М100
М70

366
280
196

15
15
15

16
16
16

15
15
15

23,9
18,4
12,9

24,8
19,0
13,3

22,8
17,6
12,4

The realized irrigation regimes have influenced the formation of
yields of short-fruited cucumbers. The yields in the individual years
vary from 2368 to 5404 kg / dka, with the highest yields being
obtained in the 1st and 2nd years. Yields in the 3rd decreased by

15,3
15,3
15,3

23,8
18,3
12,8

water,

30% as a result of adverse weather conditions, which led to a
shortening of the growing season of the crop.

Figure 1. Yield (Y), kg / dka of short-fruited cucumbers obtained in the experimental field Chelopechene, Sofia
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Fig.2 Relative yield (RY,%) of short-fruited cucumbers obtained in the experimental field Chelopechene, Sofia
The highest yield of short-fruited cucumbers grown under soil and
meteorological conditions for the Sofia field in open areas is formed
in the variant with 130% realization of the irrigation norm - 4978 kg
/ dka, followed by the variant with 100% irrigation norm - 4152 kg/
dka on average. for the research period. The lowest yields were
obtained in the variant with a 30% reduction of the rate –2789 kg /
dka. The increase of the irrigation norm by 30% has led to an
increase of the yields up to 15%, and with a decrease of the
irrigation norm by 30%, the yield has decreased by 33%. (Fig.1 and
fig.2)

The increase of the irrigation rate by 30% has led to an increase of
the yields to 15%, and with a decrease of the irrigation rate by 30%,
the yield is lower by 33%.
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Conclusions
When growing short-fruited cucumbers for fresh consumption in
open areas (field production), 15 irrigations with an average
irrigation rate of 18.3 mm are needed, which is realized at different
intervals depending on the development of plants and the tension of
meteorological factors and irrigation. norm 280 mm.
The highest yield of short-fruited cucumbers grown under soil
meteorological conditions for the Sofia field in open areas is formed
in the variant with 130% realization of the irrigation rate - 4978 kg /
dka followed by the variant with 100% irrigation rate - 4152 kg /
dka on average for the period of research.
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Balkan endemic plants of Shutman Strict Nature Reserve in Kosovo - an inventory with
chorological and life-form analyses
Haxhi Halilaj1, Lirika Kupe1,*, Xhavit Mala2
Agricultural University of Tirana, Albania 1
Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Kosovo2
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Abstract: Balkan endemic taxa are those whose distribution is restricted exclusively to the Balkan Peninsula. The aim of the present study is
to determine the number of the Balkan endemic taxa in Shutman Strict Nature Reserve in Kosovo and to presented chorological groups and
life-form categories of this flora. In the investigated area are recorded 67 Balkan endemic and sub-endemic species and subspecies. The
most important contributors at family rank in the Balkan endemic taxa are Asteraceae, Caryophyllaceae, Brassicaceae, Campanulaceae and
Rosaceae, while the richest genuses are Silene, Achillea and Campanula. In the chorological structure of the of the Balkan endemics the
largest numbers are from the Balkan, S European and C European chorological groups, while in the life-form spectrum of the flora
hemicryptophytes and chamaephytes are the most abundant. The data of the study showed that Reserve of Shutman has a very high level of
endemic species. This fact shows that Shutman Reserve is an important center of the Balkan endemic flora in the Kosovo and the Balkan
Peninsula and the existence of a rich endemic flora is of great importance in the conservation of biodiversity in this area.
Keywords: BALKAN PENINSULA, KOSOVO, FLORA, ENDEMIC TAXA, CHOROLOGY, LIFE FORM.

1. Introduction

2. Materials and Methods

Sharr Mountains in southern Kosovo and western North
Macedonia is one of the largest and highest mountain ranges and
one of the most rugged and impassable in the Balkan Peninsula. The
Sharr National Park in Kosovo that located in southeastern part of
Kosovo is one the most important Balkan and European centers and
one of the most qualitative endemism (Halilaj et al., 2019; Tomović
et al., 2014). On the territory of the Sharr National Park there are 15
strict natural protected areas, one of which is the Shutman protected
area with 5057.39 ha and an altitude ranging from 1600-2536 m
above sea level. This strict reserve is dominated by alpine and subalpine pastures, cliffs and rocky creeps, on the limestone or
siliceous substrate. The subalpine zone extends above the upper
forest belt from 1600 to 2100 m (rare to 2200 m.) above sea level
(Abdii & Xhulaj, 2016) and at high altitudes is found the alpine
zone. The average annual rainfall is 1370 mm, and the annual
average temperature is 8.6° C. with a summer temperature average
of 18.1° C, and winter annual temperature average of -0.4° C
(MMPH, 2013).

The list of endemic taxa of the Shutman Reserve is based on the
continuous field observations carried out between 2018 and 2019,
applying stationary and routes methods of research. Identification of
the collected plants is made according to Flora of Albania
(Paparisto et al., 1988; Qosja et al., 1992, 1996; Vangjeli et al.,
2000), Atlas of Kosovo Plants (Berisha et al., 2012), Excursion
Flora of Albania (Demiri, 1983) and Flora Albanica Atlas
(Vangjeli, 2017). The nomenclature used is according to Barina et
al. (2018) and the databases of the Plant List (theplantlist.org).
Classification of endemics was done according to Millaku et al.
(2008; 2017), Mustafa et al. (2015), Mahmutaj (2015), Petrova &
Vladimirov (2010), Tomović et al. (2014), Vuksanović et al. (2016)
and Zahariev (2016). Floristic elements, life forms and biological
types are given for each taxon. For the attribution of life forms the
criteria proposed by Raunkiaer (1934) and Mueller-Dombois &
Ellenberg (1974) were followed. Taxa were classified as
chamaephytes (Ch), hemicryptophytes (H) and geophytes (G).
Biological types were defined by Flora of Albania (Paparisto et al.
1988; Qosja et al. 1992, 1996; Vangjeli et al. 2000) and Berisha et
al. (2012). Each endemic taxon was relegated to a chorological
group corresponding to the floristic regions of Assyov & Petrova
(2012), complemented with data from Vangjeli (2003, 2015, 2017).
The floristic list (Table 1) is provided in alphabetical order by
species.

The great floristic diversity of the studied area cannot only be
explained by the by the alpine and continental climate, at times
influenced by a moderate continental climate (MMPH, 2013) and
the specific geographical location, hydrological characteristics,
different rock substrata and soil types but also by habitat diversity
formed as a result of extensive anthropogenic influence.
The endemic plants are among the plant groups important for
understanding the florogenetic tendencies and phytogeographic
characteristics of each region (Ranđelović et al., 2008). Endemism
is one of the most important concepts in biogeography and is of
high relevance for conservation biology (Casagranda & de Grosso,
2013; Norrozi et al., 2019). The number of endemic species in a
biogeographic region is a first step for assessing the conservation
situation of that region, and also for understanding the evolutionary
and ecological processes that have shaped the biodiversity hotspots
in general and areas of endemism in particular (Norrozi et al.,
2019).

3. Results and Discussions
The endemic taxa of the Shutman Reserve are represented by 67
endemic taxa (58 species and 9 subspecies). Of these, 57 species are
Balkan endemics (85% of all species) and 10 species are Balkan
sub- endemic (15% of all species). They belong to 21 families and
46 genera. Richest in endemics are the families Asteraceae (16),
Caryophyllaceae (11), Brasicaceae (9), and Campanulaceae and
Rosaceae both with 4 species. Seven families, Crassulaceae,
Iridaceae,
Liliaceae,
Ranunculaceae,
Saxifragaceae,
Scrophylariaceae and Violaceae are presented with 2 species, while
9 others families are presented only with 1 species. Most species
belong to the following genera: Silene (4), Achillea, Campanula,
Cerastium and Dianthus all with 3 species, 10 genera are presented
with 2 species and 31 other genera are presented only with one
species. The established taxonomically diversity can be explained
by the variety of combinations of terrain, hydrological, climatic and
soil conditions as a prerequisite for the variety of biodiversity
within the territory of the Shutman Mountain.

The phenomenon of endemism characterizes those taxa whose
distribution is restricted to a certain area. Balkan endemic plants are
those species whose distribution is restricted exclusively to the
territory of the Balkan Peninsula (Tomović et al., 2014; Millaku et
al., 2017), whereas sub-endemic are restricted to a narrow area that
is marginally shared with only one or two neighbouring countries
(Gavrilović et al., 2017; Shuka et al., 2018), e.g. Kosovo, Albania
and North Macedonia. The aim of this study was to inventor the
Balkan endemic and sub-endemic plant species and to analyse
chorological groups, life form and biological types for each species.
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Table 1: List of endemic and sub-endemic species of the Shutman Natural Strict Reserve
Nr

Species

Family

47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Balkan endemic taxa
Achillea abrotanoides (Vis.) Vis.
Asteraceae
Achillea chrysocoma Friv.
Asteraceae
Achillea pindicola subsp. corabensis (Heimerl) Greuter
Asteraceae
Aconitum pentheri Hayek.
Ranunculaceae
Alkanna scardica Griseb.
Boraginaceae
Alyssum scardicum Wettst.
Brassicaceae
Arabis bryoides Boiss.
Brassicaceae
Asperula doerfleri Wettst.
Rubiaceae
Aubrieta gracilis ssp. scardica (Wettst.)
Brassicaceae
Barbarea balcana Panc.
Brassicaceae
Campanula albanica Witasek
Campanulaceae
Campanula spathulata Sibth. et Sm.
Campanulaceae
Cardamine carnosa Waldst. & Kit.
Brassicaceae
Carduus ramosissimus Pančić
Asteraceae
Carduus scardicus (Griseb.) Wettst.
Asteraceae
Cerastium decalvans Schlosser & Vuk.
Caryophyllaceae
Cerastium eriophorum Kit.
Caryophyllaceae
Cerastium grandiflorum Waldst. & Kit.
Caryophyllaceae
Cicerbita pancicii (Vis.) Beauverd
Asteraceae
Cirsium appendiculatum Griseb.
Asteraceae
Cirsium tymphaeum Hausskn.
Asteraceae
Colchicum macedonicum Košanin
Liliaceae
Crepis baldaccii Halacsy subsp. albanica Jav.
Asteraceae
Crocus veluchensis Herb.
Iridaceae
Dianthus integer Vis.
Caryophyllaceae
Dianthus tristis Velen.
Caryophyllaceae
Digitalis viridiflora Lindl.
Scrophylariaceae
Draba korabensis Kummerle & Degen ex Jav.
Brassicaceae
Edraianthus montenegrinus Horák
Campanulaceae
Erigeron epiroticus (Vierh) Halacsy.
Asteraceae
Erysimum pectinatum Bory & Chaub.
Brassicaceae
Geum coccineum Sibth. & Sm.
Rosaceae
Geum reptans L.
Rosaceae
Heliosperma pusilla subsp. albanica (K.Maly) Greuter & Burdet.
Asteraceae
Hieracium waldsteinii Tausch
Asteraceae
Laserpitium siler subsp. zernyi (Hayek) Tutin
Apiaceae
Lilium albanicum Griseb.
Liliaceae
Linaria peloponnesiaca Boiss. & Heldr.
Plantaginaceae
Lunaria telekiana Jáv.
Brassicaceae
Narthecium scardicum Kosanin
Nartheciaceae
Onobrychis montana subsp. scardica (Griseb.) P.W.Ball
Fabaceae
Pinguicula balcanica Casper
Lentibulariaceae
Potentilla speciosa Willd. subsp. illyrica Soják
Rosaceae
Saxifraga scardica Griseb.
Saxifragaceae
Saxifraga taygetea Boiss et Helder.
Saxifragaceae
Schivereckia doerfleri (Wettst.) Bornm.
Brasicaceae
Senecio procerus (Gris.) Boiss.
Asteraceae
Senecio wagneri Degen
Asteraceae
Silene asterias Griseb.
Caryophyllaceae
Silene pusilla subsp. albanica Greuter et Burdet.
Caryophyllaceae
Silene waldsteinii Griseb.
Caryophyllaceae
Soldanella pindicola Hausskn.
Primulaceae
Tephroseris papposa subsp. wagneri (Degen) B. Nord.
Asteraceae
Verbascum scardicolicum Bornm.
Scrophylariaceae
Vincetoxicum huteri Vis. et Asch.
Apocynaceae

56.
57.

Viola gracilis Sm.
Viola schariensis Erben

58.
59.
60.
61.

Campanula lingulata Waldst et Kit
Crepis macedonica Kitanov
Crocus scardicus Košanin
Dianthus scardicus Wettst.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

Violaceae
Violaceae
Balkan sub- endemic taxa
Campanulace
Asteraceae
Iridaceae
Caryophyllaceae
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Life
forms

Chorological group

Biological
type

H
H
Ch
H
H
Ch
H
H
Ch
H
H
G
H
H
H
H
Ch
Ch
H
H
H
G
H
G
H
H
H
H
Ch
H
H
H
H
Ch
H
H
G
H
H
Ch
H
H
Ch
Ch
H
H

Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
SEur
Eur-Med
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Sub Bal
Bal
SubMed
Alp-Carp-Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
CEur
Bal
Eur-Med
Bal
SEEur
Bal
Bal
Bal

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
b-p
p
p
p
p
p
p
b-p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

H
H
H
H
H
Ch
H
H
H

Bal
Carp-Bal
Bal
Alp-Med
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal

p
p
ssh
p
p
p
p
p
p

H
H

Bal-Anat
Bal

p
p

Ch
H
G
H

Ap-Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal

p
p
p
p
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62.

Petrorhagia illyrica (Ard.) P.W. Ball & Heywood

Caryophyllaceae

H

Pont-Med

p

63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

Potentilla doerfleri Wettst.
Ranunculus degenii Kümmerle & Jav.
Sempervivum kosanini Praeger
Sempervivum macedonicum Praeger
Silene lerchenfeldiana Baumg.

Rosaceae

Ch
H
H
H
H

SEEur
Bal
Bal
Bal
Carp-Bal

p
p
p
p
p

Ranunculaceae
Crassulaceae
Crassulaceae
Caryophyllaceae

All taxa at the subspecies levels are Balkan endemics: Achillea
pindicola subsp. corabensis, Aubrieta gracilis ssp. scardica, Crepis
baldaccii subsp. albanica, Heliosperma pusilla subsp. albanica,
Laserpitium siler subsp. zernyi, Onobrychis montana subsp.
scardica, Potentilla speciosa Willd. subsp. illyrica Soják, Silene
pusilla subsp. albanica and Tephroseris papposa subsp. wagneri.
The Balkan endemic plants, Potentilla doerfleri and Dianthus
scardicus, should be considered simultaneously as stenoendemic
species of Sharr Mountain, meaning it has restricted distribution
only in Mt. Sharr, part of North Macedonia, of Kosovo and Albania.
The occurrence of some Balkan endemic species, such as
Ranunculus degenii Kümmerle & Jav. and Sempervivum
macedonicum Praeger confirms floristic connection of Shar
Mountain with North Albania and other parts of the Balkans as
Dinaric Alps and Scardo-Pindhic mountain systems. Therefore,
Shutman region is an important distribution corridor for orophytes
from Sharr Mountain towards Dinaric Alps, Albanids and Pindhos,
as well as vice-versa, from the other side.

Fig. 2 Chorological spectrum of endemic flora of the Shutman Mountain.

Analysis of the chorological groups gives an idea of the
phytogeographic characteristics of the investigated flora. The
specific physical and geographic conditions determine the diversity
of chorological groups. The identified plant species in the
investigated territory belong to 13 chorological groups (Fig. 2).
Most of the species are Balkan chorological (77.6%, 52 species),
followed by European-Mediterranean, Carpathian-Balkan and
Southeast European chorological groups, all with 2 species (2.99%).
The remaining groups of floristic elements are presented by one
species: Alpine-Carpathian-Balkan, Alpine- Mediterranean, AlpineBalkan,
Balkan-Anatolian,
Central
European,
PonticMediterranean, South European mountainous, sub-Balkan and subMediterranean. The dominance of Balkan floristic elements is
decisive for the genesis of the endemic flora on Shutman area. Most
endemics are herbaceous perennials (64 species). Transitional forms
between the main biological types of biennial and perennial species
are represented by two species. The dominant presence of perennial
herbaceous plants can be explained by the wide variety of plant
communities and habitats on the territory of Shutman Reserve.

According to some authors (Morrone, 2008; Fattorini, 2017;
Crispi et al., 2001; Casagranda & de Grosso (2013), an area of
endemism must have at least two endemic species. The degree of
endemism (number of endemic species) in the Shutman Reserve is
extremely high and this makes it an important centre of endemism
in Sharri National Park as well as in Kosovo and Balkan Peninsula.
Identifying centres of plant endemism may greatly aid plant
conservation efforts by allowing specific regions to be actively
conserved.
The biological spectrum (Fig. 1) shows a pronounced
hemicryptophyte character of the endemic flora of the Shutman.
Hemicryptophytes represent 73.14 % of the total number of
endemics (49 species), followed by chamaephytes (19.40 % or 13
species) and geophytes (7.468 % or 5 species). This distribution of
floristic elements can be explained with the geographic location of
the studied area. The domination of hemicryptophytes in the
biological spectrum reflected better the climate of the research area
– a cold mountain climate and may be related to the fact that Balkan
flora is dominated by hemicryptophytes (Goranova et al., 2013).

4. Conclusions
The endemic flora of Shutman Natural Strict Reserve includes
67 taxa (58 species and 9 subspecies) Balkan endemics and subendemics, represented by 46 genera and 21 families. The largest
number of endemics (52 species, 77.6%) belongs to Balkan
chorological group. The endemic flora of the Shutman Reserve can
be divided into three types of life forms. Hemicryptophytes are
represented by 73.14 % of the total number of endemic species,
expressing the influence of the cold mountain climate. The high
number of endemics species recorded in Shutman Strict Nature
Reserve establishes this area as a one of the most important centre
of diversity of endemic flora in Kosovo and Balkan Peninsula. The
obtained results can be used for comparison with the data on the
endemic species of different strict protect area in Sharri National
Park, as well as in the other protect areas.

Fig. 1 Life-form -form spectrum of the endemic flora of the Shutman Natural
Strict Reserve.
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